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preaching the truths and parables he had 
given them; healing the sick, and doing good 
after the example of their master. Soon the 
teachings of Jesus began to be perverted, and 
doctrines were attributed to him which we

This system of theology had a consistency ’ 
„ of parts that we must admire hut that very s 

was all unknown, and they lial no idea that' the regeneration, of the world. Instead of go- • consistency proved its de^tmeiion. When J 
. j^.jper revolted from the mother church. Im j 

planted in the field of orthodox Christianity ■

i to do good; and whose character and teach- ■ to earth, but it. is rising again to day with a I the shadows that hovered around like fiends 
ings cannot be too much revered. . vitality and power that ia sweeping al! be- ] waiting to snatch at the departing soul.

After his death his disciples went about i fore it. The earlv church was not satisfied j In spite of these bloody efforts, the etach 
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the blood and bones of its defenders. Unspar
ing as a pestilence, insatiable as the appetite 
of death, the extermination of one tribe was 
to them but the signal for a bloody descent 
upon another. With ears deaf to tho shrieks 
of women, and eyes blind to the horror of 
burning homes and devastated fields, they 
imbrued their hands in the blood of age and 
infancy alike; and the wrinkled faces of old 
men and the dimpled cheeks of babes were 
laid low together in the dust. With the sharp 
edge of the sword they cut the ties of human 
love, and with the torch of war they burned 
the roof that sheltered defenceless heads.

brutal soldiers spared a woman’s life, it was 
never mercy that prompted to the act. Re
venge and hatred fed the flames of war, aud 
malice sharpened the sword and pointed tho 
spear and arrow. This savage character of 
the primitive Jew was reflected in the image 
of his God. To him the Lord was a man of

cannot believe he ever taught. The Jewish 
people had long expected a Messiah, or Savior, 
who was to rule over them in great splendor 
and make their nation one of the most power
ful in the earth. To gain credit with the 
people, it was soon declared that Jesus was

should subscribe. The early fathers had one 
merit, however, and that was logical consist
ency. These architects of religious thought 
built a system of theology whose parts were 
so interlaced, so logically dependent upon 
each other, that to remove any one doctrine 
is to weaken the whole structure. They de
clared that Adam and Eve were created in

return, and assume his seat of power; and 
that on his appearance the dead would be 
raised, the living caught up intotho air, and, 
after a general judgment, the millennium 
would begin. It was asserted that belief in _________________ „
Jesus as the Son of Goil was necessary to Sal- from the sands of the desert, from the waters 
vation. Baptism, whieh had been originally of the sea, from the snowy wastes of the 
employed simply as a symbol to denote the north, and the green fieldsand deep forests 
purification of the soul through renunciation J of tlie tropics, all who have lived and died ou !war; “The Lord of hosts is his name.” “Blessed ,.—.— -----„_....„„  ..........................................—........................... -__ (

Mt^-eaaueous i he the Lord, my strength, whieh teaeheth my I of evil, was now made a necessary condition J earth should rise, clothed in the identical»
I hands to war, and my fingers to fight.” Iu the ' of Salvation, and vias administered for the . bodies whieh had onee crumbled into dust, s 
■ song of Moses Jehovah is made to utter these i avowed purpose of ̂ absolving one from the Those who had believed on Christ should pass ' 

* : “I will make mine arrows drunk consequences of his sins. > to a city of eternal feasts, music, and all the i
additional d^trinp- sensual' pleasures whieh tlie human mind j
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M3 fromsarat-w^ss. Mr?. Dja’aMiitR,.ife; |>f.nei} wa9 iaerelv that of a typical Jew. mag- ■ put m became more furious; and men, forget- 
’ nifled several times, and placed upon a throne I ting the peaceful character of him whose 

™%’,‘!tV;^^ : of superhuman power. The Jews knew noth- name they bore, wasted in contention and de-

Nearly nineteen hundred years ago, accord
ing to history, there was born in Bethlehem 
of Judea the Prophet of a religion destined 
to encircle the globe, and claim its devotees 
in every land beneath the visiting moon. For 
centuries the Jewish people had adored the 
God and obeyed the law of Moses. In their 
Sacred Scriptures was to be found the record 
of Jehovah’s covenant with their Father 
Abraham, in whieh the Ruler of the universe 
had promised that the seed of Abraham should 
exceed the stars in number, and should be 
unto him a chosen people; in these writings 
was preserved the history of their deliverance 
from the land of Egypt, filled with accounts 
of miracles performed in their behalf; here 
was embalmed the, law given to Moses by Je
hovah himself, amid the thunderings and 
lightnings and dark clouds of Sinai; here 
were recorded the inspired utterances of the 
prophets, the songs of poets, and the history 
of Israel’s many battles with the heathen 
round about. These writings were the sacred 
inheritance of the Jqws from former genera
tions; and they were held with all the awe 
and reverence that religion, joined with pa
triotism, could command. But nations prog
ress, and the institutions suited to the needs 
of one age are not adapted to the require
ments of another. Reformers appear upon 
the stage of life, and with heroic efforts 
readjust the institutions of nations to meet 
their larger wants..

So it came to pass, that unto the Jewish 
nation a Prophet was born, who was to re
form the existing system of religion, and ad
just it to the requirements of his are. The 
law of force was to ba repealed in favor of 
the law of love. The law of retaliation was 
to give place to that of reciprocity. “Do as 
yon are done by,” was to be amended so as to 
read, “ Do as you would be done by." The 
mantle of love and charity was to be enlarg
ed to cover friend and foe alike. A system of 
ceremonial observances, of burnt offerings, 
ablutions, long prayers in public places, was 
to be superseded by a system of religion pure
ly spiritual; one which should assert the 
vanity of outward ceremony, and the efficacy 
of sincerity of life; which should place deed 
high above creed; declaring that God is spirit, 
and can be worshiped only in spirit and in 
truth.

RELIGION or TM JEWS.
The religion of the Jews had been almost 

destitute of the spiritual element. It con
sisted mainly of a severe system of ceremon
ials, whieh might be observed by the sinner 
as well as by the saint. The bendings and 
chantings, and washing of hands, the abjura
tion of certain meats, the strict observance of 
feasts and fasts, all these might be literally 
followed without developing in the sonlasin
gle germ of good.

Then, too, the whole reHgloossystemof the 
Jews wm permeated with the spirit of cruel
ty so characteristic of the race in the early 
Btried of ite history. The early Jews were, 

keall primitive races, a savage, warlike 
people. To the firmness of the Roman, wm 
added a thirst for conquest, and a delight in 
bloodshed that would nave done credit to a 
race of Alexander# or Napoleons. Unfalter
ing th battle, undismayed by defeat, relent- 
le«t tn victory, they exterminates whole 
tribes, and fertilised the conquered mH with

the resurrection of the body was inconsis
tent with the truths of science. It was 
learned that matter is constantly changing 
its form; that atoms whieh are in a leaf to
day may, in a short time hence, form part ef 

_________ _ the tissue of a man; that the body, when dis
parity;that"they sinned, and thereby incur- solved in death, is dissipated by the forces cf 
red death and eternal punishment for them- nature, aud its atoms pass into new forms of 
selves and all posterity. Jesus, Son of (bill, life; that the atoms whieh compose one body 
offered himself as a sacrifice, that all who to-day have belonged to scores of others ia 
believed on him should have eternal life, the past, and will belong to scores of others 
There was to be a great judgment-dav, when in the future. This proved the impossibility 
all the earth should give up its dead; when of a literal resurrection of the body, and

- - - - ■ • thinking men soon began to doubt that doc
trine. This link gone, others followed. If 
there was to be no physical resurrection, 
there could be no need of a hell of literal fire,, 
for flames could not harm the spirit. Then, 
too, the idea that hell was below the earth
was disproved by the discovery that the earth 
is round. Space above, and solid earth below, 
heaven and hell, as definite localities, were 
displaced. There was no place for them, and 
they vanished from the sight of rational 
thinkers. And so the change wvnt on. The 
path of Freedom was stained with the marks

we are not yet entirely free. The banditti of 
tU ‘bgy still lurk Lt-ide the highway of 
pregr^-. While the stake and the'dim^i-Gn 
cell Lave vanished, tlie church has adapted in 

., t . t their place methods' more civilized, test no
. vi‘htel tae right of pnv.^ Thi-ute^enH. Brave men and women, who dare

that God would make it th? sole object of his l relation to the Godhead. 1 he different opened tne doer to differences of opinion, and-; j^t np -heir VOjM, for fr^ an,| ills{jP, are 
aitention;and believing the Jewish nation i churches had various manuscripts, from | placed it within the power of any man of | emeiiied <JS the cross of popular s corm and
to be his chosen people, they could but think . which they read iu service, and no two of | more than common ability to declare his : purnt in the fires of popular hatred. Umy
themselves the special recipients of his favor • these taught exactly the same doctrine. The : views of Scripture, and draw around him the | arp nst banished from their native land but
and his grace. That Being whose presence ■ new religion was iu a very chaotic condition, ■ elements for a new church. The result has i they are ostracized from polite «oe ietv. Thev
thrills in the bursting bud, and glows in the ■ audits devotees waged war with one another, been thathundreds of various sects have — ... -
beauty of the expanded flower; whose power i much as our modern apostles of Liberalism : arisen, each basing its position upon a cer- 
gubies the wheeling orbs of apace as well as I are doing to-day. Soon the ecclesiastical ! tain interpretation of the Bible; each war- 
the mote that floats in the morning sunbeam:' power began to centralize at Rome. The bishop ; ring with the rest for the supremacy of its 
whose voiee is heard in the song of birds aud ‘ J
the murmur of the running brook; who whis
pers iu the sighing breeze, and speaks in the 
thunder of the summer storm; who sways the 
nost Upon the b.Hiding bough, or shakes the 
very pillars of the earth; whose lightest ac
tion ia eternal law, and whose will is written

of Rome acquired a sort of supremaev over favorite views; and, instead of one church, 
other bishops, and paved the way for the of-; strong in the unity of its sentiment, we have 
flee of pope. The new church felt the used : t-cores of sects, -broken fragments, wt ak and 
of an authorized set of manuscripts, giving i feeble, constantly undergoing disintegration, 
an account of the origin and rise of their j So Luther made the first break in the iron 
faith. The accounts were so various that; chain of orthodoxy, and although the link he 
nobody knew which one to believe. The j destroyed has been replaced with a strand of 
matter was finally settled by a council of r ’ 

volume—of this infinite and eternal Power, j churchmen, and certain MSS. were agreed 
the ancient Jew had no conception. Jehovah I upon as authoritative. As power became
was merely king of the Jews governing with 
a rod of iron, aud spurning the enemies of his 
chosen people with relentless fury.

The whole religious system of the time of 
Moses was inadequate to the needs of the now 
civilized and peaceful people; and so the lit
tle babe, wrapped in swaddling clothes, in a 
manger of Bethlehem, was destined to preach 
to his people of a God of love, caring for every 
creature beneath the sun with impartial jus
tice and fatherly tenderness. He was to teach 
the Jews that not they alone, but all mankind, 
are children of a common Parent, and equal
ly beloved.

JESUS AND HIS WORK.
We are all so familiar with the story of 

Jesus’ life, as narrated in the New Testament, 
that it will be unnecessary to repeat it here. 
He went about doing good. That was his re
ligion. He had no formulated system of the
ology. He knew that God is love, and that 
was sufficient. He knew that the highest 
worship of God is serving His creatures. 
There is no evidence that he ever formulated 
agreed to hamper the growth of the human 
mind. We do not learn tbat he ever held a 
revival meeting to excite the emotions of the 
people, and extort a frenzied confession of 
sin. We do not know that he ever made a 
public prayer, to show that he had the ear of 
Deity. He never claimed to have any influ
ence at the court of heaven. We believe that 
he frequently communed with angels, and 
when his heart was heavy with trouble, and 
tears welled np in the fountains of his eyes, 
he found sympathy and sweet consolation in 
this sacred communion. Jesus continued his 
labors of love until interrupted by his ene
mies. He went about healing the sick, teach
ing the people inspired truth, leading them 
to broader and truer views of God and relig
ion; and such an influence was wielded by the 
Bpurity of his life and teachings, that the 

iesthood soon began to tremble for the ata- 
lity of their power. They saw their influ- 

enee waning, and with the spirit of intoler
ance and bigotry which has characterized the 
priesthood in all nations and in all ages, they 
determined to forcibly suppress this new 
teacher who was invading their field. The 
result was, that the meek and humble teach
er, who had no object but to benefit his fel
low-men, was accused by hypocrites, con
demned, and, like many another brave re
former, put to cruel death. His labors of love 
were rewarded with a crown of thorns. His 
hands, whose healing touch had driven dis
ease from the bodies of hundreds, were pierc
ed with cruel nails. His feet, that had only 
trod the ways of peace on errands of mercy, 
were lacerated by those he had never harmed. 
His blood, which pulsed warm from a heart 

with love for humanity, wm shed in the 
midst of a howling rabble, incited by hypo- 
erite priests. Woo died one whose life wm 
pure and noble; whose highest ambition was

gan to assume definite shape. Heretics were 
persecuted. A heretic was a fellow who was 
in the minority. Majority constituted Or
thodoxy, just as it does to-day. The creed 
that had the most men behind it was the 
most Orthodox. In the realm of faith, there 
is no criterion of truth. One party believes 
this, another that; and since neither can de 
moiistrate tho truth of its position by the uni
versal criterion of reason, the stronger party 
will compel the weaker to accept its views. 
Thus we can understand why the history of 
religions is one long record of slaughter aud 
bloodshed; and how that which was intended 
to promote public morals has in all ages been 
a prolific cause of crime and warfare. The 
doctrines of peace have been enforced by the 
arts of war; and beneath the priestly robe has 
ever been worn the warrior’s coat of mail.

The various, doctrines called orthodox to
day were not embodied in the structure of 
theology without much trouble. Heretics 
were continually springing up, and teaching 
rational views opposed to those which were 
gaining credence in the church. We read 
that Pelagius, about 450, A. D., taught that 
Adam was mortal by nature,---that he would 
have died if he had not eaten that apple; that 
the consequence of his sin was confined to 
himself, and that infants are therefore sin
less, and not fit for eternal torment, if they 
die before they are old enough to be wicked. 
He Asserted that sin cannot be removed by 
baptism, but only by works. The church 
soon scented him out, and Augustine fiercely 
disputed his teachings. There was consider
able excitement, and poor Pelagius and his 
followers were soon squelched by law; An
other heretic appeared in the person of Nes- 
torius. He held that the Virgin Mary was 
not the mother of Hod, but only of the hu
man part of Jesus. He preached these ideas 
in Constantinople, ami created great excite
ment. The monks raised a riot. Other bish
ops took part in the controversy, and finally 
the Emperor of Rome called a council at 
Ephesus to settle the matter. There was a 
riot, and much blood was shed on both sides. 
After much intrigue at court, and buying of 
votes, the matter was settled by law, and 
Nestorins lost the case.’ He was banished to 
an oasis in the desert, where he died. There 
is a legend that his blasphemous tongue was 
devoured by worms, and that he passed from 
the heat of the desert direct to the hotter 
climate below. Then there were heretics 
who denied that Christ was God; who consid
ered it a libel upon the infinite Ruler of the 
universe to assert that he had been born of a

Bnt a whole discourse might be given to 
the various heresies which sprang up in re
monstrance against the creed that was grow
ing in favor with tbe church. Suffice it to 
say that strength wm on the aide of error, 
and might made right. Truth was crashed

their hearts are lacerated by the cruel words 
of former friends. The warfare of the pres
ent is more civilized, but no less cruel than 
the barbaric warfare of the past.* The spear. 
and arrow have given place to the rifle and 
cannon; but mangled bodies and dissevered 
limbs are as plentiful to-day a? in the past. 
So, too, the martyrdom of the present is dif
ferent from that of the past; but it results in 
no less pain and suffering. We know many 
noble men ami women who have dared to east 
aside popular tradition and time honored be
liefs,and declare their acceptance of more ra
tional views of religion. We know that these 
people have been treated with all the scorn and

soon give way. When sects differing so rad
ically in belief as4« Presbyterians and Uni
tarians, Baptists and Uni verbalists, all prove hatred that hypocrisy, clothed in the garb of 
their respective doctrines by citations from * religion, could express. They have seen 
Scripture, the time is approaching when we ; time-tried friends pass coldly by without a 
shall no longer seek to establish truth by the ..........
authority of the Bible alone. A guide board 
which points in so many different directions 
at the same time must at last come to be
suspected of unreliability. So Luther broke 
a strong link iu the chain of orthodoxy, and 
rendered it less galling to the limbs of men. 
Many links have been destroyed by the ham
mer of science. The discovery that the earth 
is comparatively an insignificant body, being 
only one of seven planets that revolve about 
the sun, and that the myriad stars are cen
tres of light and life to other worlds, first ex
cited a suspicion of the trutli of that stupen
dous scheme of Salvation in which God sac
rificed his only Son tosave humanity. Think
ing men reasoned thus: “ There are countless- 
millions of other worlds in the universe. A 
largo proportion of these must be inhabited 
by man, for it were foolish to believe that in 
all the vast array of worlds, 'this little orb is 
the only one created for such a purpose. 
Now, is this the only one on which there is 
any sin, or has a Son of God been sacrificed 
on each to redeem it from the power of evil?” 
Then, too, they began to doubt whether the 
Supreme Being, having 86 many worlds to 
look after, could have been spending most of 
his time for centuries conducting the wars 
and regulating the political affairs of an in
significant tribe of people on this little plan
et. The earth was suddenly deposed from 
her seat as the central body of the universe 
aud supreme object of the Creator’s atten
tion; and the result was, that certain doc
trines, based upon the supremacy, began to 
Jose credit in the minds of thinkers. Of 
course the church viewed this change with 
alarm; She saw its inevitable results, and 
she zealously persecuted all scientists who 
dared to teach it. The story of Galileo is too 
well known to need repetition here. The 
brave old man stood boldly up for his opin
ions until seized by the fiendish clutch of the 
Inquisition, when, to save his life for further 
study, he was obliged to recant his heretical 
doctrines.

RELIGIOUS PERSECUTIONS. ^72

On every hand the fires of persecution leap
ed toward heaven, their red tongues singing 
the death-song of brave men who had dared 
to express their honest thought. From damp, 
dark vaults the groans of tortured men as
cended In piteous prayer to the God of justice, 
and the answer to that prayer is heard to
day in the deepairing wail of a dying church. 
In gloomy cells heroes pined away, their ears 
minted only by the clank of chains; and 
their eyes, filled with tears ot longing for 
one more sight of beloved wife and children, 
dosed in death with no one near to dispel

putrid mouth of rumor. All the tortures of 
the fabled damned have been inflicted on 
these modern martyrs; but the torture has 
been mental instead of physical, so they do • 
not receive the crown of martyrdom. There 
is many au instance where some brave and 
good man in a community has endeavored to 
lead his people to a higher plane;'where he 
has blessed them with philanthropic works; 
fed and clothed their poor, visited their sick, 
and planted flowers on the graves of their lit- 

■ tie ones; but because he disbelieved some 
worn-out creed, some foolish doctrine born in 
an ignorant age, and in its place adopted the 
grand doctrine of philanthropy: because his 
religion was expressed in deeds of loving 
charity, instead of solemn looks and heavy 
sighs; because he answered prayers instead 
of making them; because a noble life was the 
only sermon he could preach; because he 
sought to enlighten and free his people, in
stead of to chain their minds in the slavery 
of ignorance, and immure their souls iu the 
dungeon of superstition, because of these 
things he has been lashed by the tongue of 
slander, deeply cut by the daggers of malice, 
and hi» life made wretched by the cold ne
glect of those who were once his warmest 
friends. Such a one is a martyr, as much any 
that ever writhed at the stake or bled in the 
gloomy dungeon; and his martyrdom, instead 
of being ended by the stroke of the axe, or 
the blaze of the faggot, is prolonged through 
weary years of sorrow.

A mighty crime is committed by the com
munity which thus crucifies its benefactors, 
which snatches with its cruel fangs at the 
hand that givesit food; but humanity ever 
slays its saviors, and only in another world 
can we look for that justice which is but a 
name in this. There the crown of thorns is 
exchanged for the victor’s wreath, the mar
tyr’s cloak for the angel’s robe. There the 
lacerated heart is healed by the touch of 
love, and the eyes that here are filled with 
tears shall there bedded by the sweet touch 
of heavenly sympathy. The sorrows of earth 
shall there be changed to joys, and the bitter 
tear of grief shall be crystallized into tho 
shining pearl of happiness.

In tbe history of the various sects of Prot-

but little .Improvement upon the (WMifr 
Tbey had reformed certain abuses, bitt thMf 
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y Mr< Underwood Wants a Broader and Less 
Ambiguous Platform for the F. R. A.

In Closing the business before the eigh
teenth annual meeting of the Free Religious 
Association, lately convened in Boston, the 
President of the Association asked if there 
were any further business, and suggested that

bIIm Unitarlanism, and to make possible 
sueh a congress of churches as was held In 
Hartford this month. But, if the Association 
is to continue a radical and progressive body, 
it is time now to make another advance, and 
preparatory thereto the proposed revision of 
the Constitution seems to me demanded by 
common fairness as well as by the interests 
of the Association.

Mr. Holland, Mr. Hinckley, Mr. Ballou, and 
. I Mrs. Bisbee urged the desirability of the mo- 

In the Constitution or bring forward any plan | ^n, which, however, was opposed by Messrs, 
he might think important for increasing the [ Whiting, Whipple, Applebee, and Henshaw, 
efficiency of the Association. Mr. B. F. Un-« The last named gentleman proposed a sub- 
derwood moved that the Rwnrivs Cmnmit. stitute, allowing the Executive Committee to S^^TAt1 the Executive (on mit | (,|(wMer suggestions offered. Mr. Hinck- 
tee be requested to consider the propriety of | Ipy W0VPti /n amendment authorizing them 
altering the first article of the Constitution? I to consider Mr. Underwood’s plan and any 
so as to make it read as follows: ■ ? other suggestions. This was adopted.

any member was at liberty to propose changes

has been to Ignore reason as profane, and 
deal in mythological stories about whales, 
bean, foxes, quails, devils and lakes of fire. 
No doubt they have found It easier to tell 
mythical yarns than to fairly address the 
reasoning faculties or to gather up a knowl
edge of the facte spread abroad in nature and 
draw rational conclusions from them. They 
have delighted to revel in an airy region of 
the imagination, where no man could follow, 
and find the facts in the ease. They have 
thought it easier to frighten people than to 
convince them with arguments, drawn from 
experience, observation, and the many voices 
of nature, that point the way to demonstrable 
truth. It is well Mr. Beecher did not forget 
to sav:

“When I think of tbe condition of men 
after death, and think of Africa, and all Asia, 
and of the myriads who have passed away 
through thousands ef years. I ask myself, 
what has God done with them all? Where 
are they? Are they wailing iu uumitigable 
torments? If they be. so never let me men-

most oathedral-like proportions. A large con
cert, grand piano is prominently conspicu
ous: also a harp, and other musical instru
ments are to b- seen in different parts of the 
room, whilst piles of music In sheets and vol
umes are everywhere conveniently at hand. 
A gentleman is seated at the piano, it Is the 
same whom I saw at the lake. I am given to 
understand that he was the constant (com
panion of Adelaide Neilson during her earth
ly career, under whose patronage he had 
been prepared for his work. It is clear to me 
that she was dearly loved by him, and now 
that she has been taken from his sight he is 
sunk in deep sadness and grief. A piece of 
music is before him, a favorite with them 
both in their earthly experiences. Wearily 
and listlessly he strikes the keys and plays 
the prelude iu the soft and gentle tones which 
he knows she loved so well, and now—won
derful and beautiful to behold! -she herself

THE HOME CIRCLE.
In this column will be published original accounts of 

spirit presence, and psychical phenomena of every kind, 
which nave been witnessed in the past or that may be 
observed from time to time In private households. or 
fn the presence of iwn-prohsloiuit mediums and sensi
tives. These accounts may record soontatuou-s phe
nomena. and those resulting from systematic effort in 
the way or circles and sittings for the development of 
medial power, experiments In thodgtit-trunsferenee. anti 
manifestations of supernormal mental action.

The value of this column will depend whollv on the 
active co-operation of out subscribers, upon whom we 
must depend for matter to fill it. Stored up in thou
sands of homes are valuable Incidents never yet vuh 
lished which have great value, and others are dativ oc
curring. Let the accounts be as brl<-f as may be an I jet 
sufficiently full to be clearly understood.

Questions not requiring Muthr answers, an l liMnai; 
upon the accounts demiled m iy be asked. They will 
be answered by the editor, or an invitation ektyased tor 
others to reply.

Experience With a Little Girl.
T<- the Editor of the IteiUtlo-i'idlowplileal Juiuiui:

This organization shall be called the Free .
Religious Association, its objects being to 
encourage the scientific study of religion in 
all its aspects, to increase fellowship in the 
spirit, aud to promote the practical interests 
of moralitv.

!£8nPPOTfc °£ tUe m0Ufm’ Mr> V«tooed I 1118
said.— ter os. Homans. lie iuok tne position iliac no i hava nf fnthprimwi

This proposed substitute recognizes the ex-, connected and perfect interpretation of these i Here we have one of the most far-famed of been standing in close sympathetic relations 1 Diat I have had au opportunity to read. I

thefirst aitide pf thetonsUtutioq.as itnuw I sands of his fellow Christians, that the moral into the depths of his grief—almost to the
pJSgn S?M th« churches on the i verge of despair as it is. She looks bright,

m ’j most MSh Gw’’ is simply infamous. So the even joyous; for she knows that her life is 
with the independent thinkers have been saying all more real than ever, and that she is still able

without along the centuries. Can it be possible the to cone into close relations with her formercentury, can rtad the^e two chapter.-, yuthout (qergV qjq not i^^ j$ i01Ig ago? They must companion and helped. She hovers over and
have been aware of it. But they have clung | around trying to soothe him with her gentle 
to the thought that only a horrible monster ! touch. But as yet he does not seem conscious

stands, in avoiding possible implications to 
which objection may be and have been made. 
The words “pure religion” seem to imply 
that the Association distinguishes between 
religion that is pure or genuine and religion 
that is not pure or genuine, especially since 
it declares that one of its objects is to “pro
mote the practical interests of pure religion.” 
But, since it does not attempt to state what 
“pure religion” is, since it allows every 
member to define the word “ religion ” to suit 
himself, there seems to be a manifest im
propriety in the statement that one object of 
the Association is to promote the “practical* 
interests of pure religion.” The Association, 
as such, cannot declare what “pure religion” 
is; for article second says that “nothing in 
the name or Constitution of the Association 
shall ever be construed as limiting member
ship by any test of speculative opinion or be
lief, or as defining the position of the Asso
ciation, collectively considered, with refer
ence to any such opinion or belief,” etc.

Whether religion should be defined as “ the 
expression of man’s relation to the universe,”

Tor the Ktlliwl’Ml' subtile4l Journal.
Beecher’s Fourth Sermon on Evolution.

Mr. Bacher delivered his fourth discourse 
on Evolution June 11th. II* selected for his ; tion the name of God again, and let me never 

violate my own nature by calling him Father. 
It tramDles under foot the very foundation

glides gently up close to his side- invisible 
to him but visible to me—and joins her spir
it voice with the notes he is playing. I can ___ •• .
plainly hear both the spirit and the iiidrn- reading ronins, etc., I have the pleasure of 
mental strains, and the effect is ravishing to Perusing vour weekly Journal, winch seems 
mv spirit.... ' ; to be of a far more liberal character than any

“All this while the dear spirit singer has : 9? ^l’* other spiritualistic papers or beaks

Being a member of the Mercantile Library

with tiie player. She cannot, however, enter
Having just refreshed my mind with tiie '

Beecher is correct. No man much acquainted

being impressed that he is following the 
thoughts of a strong intellect; a robust manin mantsil nnwor h it willv winning hU wav - 10 ‘“^ roougni max OHiy a iiurriuw IUUIWIW wucu. nut as yei hh woes urn neem couscivuh in^P dart^ Had th^^^ in mS ‘iu cruelty, for a God-idea, could frighten the of this ministeringageney; he struggles with 
««il of truth h i at all informed on X wicked. They seem to have forgotten that; his grief, but it is too much for him; he bows 
snhifipts of ffe^ benignity, love and mercy can melt an ob- I his head and arms upon the piano and gives 
imdS^^ durate soul in to tenderness, when frowns,; away to convulsive sobs.... Now he suddenly 
iKhattfw^ much thatTe power and cruelty can produce no desirable । gets up, and rushing out of the house hurriesunderstood) and phrenology, it is not proba
ble tbat he would have written much that he
did. He did not seem to understand that the 
human body is simply an instrument or ser
vant of the mind, and in no ways responsible 
for any deed, good or bad. Paul gives no in
timation that he was aware that the intellect

effects. Mr. Beecher said: 1 through a well-worn by-path to the grave

i commenced my investigations of Spiritual
ism by sitting with a friend at a small table 
•—the usual way then. The result was start
ling; both of us became suddenly “ influenc
ed,” and the table began to quiver, and we to 
write so rapidly that we could not control our 
hands. Then began personation, each trying 
to resist, but the force was too strong for us. 
The influence caused us to laugh so heartiiv 
that we struggled for breath. The leg of the 
small stand was split entirely off. The writ 
ing was unintelligible. When the stance was 
over, we looked at one another questioning,. 
" What is it?” The next time I sat alone, and 
wrote: “ A man will arise for the times. He

and demoralizing. I hate it. It sets up a 
factory of damnation before, behind and on 
every side. I won’t be silent on this subject, 
for I am a lover of men, and I desire to make 
the truth plain. The worst thing in the old 
theory of sin, is the theory of punishment and . 

uuiuau Biuutj««« tut unciui auu uvy nuou ( ... " warn m«d« tn believe it or he damn- i not perverted or diverted from their proper i ^ men were maae to ueiieve nor ueaamu । 
and legitimate uses. What we understand V1 
to be the lower attributes of the spirit, when ,

.^Vlo« iUl* DCtLHvi Oft*U« e liliuu^ii w nc*t wuiu vj [laiiH w shc ^in>iu .,,{1! An|»M *L« i.m mi* ^ ’ i

“ The old theory is repulsive, unreasonable , with the marble cross at its head. He pros- M“* c“® w0 people. This occurred when

of man is a unit—all the qualities aud de- 
partmtnts being necessary to constitute a 
human spirit; aud all useful and holy when

trates himself upon it in despair, even to the 
extent of suicidal thoughts, The sp irit dear 
one is still with him trying to reach him 
with her gentle influence. At length the 
man is somewhat softened in his feelings, 
and utters an earnest prayer for help. This 
brings her more closely to him, enabling her

secession was rearing its head, and Abraham 
Lincoln had been elected.

Having always been a Bible reader. I had 
often as a young woman, and even as a child, 
desired to inquire of the Lord as the people 
did in olden times, and I said to myself:. 
“ Where can a medium be found in these lat-uMJU ncio iuanu tv uciwtc nut uuuauiu’ i uiiu^o uci uiyku-uwsciji w uhuj vuauua^ uni « . __ _ _ * . /w T ’ —•

I say you are damned if you do believe to infuse somewhat of her own cheerful trust * ‘®r “aY8’ ?ar?.®°“?" ™r ®®(Lto,.,sP^
It is hideous and horrible, and makes i into his troubled soul. He gets up and re- i 
.tion a shamble, and God a slaughterer, I turns to the house; and soon after a light is

through as he did to the men of old?” Es-

as I think it should, agreeing here with Mr. 
Potter, or “ the effort of man to perfect him
self,” as Mr. Abbot defines it, or belief in and 
worship of a Supreme Intelligence; whether 
the object of religion should be regarded as a 
personal creator, as is commonly believed, or 
as the ultimate Mystery of being, as Spencer 
holds, or as Humanity, as Positivists teach, 
the Free Religious Association does not un
dertake to say. Why, then, should it in its 
Constitution speak of promoting “ the prac
tical interests of pure religion”? If it be 
said that “ the practical interests of pure re-' 

itical in-

misdirepfedX^tin^mav lead tn nhvJM creation a shamble, and God a slaughterer, I turns to the house; and sow after a light is S X^mm1^ 0^ kh p«v*d and Ins 
w mnmi rn?n8eSrS^^^ and a^ W88 °® than animals. The theory • seen in one of the upper rooms and he appears S.8?^ communications being my utmost 
nni evolution makes more effective and far • to my sight looking out upon the night seen- to approach the Almighty 
SaJnt better appeals to men, than any other to live I ery, through the parted drapery of his chain- ^“^J!JM”^h^
or moral ruin—apparently irreparable, but

when out of balance—running wild, without 
reason to hold them in check—-these lead to on the high ranges of emotion. It expands 

and fortifies the fact of repentance, and the 
universal need of it.”

We all know very well that the old system

not to seek familiar spirits? having God be-

extravagance, insanity and madness; but a 
soul thus wrecked for the time being, will 
right itself through natural law—if not while t ” V JW «r n'"K* strenuouslyKinects 
dwelling in the body, then after beingreliev- t0 *-“lcll-iIr- weedier so strenuously onjects, 
ed of the body. However greatly we may ad
mire the stately stepping of Paul, in his rea
sonings and speculations oa religious sub
jects, that does not prevent our discovering 
his mistakes. All honor to him that he did

ligion ” are identical with the practical in- so well with the light and means at his com- 
terests of morality, I must say that that de- mand, and for his noble intentions. But we r

W WU1UU <U1. DKVWWI PU DWCUUUU01J UUJCVW, 

crushes the hope out of vast millions of the 
human family. . In the folds of the chureh 
they fall, and are thrown out into the world 
in despair of ever being any better. Too many 
of them fancy their fate is sealed—endless 
woe is their doom—they fail longer to aspire 
towards goodness, purity, wisdom and moral 
excellence—they put all the beatitudes be
hind them and float down the dark currentspends altogether upon the definition given to would eay the same of Plato or Socrates. Thesethe words “ pure religion;” and, by t&terms ancient authors cannot be read in the light. “ XS^ HnS n^nX, X

of its Constitution, the Free Religious Asso- of the present century, without seeing that °? g
ciation is debarred from giving any defini- they were not informed on some very import- „p um He knows that the invitationtion. If the words “practical interests of ! ant subjects, now understood by school boys, courage Him. tie Knows that trie w nation
morality’’cover the actual meaning of the: Still we admire the men for saying, so much 
Association, why not use them instead of us- that is good and grand.
ing the expression “ the practical interests; Mr. Beecher said that “speculative theolo- 
of pure religion ”? If the words “the prac- j gy had brought confusion to mankind. It was 
tica! interests of morality ” do not mean all ■ not Christianity, and because it was disrupt- 
that is meant by the expression “the prac
tical interests of pure religion,” then there

tionist finds no such lions in his path to dis-

of God and nature is to go forward. He knows 
that from the cradle his life has been only 
evolution aud progress and that notwith
standing all obstructions that may have fal-

i bcrwindoWe** ^— ’——w
This is but an imperfect outline, expressed J®r® ®®4®® ®^ j^J required no other helper, 

mostly in my own condensed language, of " ’ ” " 
what was given by the seer in minute and in
teresting detail. She said that although her
self still belonging to an earthly body, and 
seeing mostly earthly objects, yet all seemed 
viewed by her from a spirit standpoint. She 
dwelt particularly upon the'character of the 
light which, to her vision, lighted up the 
music room, also, subsequently, th* entire 
building and its surroundings. This was an 
extremely soft and mellow light, being ap
parently made up of emanations from tiie at
tending spirits, of whom many were gathered 
around what seemed now to be a special cen
ter of interest.

not venturing to think that I could be used 
as such a medium. I still asked when I al
lowed myself to be “ possessed,” that the spir
it of the Lord would guide my hand and pro
tect me from harm, determining to have- 
“ God’s spiri t" or none. I stumbled along in 
the dark, seeking here and there, meeting 
with much that was strange, wonderful and 
new, paying professionals their demand, but 
always saying, “ I seek only the spirit of the- 
Lord.”

Although what was thus presented was as 
if of present occurrences, yet in reality it was 
a representation of what took place soon after 
the spirit Neilson had left the bodily form, it 
being pwbably a psychological transfer from 
the memory of the spirit to the mind of the

; leu in his path. AH tiie language of nature 
disrooted a around him, preach tin- same doctrine that

si it The two thineTwere : has been incorporated in his own being. He ; medium, the two at the time having been
suit, me two tilings were as wme apart as • =„ awa.„ fbnf Hlia ._„, nf PVnintinn through : p1o«p1v ^ ranr.f,.-t.HCK1 huhmw or pure religion, - men mere sun. me two tilings were as ww« apart as • iq . „ tl at a ia ._ w f OTOint|mi ») ;„„„>. - Pin=Piv /„ vani,(,rt should be an unambiguous statement of just heaven and hell.” Millions of men and worn-' gffiXmJ and roHiS seis of Hfe lias®4 J J

what more is implied in the latter statement. &^3»  ̂ ! SXffSSff and broader i
An implication in the Constitution of a The gentle spirit of Christianity rejoiced un- lifting him into nobler, higher and broader . 

t»»A««rt ftAnAA*nln/w 11ai1 li#n on/I linmantfvr It IAU HUpHfttLWii IU Ilie vwwuiuuou via IWIgWiHuaiHruUiUUnsuauilijWJVWeuUU* viawa nnnrfArnin<F And lifn and hnmAnitv ItJ theory or doctrine, assent to which is not re-; told millions of human beings before the iJanrincSfe 
qnired as a condition of membership, is less [ lowly Nazarene was born. It shone refulgent ti^ immortal snir?tg And hotter hX 
AXAiiRAhlA in thA Ffm Rolioiimia Aflunmatrnn in his unward nanirinof snirit Tf has ita OUHS HDDQOn&l 8pint« Aufl 1118 OwWr JUug .

The Mind Cure.

excusable in the Free Religious Association in his upward aspiring spirit. It has its 
than in the American Unitarian. Association, home among all nations—it nestles, lovingly 
This Association should contain nothing in and tenderly iu the hearts of good men and 
its Constitution to prevent the consistent women in all parts of the world, and in the 
membership of men like Darwin, who said heavens above. No particular individual dis- 
there were two things in the world that he covered it, or brought it to light. It is a part 
could not see the need of, one of which was of tbe constitution germinal to the souls of 

all human beings—its manifestations ever 
being in keeping with conditions and sur
roundings.

religion. A deficiency this indicates, some 
of you may say; but his definition of religion 
did not probably include what you mean by 
the word. Indeed.it may be affirmed that The eloquent preacher said: “/.I....:, 
any religion, the teachings of which he did : foremost agnostic and atheistic reasoners 
not embody in his character and illustrate by ---------- '
his long and useful life, marked by unsur
passed love of truth, rare modesty and mag
nanimity, generous regard for others, fond
ness for nature and knowledge of her curi
ous ways, as well as by vast services to the 
cause of human enlightenment and progress, 
—any religion, I say, the essential elements 
of which were not embodied and illustrated

Already the

propose to rename God, and call Him force or 
energy.** Mr. Beecher did not care what God 
was called, if by the new name was meant, 
what Christians understand by the terms I 
“Jehovah, Lord, Christ.” If a rose by another 1

is a principle dwelling in the inmost temple I —-
J! Lio mmuLal op.L. Aul Lio IrLv. juGg-1 The reli«iou< revolution which now over- 
ment assures him that this principle must | shadows the consideration of the physical 
accompany him into the future life, where • phenomena, is receiving serious attention 
its uplifting, strengthening, and refining ■ from clergymen. The ministers regard it as 
power must operate under more favorable i the most dangerous innovation that has 
conditions than can be obtained in this rudi- «»*•“»♦■«»"<»•’ «•* chrkiion chtiwh ft., „>„,,,-
mental stage of being. Wm. C. Waters.

threatened the Christian Church for maiiy 
years. Scores of devout members of the evan-

Aids to Earth-bound Spirits.

Through the Mediumship of Mrs. II. A. Whit
tier, of Boston—Prepared for the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal from a Record of 
the Seances, by Herman Snow.

in such a character and life, the leaders of 
the Free Religious Association can hardly 
consider “ pure religion” or religion worthy 
their encouragement.

Miss Emily J. Leonard, one of the clearest 
thinkers and one of the bravest, most just, 
and most conscientious women I ever knew, 
although heartily in sympathy with the work 
of the Free Religious Association, which she 
f onerously aided with her voice, her pen, and 

er money, could not join the Association be
cause of the very article for which I have 
proposed a substitute. She was present at 
the business meeting one year ago; and some 
of you may remember her remarks, urging 
some of the objections I have mentioned. She 
regarded the first article of the Constitution 

. as a statement designed to be broad, and ac
tually so from a theological standpoint, but 
from which the founders of the Association 
had not been able to keep out entirely their 
theology, since they had assnmed that there 
was a “pure religion ’’ the “practical inter
ests” of which should be promoted, although 
endeavoring to make the assumption undog- 
matic and colorless by saying, virtually, to 
the members, “This expresses our meaning; 
but it doesn’t commit you to anything, for 
yon are at liberty to define religion to mean 
anything you choose.”

I express not only my own wish, but I be
lieve that of many, when I say I should be 
pleased to see the first article of the Consti
tution so modified as to remove the objection 
whieh kept from joining the Association so 
intellectual and worthy a woman as Miss 
Leonard, and which keeps from usothers who 
are quite as desirous as any among us to en
courage the scientific study of religion, and 
to promote Righteousness, Brotherhood, and 
Truth.

If the Association Is true to the letter and 
the spirit of the second article of its Consti
tution, it can make no distinction either in 
the language of its Constitution or in its 
management between religious liberals or 
liberals who are not religious; f. e„ if the 
word “ religious” is used to distinguish any 
elaas of speculative or theoretical beliefs. In 
so far as any sueh distinction is made, the 

b Association must fall short of realizing that 
? freedom of thought, liberality of sentiment, 

Amf lmpartial fairness to all its members, 
< whirt are declared in tbe Constitution to be 
'.&#®ovwrniiig principles.
i • 3® Constitution of the Free Religious As- 

represented a decided advance when-
Mooted; and the influence of the As

name, is really the same in beauty and sweet
ness, it must be a real rose. The character 
given by the Bible, and the popular churches 
to the Jewish Jehovah, is not lovable, inspir
ing or assuring; and if a new name is to be 
given by agnostics and independent think
ers, I trust an improved perception of char
acter will accompany the new name. If the 
new name Is to mean the same as Jesus 
Christ—that would only be a continuation of 
the shameful theological blunder, that would 
take away from the gentle Nazarene his no
ble manhood—deprive us of the force of hls 
sublime example, by makings God of him, 
whom no finite being could hope to imitate, 
in the absence of Deific power. Mr. B. said:

“ In the evolution of the human family, 
each step higher left man inferior to the next 
stage above. Imperfection was the necessary 
concomitant of gradual development. There 
never had been an absolutely perfect man, 
and no man had ever jumped at once from 
the cradle of animalism to the region of spir
ituality .-.. .The old scholastic theology made 
sin spring from a corrupt nature. A nature 
corrupted through the fall of Adam. I would 
make it spring from a nature that was not 
corrupt, but which had not as yet developed 
and unfolded.”

These ideas, the Spiritualists have been for 
thirty-seven years proclaiming to the world 
through books, papers and the rostrum. Mr. 
Davis taught Darwinism before Mr. Darwin 
said anything about it. All the loud or lib
eral thunder, based on truth, which Mr. 
Beecher uses, spirits have been teaching. The 
safe path for him now to walk in, has been 
pioneered by Spiritualists. But we cheerful
ly credit him with manly boldness for daring 
to state these things in his pulpit. A roguish 
boy once approached the open door of a Qua
ker meeting, where ail was sitting in solemn 
silence. The lad held np a penny-tart-pie, 
and exclaimed, “ Whoever speaks first, shall 
have this pie.” Mr. Beecher is, I think, the 
first clergyman, occupying so prominent a 
position, to publicly preach evolution. It 
wonld seem that he Is entitled to the pie. I 
trust his wife will see that he has a good 
one. It the Spiritualists should serve him 
one, it might compromise his popularity.

Mr. Beecher said: “If you sweep out with 
the broom of indignation, that hideous pit 
that theology has dug under the world; if you 
take away all these grotesque, infernal and 
malign images that yet populate the brains 
of men, then you have taken away all the 
difficulties that inhere in the origin of evil, 
and in the origin of sin, as springing from 
the very nature of our evolutionary govern
ment in this world.” This declaration con
tains about as much truth as any man could 
get into a short compass. The weakness, the 
blander and the grievous folly of the clergy

ADELAIDE NEILSON IN SPIRIT LIFE. ‘

gelical churches have seceded and joined the 
Christian Scientist branch of the metaphysi
cal organization, and it has thus far been 
impossible to check the defection. The new 
theology is confined to the creed of the Chris
tian Scientists, who constitute the largest di
vision of the mind-cure host. They make the ’ 
principles of a new religion the foundation 
of their theories of mental healing. Mrs. M. 
B. G. Eddy continues to be high priestess of 
this branch of the movement. The creed
which she has formulated as the basis of herAPxiLAHfu XtEilLnVA Aai ot 1IVLL ulcln . . .. . . , . , 7

The opening words and general coarse of system is a peculiar theological mixture.
this stance were as follows: But as Prof. Stacey Fowler said in a recent

“ I feel a touch upon my shoulder as if de
sired to follow some one; it is not that of my 
especial spirit guide; and now at length, I 
find myself in a strange and beautiful local
ity, the refinements of the scenery opening 
gradually to my perceptions. I feel that this 
must be in some foreign country. A massive 
marble cross is before me; it is of the purest 
white, and is wreathed with delicate flowers 
and vine-tracery, all cut out of the solid 
white marble. This cross stands at the head 
of a grave, the above-ground impression of 
which is not of the usual sharply defined 
shape, but makes a part of the gently swell
ing lawn-surface of a burial lot whose vivid 
green, and cleanly cut gravel walks are par
tially veiled by over-hanging shrubbery. This 
lot is not a part ofa public cemetery, but is 
in private grounds, the resting place of but 
one mortal body. The villa residence is not 
visible from this spot, but, from certain 
sounds I hear it must be near at hand. I now 
go around to the other side of the cross, and 
try to read the epitaph. Its meaning isgrad- 
ually unfolded to me. Adelaide Neilson is 
the name, and beneath, in smaller letters is 
inscribed—

‘Gone to join the angel choirs.* 
Prompted by the same invisible touch and 
presence, I now go away from the burial lot 
in a direction opposite to where the residence 
seems to be. I* follow on through neatly 
trimmed shrubbery, and over clean graveled 
walks until I see before me a small lake of 
clear and bright waters. A flight of granite 
steps—at the foot of which, on either hand is 
a granite column surmounted by a vase in 
which a century plant Is growing—leads 
down to the shore of the lake. Descending 
these steps, I statfd amid surroundings of ex
quisite harmony and beauty. Conspicuous 
among which is a rustic grotto, having over, 
and around it a profusion of the cactus in 
fnll bloom, eome of the flowers being of ex
traordinary size and brilliancy. Now I see, 
coming from over tbe lake, a small boat in 
which is a man of about 30 years of age, in 
boating attire, who gradually approaches, 
and finally rows his boat into an ingeniously 
arranged boat house formed partly by the 
over-hanging shores of toe lake. I am now 
led back in the other direction, and at length 
come in sight of the villa residence; it is 
built of stone, with this marked peculiarity 
that the stones are of well-defined triangular 
shape, the general style of the building har
monizing with this peculiarity. I am led 
into this building, or into toat part of it with 
which my visit is especially eoncerned. This 
is a finely arranged music room, of lofty, al-

paper: “ If they heal, people will not stop at a 
question of theology. If they heal, they will 
carry the day, and they ought to.” Hence it 
is that Hawthorne Hall on Park street,where 
the Christian Scientists meet, is thronged an 
hour before time for service each Sunday. So 
eager are people to learn, that after the seats 
and standing room are taken, they crowd 
around outside the doors where they can 
catch only an occasional word or two. The 
service consists of ordinary devotional exer
cises preceding a sermon by Mrs. Eddy. But 
her ideas are so blindly and illogically pre
sented, and are so full of apparent inconsis
tencies, that it would be impossible to de
scribe them even in outline. “ God is an in
finite mind, matter is nothing. Personality 
is the embodiment of mind. Forgiveness of 
sin means the destruction of sin.” These are 
points gleaned by listening to one of Mrs. 
Eddy’s rambling Sunday afternoon talks.

The Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D., a prominent 
Baptist clergyman, who has studied the books 
of the Christian Scientists and talked with 
the leaders, pronounces their creed a mixture 
of pantheism and Buddhism. The delusion, 
he says, is most insidious. The large use of 
the Bible, the strenuous demand for holiness 
and self-abnegation in the disciples, the re
sults apparently effected in the ministry to 
the sick—these are very powerful considera
tions for attracting converts. So hundreds 
of young ladies especially are drawn into the 
system under the impression that they are 
getting some finer quality of Christianity. 
Dr. Gordon predicts that this is not the final 
issue. If the body is only a phantom and the 
flesh only a shadow, by and by some very 
practical sinners will take refuge under 
the system, and insist that the sins of the 
body and the transgressions of the flesh are 
harmless, since they are only the phantom 
of a phantom and the shadow of a shadow. 
Dr. Gordon regards the whole system as a 
sort of witch’s cauldron, in which every con
ceivable heathen and Christian heresy is 
seething and simmering to pro fuse the sub
tle essence called “ mental medicine.”—New 
York Sun.

Great Britain has 284 life-boat stations. In 
the current year there were 3,654 casualties 
to shipping around the British Isles; 633 lives 
and 18 vessels were saved, in addition to 189 
lives by shore boats and other mean'*, where 
rewards were given, being a total of 792 lives 
saved through the agency of the society. Dur
ing the year lifeboats were launched 252 
times, and not one man of their crews was 
lost.

Suddenly I was called upon to suffer a 
great bereavement in the death of a dear 
child, eight years of age. I was tempted te 
seek her spirit, but fought against it.'deter- 
mining to continue the search after the 
“ Mighty One,” even were I to be crushed in 
the attempt. Meanwhile secession was ram- 
pant, and I began to fear for the country, and 
to desire the Great Helper more and more. 
Then one year after, another child, aged 
ab<mt three years, was taken away by deat h, 
and I began to ask, “ Where is the Comforter 
spoken of iu the Bible, and which of the Trin
ity is the Father we are to pray unto? ” I 
was an Episcopalian, and my pastor was a 
“Trinitarian” of the strongest kind, and 
when I asked questions, he would reply, 
“There are three distinct persons aud one 
God.” Now, this doctrine was not comforting 
to me in my sore trials. I wanted one God 
and Father, and I began to read and seek for 
myself, and to pray also, “Show me the 
Father,” for three persons puzzle me. I can
not rely on three. I want only one God; only 
one Creator, only one Father-God, the pow
erful One. I suffered hourly, reading every 
old book on the subject, every old and new 
sermon, commentaries and Bible studies, but' 
found no relief. Trinity was written on all, 
and in all things.

To add to this confusion my pastor preach
ed on the-subject, saying, “Brethren did you. 
ever think that God is lonesome, and Jesus 
with him?” Alas! that was the worst yet. I 
was in despair, forthe question began to tor
ture me. Then I said in prayer to the Trini
ty I then believed in, “ Show me a pure me
dium that is endowed with the spirit of the 
Lord, that I may know of this matter.” My 
only sorrow now is that I did not keep a re
cord of dates when I had this experience 
through my own child not yet ten years, of 
age. It was during the month that an ex
pedition was fitting out at the Battery to sail 
south. All were wondering where it was go
ing, but the secret was safely kept. Was it 
in October 1861 or 62? I forget; but it was. 
then that the vision was given through my 
child, of the war and its conclusion. Laying 
my hand on her brow, I-said, “ What do you 
see when you shut your eyes?” God may 
speak through a child so pure and good. She- 
saw a hand coming out of a cloud opening 
her inward sight. She said: “ I am at the 
Battery. There are ships fitting out there 
rapidly. Oh! how busy the men are, and how 
quietly it is being done. All is nearly ready. 
Now I see them sailing forth; They stop at 
Fortress Monroe,” spelling it out slowly. “Ohl 
how the waves toss, and what storms arise!” 
She then spelled other names. Annapolis was 
one and Port Royal another. Then she de
scribed the scene there, alias it was reported 
by tbe papers. She said: “Only eight men 
were killed on our side.” Then she returned 
in vision, saw the second expedition and all 
of ite results; in fact, she was two hours in 
this trance state. At last I said: “ You must 
be weary. We will cease. Instantly she was 
herself again. She afterwards foresaw the 
burning of Charleston, and the fight between 
Merrimac and Monitor long before it occur
red. In faet, she foresaw every event in the 
war day by day. This wondrous gift and 
power was exercised freely after weeks and 
months. A

New York City.

The tombs of Esther and Mordecai are in a 
poor little shrine in Hamadan, Persia. They 
are covered each by a wooden ark, on which 
are small pieces of paper like labels, covered 
with Hebrew characters. They are placed 
there by the Hebrew pilgrims. All are under' 
a small dome some fifty feet high. The build
ing is of red bricks, the walls much patched 
with mud; the blue dome is of tiles. These 
tombs are held sacred by all Hebrews in Per
sia, and thousands make pilgrimages annual
ly. ____________________

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
As a Refrigerant Drink in Fevers.

Dr. C. H. 8. Davis, Meriden, Conn., says: “ I 
have used it as a pleasant and cooling drink 
in fevers and have been very much pleased with it” /

Indeed.it
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BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
I KM West 29th Street, New York,]

and the frontispiece is as usual pretty ami at> 
tractive. The continued stories iaerca-'e in 
interest with each chapter.

The Phrenological Jiosai.-, «The Fowler
& Wells Co.. New Yoik.l Th* usual amount *-f

Jf when jou c*il lor Hop Bluer# (nee green clutter of Hope 
,.„ the ” rnte 1'ibfl.- the druggist inunh out any stuff called C. 
li. Warner's German Hop Bitter# <>r with other ‘'Hop’’ 

; name, rctuv ir ami ‘.bun that druggist a# you would a viper;
1 amt if no i.4< taken y<mr uucu>y for tho stuff, indict him for 
; tho fr h:hL «4 foe him fir damages I >r the iHtikUe, and we 
f wHi reward j-,:i SiewDy for tiie convielL>n.

■■ Hop mera”
Vta name ml

Jlia: Jt li a 
'•SSBioraarta

the public through the columns of the press, ’ 
must Jie well kiiown to many readers of; 
the Journal. The school house is now under I 
cover, and funds are needed to finish the ;

raphy of Heinrich Stilling; The Afghan Ques
tion; Memories of Horace Mann;The Measure

i “Tho Michigan Central j, the only real ‘NiagaraFails 
Home' In the Mtnttj- none genuine without ‘M. C blown 
li. the bottle. It is the only railtoad that gives a saU-fairtory 

, view of the Falls. Evett <lsy train stops from five to ten

[AU books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
can be order* through,the otneeofthe Rkligio-Pbiij> 
HOPHICIL JOCKHkLA

are two business stories, several serials.' 
poems, good papers aud many illustrations * 
which help to make a most interesting num
ber of this popular monthly.

A Hint for Spiritualists.
To tho Editor tit tho Itellglo. Philosophical Jiiunuls

“Whoever was begotten by pure love
And eame desired aud welcome into Uto
Is an Immaculate Conception. He
Whose heart swells full of tendeisess and crest

plishmeuts withal.
WOMAN’S WORK OUTSIDE OF HOME,

for the youngest readers and the stories and 
illustrations are well adapted to them.

May lie another Christ: we all may im 
Ihe Saviors of the world.5*

of Seattle, W.T., whose application for ad-' 
mission to the bar of this State was refused

poetry in so small a space. Here is a weU from 
ing the character to that temper which will | Ella Wheeler Wilcox:

n::::?:a! mri'ctetcrZus raa::::;- vra..:- 
■. ai: 1 e.;:: -"rrntlj ti-’.,.;:;;?; i«s:s:;»s;:5 
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Ague Cure 
r affr/ra an antidote for all malarial dis-

•* I Hare Su jeered *"
With every disease taagtaaWe fcr tlie last three years.

Oar ■ , ■
Druggist. T. J. toiffiw, reewafMag
« Hep Bitters ” to «o,
I SBCdlwo bottles! -
Am e;:tW cured and ftcsSscfsaaaird Hi® bitters to

work. Miss Seholit?I«l writes concerning the ’ 
peoplo ;4ie i'< try^ ' i

“ They are such a patient people; we know | 
all their fault;* as a race, but we want to teach I ^uuu leaning mauvi wm w umua m hum , 
how to overcome, how to grow strong, to meet - number. Some of the article;- are: Antobiog- •

If win:: s '.a cat; J"; I?-' r; Kt!'c~"< .■"«’'.' W - 
«;: the .■■:::». l<A:l i tie druggist haniis wit any stuff alii u t’.( 
11 WarnWa German Hop Bitters erwitlii,tlar " Hop” Eaioe 
relir-t-lteiS iste-nthntriiuw^ s-uw- iltet vipers ur.d;. 
Un lias taim your money for the stmf, indict Mm for the 
ua< G and s:r h.ni N r iama.e. :t ti.es-atrade, aul v? a,.! 
reward you liberally for thecimvleUim.

Used by the Chief 
Jjvff^eV- Me< hanlcinn ofthe . p,s,(;<1Mt^UWJ | 

by the Adiuiral 
reinniaadinicin the 
V. -. Naval OL-erv- 
atorr. for Ailru- 
ninnicsl work: and 
by Locomotive 
Engineer.. I ' n. 
iIuctoM an<t Kail-
way men. They are 
recnguhvil as 

»H use# In, which close Tllr nrPTdini' «wd durability are re? 
1 HL IlEiS I‘’tele# and town# lythelOM- I Ufcw I PANVa exclusive Avents 
(ln4lijj«wil«i,; who five a Full Warranty.

In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.
SAVES LABOB, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGI.Y, an ! gives universal satiatacUou. No 
fauiilv, rich or poor, should be without it.

bold by all Grocers., BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mib.catl. PEAiiUMi n tho 
ONEX SAFE labor saving compound and at 
Ways beam the above symbol, mid name ot 

JAMES PILE. NEW IOKK.

swtvin as fcaltuv

The v arm wratlHT him :i ilvbillfatint? effect, 
C']nTi.>lly ni'nii tln>-<- wh>> ai-'- within df»ors 
im-t <>f tie- r ju.o. Th<- re.-nliar, y, t .'onmen, 
cemplaint kiiewn a- ”thj ih-d teemu,” 
is the result. Ti.i-. feelim:. x: » ■’ viiti'Uyj 
GV.Te.me by tal;h:g H-mTs S.n-.- ipaiil'a,' 
vvlrkh pivei new Ete and strc-ngtli to aR ' 
rite {aui taais of Hie- l-utly,

I-1 esuisl not sleep; had ti*' appetite. I 
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and seen began to 
sleep smutEy; emkl get np wiihcKt tliat 
tired ard lamapd feeling; and :ny a.notitB ’ 
improved.’’ ll. A. Santtsid, Kent. Ohio. ,

Strengthen the System, ;
Hood’s Sarsapx-’.ia. is elairaett-riz*-cl by i 

three i ecifliaiittes: M. tl.e c'imi-i.i'ity>n cf ‘ 
rcmedi::! amrits; ;M. f jo 2>r'g.:,.'U:;n; I d, t’iO ; 
^rocc-s c.f reeuriiw the aetivo nti'iE?inaU 
(paaiitic?. Tlie refill is.. ?r-> i; j-Mte cf ur.-.;sn:il ‘ 
Siwifth, effecting carrs hjiierto ardi!;.-’.™, 
Send for book containing additional evidence.^

“Hood's Sarsaparilla times np rav sv.-tem" 
purifies my p^I, sis:; ens my ar-petite, and 
seems to make ma wi'.’’ «T. p. ‘IiKmrsox, ■ 
Register of Deed-, Low-all, Ma??. 1

“ Hoort’s Sarsaparilla beats si others, ami * 
Is worth its weight in gold.” I. B-wjaaGai®.' 
130 Bank Street, New York City. ;

Hood’s Sarsaparilla * 
Held hy r.” te’ '?t’. Si; six for ?;, Made 
wily by C. J. HCuD s CO., Lowe”, Mas?.

Wli WARRANT AYEB'.-J AQUi] Gbiffi 
to mire every ease of Fever awl Ague, Infcr- 
:> i?- ::t or <!l,il’ aVvcr, IRr.'.itt.’.t l\ 'j-?, 
Dimb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com- 
plBint eaa.wl by malaria, la ease of failure, 
utter due trial, deniers aro atiiliorizcJ,- by oar 
etreHlar dut. tl July 1st, H'S!*, ta refund the 
money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer A. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sai l by mi Dtiiigxis.

(St. Louis, Mo.) Contents: Mozart; Camping : 
Out; Victor Hugo; Literary Topics, etc.

Our Little ones and the Nursery. (The 
Russell Publishing Co., Boston.) A magazine

ft 1 Unm ‘fiL-atea sum cured withart this kr.ile. 
liDlllirn awt un treatment sent free. AtKress

MsFisiiiS lii'b'-!ii:t:fti'‘!Mr.; nr<t.f.!, ii. uins'.-sui ti'r. 
■Iri-re -rj-Ttr. re?" <re6':T *wa Cir.:i^rsfr.e.
Adteegs WlMrr M«n’f# Vo., Monror, .Mich*

«TUE f IIDDEMT” chw ago. ti r,t iHtuUnntlll I'm..!; .1 L.iiiy
. ■ Journal of our time,

te .-.-j, r-rte ■.’! ‘wm nnL.c.' r.tia-.. 
a: - . $15* iii-: Cr.’\ *;->-. IP y c :.'.;- a;;,. 
etJ-.A-nciS jn cents ter ni£[lc cc-j y.

L\>r ii he’ii-in^ apply to Lot.l A Th-.iiiaa 

WjUES

TIIE BOOK OF LIFE. By Stariha. Chicago: I
School of Culture. Price, doth. Sh!'P paper, 50 : 
cents. |

DER SPIRITISMUS. By Eduard Von Hartmann. I 
'Not translated.] Leipzig.

lives fighting for their country. i,
Miss Jennie Carson, who is called “the anil exciting story, Marcus Aurelius,has some , 

Montana shepherdess,” owns a finely located good pictures. Another story of heroic action 
sheep ranch between Martinsdale and Oka, is The Big English Bull. Seasonablv comes LANG S HAND WEEDER .

hirr 5U fiitl*. iireuUr Free# * 
r. L MW, Hindi*', His

\V AN IFL1- La4it>ai il jli--t-,!''i lit! « mid n aki- tU:e 
VI I a«ps a: i; nu; iiw-att mu: ipntal-ir; writ sent

Kt i.f tl e fin. WE-1ELN J.At tlflti < d. JI* Mat. M.
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RockfordWatches

God's endless by and by. —4acn.
.MISCELLANEOUS. .

againetthe baoinc- > of any eenntry, and So rasas’ 
“ Brstrrtw of health ael Me:1'
“ it proves l)py«Ml a doubt Cie'*

Gf :.‘r —- C';;ct' rtdtr
Aj> no te/wiM’ crtit'?? I? «’J' । wnfrjt.'t.’i 
I’m? ef tHs !o fomal in Ki? ®’at naettr !a 
“ Australia. England, Frane.', 
"ScnB.w, India, ftfeta, Canada, an J no & 
Of cauntcrtelt > of the great rtmcSf,

OnDDtII HIPVKS^ yunryUui^
............................................ .—cbwdty without ! 
aoml iitarvAUini dietary, etc. European Mail, Oct. 24th, says:, 
«Ite effect is not merely to reduce the amount of rat, but by | 
affecting tbe source of obesity to induce a radical cure of the 
disease. Mr. a. makes no charge whatever; any person, rich 
or poor, can obtain his work gratis, by sending 6 cts, to cover 
poetage to
~ P. ft ffiSEU, Esq.. Habara lime, Store St., Holford Sg„ 

Luudfia, Eag.”

TRUSTFULNESS.
In peace tho day is ended, and the night, 

F alleth as doth a veil upon the sea;
Along its Itosom comes with swift-winged Hight 

The gray mists, silently.
■ 0 anxious heart, how nature speaks’ Iler power 

How leisurely she usesl How intense
The infinite peace of her most fruitful hour!

How soft her influences
Time hath she for her storms to sweep tlie main; 

To rock the tree-tops with her winds of wrath:
To bring forth fragrance in the Summer rain; 

And lime for snow she hath!
So, dear, for all my eager soul desires

She keeps sweet times and s ^w, In her m«c<l
Is hi t for thee all passion’s subtle fires 

To round thy womanhood.
Cease, then! and in this dewy twilight move 

As one who asks not whither, cares not why;
This gift tor all holds still the Eternal low—

Not so the brave woman. Her hand and 
arm were jammed between the waiter and 
the wall, so that a full half hour elapsed be
fore she could be released.

The arm was badly mangled though no 
bones were broken, but it will be long before 
Rhe regains the full use of her hand. This 
was a case of instinctive heroism.

THE FALL nF THE GREAT REPUBLIC U^b 
SSj Boston: Roberta Brothers, Ivi. Price, imper ( 
cover, 3o cents.
Written In thevtyle of completed authentic his

tory, the author here presents from his fertile imag
ination the possible dangers which threaten the 
United States within the years from Mtol'ri.

About the same time. Jemie Postlewait, a 
young Irish girl employed by a family in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., died in Bellevue Hospital 
from injuries received while trying to rescue 
two little children from the flames. They 
were playing with matches they had secured, 

i when Jemie, finding their clothing on fire, 
I rushed to save them. Her own dress caught 
I fire, but she did not stop to save herself till 
’ she had torn off their clothing and knew they 
were safe, with only slight burns to show 

j what they escaped. In saving them she lost 
I her own life.

Such incidents show how a brave spirit 
forgets bodily peril and instinctively rushes 

! to save another from that pain which itself 
| can not evade. It shows a power to rise above ___ ____ „......... ......... . ...... ................ ............... ...
i physical considerations and give one's life are presented in all the ugliness of their deformity: 
’ for one’s neighbor. It may be called, in fact, and the intrigues of politicians who will bargain ; 
' a moral emotion, though animals have been and trade for power to the peril of the Republic, is । 
j known to show the. same traits. Wherever in volume
| it may bufound, it i toeJiHte™S^ I

Airs Marv! Leonard the woman lawver ‘ no^®- nature-one equaj. to great Crises and the people of this “ Great Republic” if they awake • '“^ ®2S &£ superior MnoWewte Such heroism to the dangers of the hour in time to eave the c.;;s
। does not reason, it simply feels, and is right, try from the impending danger winch is sb »n!y 

; V W it does not rise to the domain of morals portrayed in its pages.
until there is time for thought, and the strong । 

iiiittsd to prsctw© xn tlw United States Dis® I enni AiApt^ finffprins1 for tlw nskd of ftood * triet and Uircuit Courts for Oregon. ‘T *” sa“- r tM-■ -® M»°«

The laxity of our government in admitting the crim- 
inal elementeof European governments to immigrate 
without restraint to this country; the greed with' 1 
which corporations engage in Importing cheap labor 
to render still more unbearable by increasing the i 
competition, the condition of those who are scarcely = 
able to obtain ikying woik to support themselves 
and families now, and the constant additions to the i 
nou-working and dangerous classes (which are all J 
contributing to place mines ready for instant explo
sion under our Free Institutions i, are all ably por-; 
trayed in this work, whieh looks more like prophecy 
than imagination. The injustice of courts through 
the tricks of lawyers and mixed juries. Kal pieevd- 
eute. ambiguous statutes and influence of wealth, 1

L i UNrn’SONGS RESUNik Comidle^
Such events are infrequent, but it may take j Chicago: Coiegrovo Book Co. Vp.mu. ;

The Empress of Germany, some six years more power and heroism to meet and conquer • This fine collection is wtebi from poms written j
ago, announced in the Official Gazette that the daily trials of an uneventful Hfe, than io ; for J wito and pui^ kfr's -rom in.-j to |
she would henceforth decorate with a golden rush forward to do some brave deed in a great S^n tu ™^^
cross every female servant who had passed emergency. Emerson justly says: I .
forty years of her life in the same family. A « The unremitting retention of simple and ' ^ a™ whote it is not easy to fmd so e'X«1 
list of the recipients of this royal favor since high sentiments in obscure duties, is harden- i poetry in so small a space. Here is a wci.l from 1 
1S7G, number 893. _ . ing the character to that temper whieh will | Ella Wheeler Wilcox: J

Under Lincoln’s administration the first | work with honor, if need be, in the tumuit 
female clerks were appointed, and the cus- or on the scaffold.” i
tom has grown, until now there are some 
l,»500 in the various departments—over 700 { 
being employed in the treasury building 
alone. Most of them are the widows, sisters Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.M .-,/^dV1O“^ “*” 7<^ ■<• * /or mothers of Union soldiers who lost their j The Wonder Story, the frontispiece of this 11 rR';’ U ^-‘“ ^ x I
lives fighting for their country. । number, is a most eharming drawing. A long | <;"«S in the wo'M t’w>re H ^ \

sheep ranch between Martinsdale and Oka, is The Big English Bull. Seasonablv comes 
Meagher county, with all the required and . an illustrated description of the French 
necessary appurtenances. She paid $11,000 for [ “ Fourth ”; Independence Day and Miss Pol- 
the ranch. Miss Carson is a bright, intelli-1 iv’s Fourth. Instructive articles are: Jack's ; 
gent young lady of fine executive ability. ; first Cruise; When I was a boy in China, and <

A young widow of Galveston, Texas, is one , What the Jackdaws of Kenilworth said. There 
of the largest tax payers of that State. She »"k ^twri Lnn'innnn a^nwina ■ ontfAS>nl OOtiirala I 
keeps her own books, manages a large sheqp 
and cattle ranch, buys and rents real estate, 
and keeps strict oversight of all her business.
•She has good appearance and some accom-

Garden gates that no one sees, 
Pave they come in happy tos, 
Not in ones or yet in threes
But from every maiden's 4rr
Leads the pathway straight and true:
Miq* ®'l surveys know it not, 
He who finds, finds loom for twte” 

pTIw path is pictured far Cf!-’ years of we i tai life 
and,

,; Then a quiet walk again:
Thea a wicket in t::e wall; ,
Then one, stf pping ou al w, <
Then two at the Hear t of AU.” j

Poems by Celia P. Woolley. J. Vita Btake, Hattie j 
Ty ng Griswold and a score uf^liag are ebesea to 
complete the book, which is well worth having. t

St. Nicholas. (The Century Co., New York.) 
St. Nicholas for July, has a patriotic flavor.. 
The number opens with an interesting sketch. 

The noble work of Martha Schofield, found- A School of long ago. In Washington’s first 
er and business manager of the Schofield Nor-, correspondence we can read the first letter 
mai Industrial School for Colored Pupils and | ever written by the Father of his Country.; 
the Training of Teachers, which was organ-1 Among the Law-makers; The liberty Bell and t 
ized in 18»X at Aiken, S. C., and the valuable A School Afloat are good, also The Children |: tramt dicta. New YgS: Jc-hn D. Ai>:..

• oftheColdand Historic Girls. Mozart is the | the RTIMON OF DARWIN. ByPrt£.E!”.;‘.tc-u:-. 
subject of From Bach to II agner. There is a ■ «ihe Bingen Serie-.” B^teii: Ed*-* i : nerta:. 
number of bright, short stories and poems,

and resist temptation, how to fill full the
place thev find themselves in in life. We do UVI1) w uvxaw manu, nre ,urn™lc
not expect all to turn out well, but we reach of strength; Victor lingo and Ths value of 
so many other lives by making one ^stronger " ' 
and better. They all go out to do something, 
aud some so fitted for doing the merely daily 
example. They are worthy of all this gener
ation can do for them. I would not take back

rm.ALItE-TA^ biffVIII.S: May,!- 
Lotel-iri: Iiukiw A i.'i. Fri.?, c !,l<

JtaGb WITHIN. ChiMgr.: A. ILA-'i^, 1 *’?■'
Price, 13 cents, j

IHE S<)f IAL CRISIS, By WUr^ H. Ia z.. u> ' 
cag-,: Published by the attir^r. htartci-h.-?' i 
06111?# •

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS. By tamm Bowi^, j 
through the mediumship of Carrie E. S. Twing. I 
Springfield, Mass.: The Star Pub. Co. Paper cover,>

That Tired Feeling

IOO Doses One Dollar.

AYER’S

one minute of my life in this twenty years 
that has been used to helping try to lift them 
up, and no reaping can gather up the sweet 
lessons nf Christian patience, love aud char
ity and faith they have taught me. We are 
too busy to look for reward, but it comes in 
many little ways, and its sweetness wipes 
out the unpleasant and discouraging things. 
This Nation owes them so much. The poor 
at the North can educate their children free, 
but here a whole race that have been depend
ents for two centuries are left to earn their 
bread through ignorance and prejudice, and 
all they ask Is a chance to be taught how to 
live-how to train and rear their children.”

The following three items are condensed 
from the American Machinist:

“ Robert Yergin, of Dial’s township, Lau
rens, Ga., has a daughter of whom he can be 
very proud. She has for several winters ac
ted as engineer, running her father's engine 
to gin cotton, using her books even while at 
the engine for self-improvement. By her 
self-application, energy and industry, she 
has made money enough to educate herself, 
first teaching..then attending school. She is 
now in the graduating class of the Columbia 
Female College, has been elected to write her 
class valedictory address, and holds the posi
tion of first honor in her class. Miss Yergin 
is now seventeen years of age, handsome and 
intellectual. Miss Mary Yergln's younger 
sister. Miss Lilah, fourteen years of age, now 
runs her father's engine, and promises to fol
low in her elder sister’s footsteps.

“ On Sunday it was found necessary to send 
a train out to the Ninneseah bridge with ma
terial, and, no engineers being on hand, Mr. 
George N. Bauman put his daughter Bessie, a 
school girl,in charge of the engine, furuished 
her with a fireman, and she did her work no
bly, handling the throttle aud guiding the 
iron steed as well as the best man on the road. 
Bessie has frequently ran the engine about 
the yard, but never before made a trip on the 
road.

“ The wife of an engineer and lighthouse 
keeper for the United States Government, 
when her husband is absent on business and 
detained, will, in case of foggy weather, get 
up steam on the boiler, start the engine and 
attend to the signalling as well as it is done 
by her husband, and the machinery as ar
ranged is not without considerable compli
cation.”

The British Empire is under the govern
ment of a Queen Empress, the Chinese Em
pire under Empresses Regent, Corea and Mad
agascar are governed by Queens, and a wo
man is the heiress of the Empire of Brazil. 
Yet by one of the inconsistencies of society, 
woman, while amply fulfilling all the condi
tions of a chief ruler, can have no place in 
positions of less trust and importance.

BEAL HEROISM.
The New York papers have fully described 

the bravery of two humble women—Winifred 
McCormack, only eighteen years old. in pass
ing through a hallway, saw an elevator rush
ing swiftly through froatthe top floor of a 
high building. On the platform was a little 
boy, screaming for help. Realizing hie dan
ger, Mrs. McCormack, anding she could not 
hold the rope by whieh the apparatus was 
worked, grasped the upper shelf. The eleva-

I have frequently noticed that when Spiritualists 
are sending the REMGio-IUiirosoraicAL Journal 
to clergymen of their town, they simply address it to 
the party without mentioning who sends it. This 
may convey the idea that they do so in a question
able spirit, and the party who gets it, insteaR of feel
ing grateful for the compliment, and thus be induc- 
ed to read with care, may throw it aside indignantly. 
Nothing of the kind should be done surreptitiously. 
Open, straightforward work is the most becomiug. 
I find that the better class, the educated ministers, 
are very generally pleased to read a copy; indeed, 
men who have got to produce tbe discourses each 
week, and deliver them to intelligent congregations, 
need to read every thing if they desire to keep up 
with the times. I send sample copies frequently to 
the clergy, without distinction, addressed to “The 
‘ Methodist,’ or orthodox minister, compliments of 
T. H.” The post master places them in the proper 
box free of charge, and I have yet to find one min
ister who dogs not feel grateful for the compliment. 
Generally they acknowledge the favor in language 
almost embarrassing to me when we meet Let us 
do nothing in a spirit of antagonism. The open and 
manly course is what most becomes the agents of 
the “world to come,”

Tbe huge bottles which, filled with colored liquids, 
are seen In every drug store window, are all blown 
and not molded. They are in three styles-the Ito- 
mau, so called from its resemblance to the old Ro
man pedestals; tbe pineapple, also named from its 
shape, and the Wayne, from Wayne County, Penn
sylvania, where it was originally made. These show 
bottles are plain, engraved or cut, the cut Klass, of 
course, being the mo’t expensive. The difference 
between cut glass aud engraved glass is this: The 
work upon each is done by means of rapidly revolv
ing wheels, varying in size from one-eighth inch to 
five inches in diameter. But the cut work is done 
hy wheels made of Scotch stone called “oredlief,” 
and has to be polished up before it is finished, while 
engraving is done with copper wheels moistened 
with emery powder and oil, and is not polished.

Sturgis, Mich. Thos. Harding,

Literary Notes

The Weekly Magazine ot this city, has been trans
ferred to tbe publishers of the Fortnightly Index, 
an independent journal of liberal education, former
ly published simultaneously at Ann Arbor, Mich., 
ana Madison, Wis. The Fortnightly Index aud The 
Weekly Magazine are Incorporated under the name 
of The University, and the office of publication will 
be at 135 Wabash avenue, Chicago. The responsible 
editors are Professors Alexander Winchell, LL. D, 
Chas. K, Adame, LL. DM and William H. Payne, A. 
M., of the University of Michigan, and Charles H. J. 
Douglas ot the University of Wisconsin. Mrs. Helen 
E. Starrett,’formerly literary editor of the Weekly 
Magazine, becomes a member of the editorial stall 
of The University, and the greater part of her lite
rary work will hereafter appear in its columns. Many 
of the former prominent contributors to the Maga* 
zine will transfer their contributions to the new pa
per. The University already numbers among its 
contributors celebrated professors from the leading 
American universities, aud is a publication of great 
dignity and worth. While it has no official connec
tion with any institution of learning, yet being un
der the control ot university profesiois, it aims to 
reflect the maturest thought ot American scholars 
upon the vital issues of the day. Tlie book reviews 
of The University will be a specially valuable fea
ture. Friends ot The Weekly Magazine—and It has 
many friends and admirers—will be glad to hear of 
its continued existence under the new name and 
management.

Next to money the dearest thing to Rembrandt 
wm a monkey. He wm once engaged in painting a 
picture ota noble family when news wm brought 
of the death ot his pet ape. Sobbing and crying, he 
forthwith began delineating tbe form of the ape 
upon tbe family picture. They remonstrated with 
him and protested that an ape wm quite out ot 
place In the company of such distinguished person
ages. The family were moatfndignant, and ordered 
him to efface the traces of tbe auimal. But he con
tinued to weep, and wanton painting his ape. The 
heed of tbe family demanded to know whether It 
wm Ms portrait or that of a monkey whieh Rem
brandt wm pretending to deMneate. “K is the por
trait of a monkey,” said Rembrandt. “Then you

<*1
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure*

This powder never varies. A marvel ot pur:ety, strength 
and wholesomeness. More economical than theordinaHT 
kinds, and cannot be sold in competitipn-jylth the multitude' 
of low test, short weight , alum or phospnate powder. SM 
iintuiticitM. RomIUusg PowpxbCo.,10# Wall-SL.N.Y.
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1 w®r«l for more than Ave year# With indigestion. «»h»- 
)l shin t - rtiita the simplest food on my stomach. I declln 
ed in flesh; and suffered Ml the usual depression attendant 
upon this terrible disease. At last falling to flea relief in 
anHhlng else. I oommenced the use of Swift’s Specific. The 
medicine-toned up the stomach. itrtatthenM tne digestive 
organa, and soon all that burning osased, and I oould retain 
foodwtttiont dtffieulty. Wow my health l# good, and can eat 
any tung la the ahaw ot food, and digest It without difficul
ty, Taxe the prescribed dose artw eaMng.
_ , _ JAMB* MASK, Wo. 14, ivy St,
For sale byrtl druggists.
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FOB 

Washingand Bleaching

NICHOLS’^SI ■ IV ■ ■ ■ tete titrpMttwenty-
fiye year#, n «imo» TONIC ter lo»# of 
appetite, nerTon# 9*9>^t*aftPVnKR&t 
awl ailtroulifciaririnK from (iEKEBALPEBIIr 
ITI. FOR SALK BY ALL UKl'WlISTA 

BARK ft IRON 
III HABIT

PTTDVTI Painlessly at home by one who has had 
LUlwU a«vmm vsarh frac- 
VICK In treating and curing this disease. For Full par- 
containing trail- THE TO W THE 
nonlal* of haadmls who have been perman
ently eared. Address

Dr- 8. B. Coilins, La Porte, Ind.

Our Handy Lists
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Is now ready and will be mailed post-
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Lord & Thomas,.
7 to ia McCormick Block, 

CHICAGO, ILL 
New York office, 40 Tribune building.
St. tool#office. 5 Emilio Block.

miiiuki at f allX View, which Im what the name maleate#-* 
si'kralut iH'int tn.in which t» vl-w the great cataract. It te 
right o>, the brink of the grand (’anjon, at the Canadian end 
of the Horseshoe, and every uait of tbe Falls Is in plain sight 
twnlf he Is too Hl orbs, lazy to get out of his car, tie can 
see the Hquld wonder of the world from the window or the 
platform. This is Hie Michigan central's strongest hold on 
popular favor Its gri-abs-t advantage, its chief attraction. 
So long as the waters of that mighty river thunder down to 
the awful depths below, so long as tie ruth and roar, the 
surge and foam, and prismatic-pray of nature's cataractic 
masterpiece remain t<> delight and awe the human soul, 
thousands and tens of thousands of Iteauty-lovew and gran
deur worshipers will journey over the only railroad from 
which it can tie seen. There is but one Niagara falls on 
earth and but one direct groat railway to it.'’—Col, Imkiv. i» 
St. Lt-uit Spei.altit<<r.

Trains leave Chicago 3:30 v. m„ sail y. sr. apd 9# y. m> 
dally, and 7:20 a M. and moo a. M.. except Sunday, i'slm? 
cars through without cLange to Grand liaplds, MusKegou, 
Saginaw Bay city, Detroit Toronto, Niagara Fail# Buffalo, 
Albany, Boston and New York.

No extra charge on the Michigan Central Limited.
& W, RUGGLES,

R»rw«; Passenger ^ Ticket Agent
F.I.WHUNEY,

Assistant General Passenger & Ticket Agent, 
'UICAOO.

Any reader of this twite of tbe Bnraio pmuwHKii. 
JotRNib that will get three parties to join with them tn er 
derink each a set or our Improved Noteeiem Dominoes end 
remitting 80 cents, wilt get their own set free; four sets mat 
poet paid for 80 rente. We-want a boy or glrl in ever/school 
in the UNiTitD Status to act m agent. Inn hMk te 
bound to bave a set, as they wiu be all tbe rage late fall mid 
winter. They sell for 10 cents per set. We «B rttrolah 
them toeny one wishtag to act as our agent, poet peid, at tbe 
tow rate of 75 cents per doses sets. We wmtakeiurtas'e 
-tamps In payment if 
esn be sold tn any sob
SOW TO VO IT
sets; take one set to school with jw 
of your beet friends to Joto with yen 
them you are the agent, and can i

OblaigftfXU
co., 

Atlanta, GAbyh iitv.mfc
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“butcan we trust to their statements? J 
“ answer. No; for this so-called Spiritualism 
M proves itself to be an absurdity and a false- 
“ hood, as I can easily make plain to you.” 
The reverend gentleman follows with a Mt 
of pious prestidigitation calculate to make 
his hearers believe that white te black, and 
then proceeds to inveigh against the “ moral 
tone of thfe faith.” “Many of those,” says 
the preacher, “ who, it is declared, are hon- 
“ored by thfe heavenly enlightenment, are

Having interpreted the Bible to suit them
selves, they argue on a priori grounds the 
impossibility ot present spirit manifestation. 
One must not believe in present spirit com
munion “because the whole weight of Bible 
testimony is against it,” says Kittredge. 
When the preacher discards the methods of 
science and picks up his theological tools to 
battle against Spiritualism, he knows very 
well he can accomplish nothing except with
in hte own sectarian fold; he only hopes to

Fricasseed Fraud

“ morally impure.” Spiritualists can safely j hoodwink the “elect;” he has no expectation 
and truthfully admit this, but they may at j of misleading those outside.

New York nr (.'hiw®. | the same time remind the preacher that Jesus |
so not in an? case sins estexs cn 1"al usi". 1 likewise “ honored ” very immoral and un-1 
All k-tb-rs and ^rumcreatk^ i’^,1 ih :lj J chaste people by attempting in person their: 

dre«si-d, ar.d uii !'iiii;“:isiff- Ma.j- ^(“enlightenment.” f

Money Order. Be^'.w d L.-iw or Dauc on cither

Testimony for Opponents to Heed.

Pettibone** Psychographic Pretenses Pricked. 
With his Partner in Trade he Visits Chi

cago and Tries his Trick once too often.

On Friday, the 3rd, a couple calling them- 
seltes Mr. and Mrs. H. Pettibone called at 
the Journal office. Mrs. P. is short and fat 
with dark complexion, and anywhere from 
thirty-five to forty years old. She claims 
clairvoyant powers and to be a trance, test 
and materializing medium; and to have been 
before the public as a medium under her 
present name for fifteen years. Pettibone 
stands about five feet and seven or eight 
inches in hte shoes, has a light complexion,

Supposing Spiritualists , Tho attpnti0n of ^ Kittredge aud others light hair and moustache, rather prominent
JOHN C. W'N»Y. Litca".). I"- I should reply to this preacher’s charge, by j who 3WPepiUgiy denounce Spiritualfem as n*’^* a nervous, uneasy movement of limb

Adverts- S- ^ . I calling attention to the fact that nearly all f ininioral and irreligious in its teachingsand «»« ®n8de, but a face trained to conceal-
Readtag Notice, 4-« e nts rs Hue.’ r the large defaulters and persons guilty of positM oa fraud and ^^ i3 invited to («^ and almost unvarying in expression
Lord d Thomas. Advertising Agents Me-• grave breaches of trust, were known before the testimony of a few representative men ? even under trying circumstances, and a voice

Cormiek Koei:, Chicago. Afi c-oortcaL’eaUcus i their exposure as devout and active members whose learning, morals and religious nature i equally well disciplined. His age is greater 
rriative to adverts^ of some orthodox church, that many of the cannot be questioned. Mr.S.C. Hall in hfe ithan would at first be thought, but is not

------------------ ---- — Mgt ije8ntiou8 vinaiQs ever detected have ^trosjieet of a Long Life, published in 1S83,1 Pr<»bably over forty ..years and may not be 
been pious Sunday school teachers, would he ‘ ‘ ’ —------ "’“" “■’■‘“ ““ —Euiered nt the r-jstel'y? is. CKv;^, IE., as

8ay3.' i more than thirty-five. He claims to be a me-
“ft fe not enough for me to say I have had jtlium for Independent slate-writing and, ac- 

" We will undertake to name one hundred palpable, convincing and conclusive eyi- cording to hfe own story, has fully satisfied 
•i Presbyterians guilty of crimes, for every dence that those we call the‘dead’are’liv-: thousands of people of the genuine nature of 

\ i ing,’and can and do communicate with us - j
TheRwjGioVmwsaMi^^ or Liberal think r *“°™ y • U10Se ^o are yet living. I have had such:

Kittredge can point to as guilty of similar, 8Vjdepce> not once, but many hundred times 
offenses. i in various places and countries... .Such in-

Dr. Kittredge, having settled the moral. tercourse with ‘ spirits,’ continuing year af
ter year for more than thirty years.

“The highest authorities in the Church of 
England contend that‘miracles’have not 
ceased....Bishop Beveridge contends that 
‘though we cannot see spirits with our bodily 
eyes, we may do so when they assume, as they 
sometimes do, a bodily shape.’....Among 
Nonconformists there are many authorities 
equally convincing and conclusive. Baxter, 
ia reference to apparitions, says, ‘ I have re
ceived undoubted testimony of the truth of 
such.’

second, elites mutter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—: consider it an argument against hte religion ?

distinctly understood that it can accept no responsibil
ity m to the opinions expressed by Contributor and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits is Invited, and to these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 

names are attached.
Exchanges and Individuals In Quoting from the Re- 

Meio-PHiLoeoPHtcAL Jouhnal, are requested to dis 
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
tions of correspondents.
. Anonymous letters and communications will not be 

/noticed. The name and address of the writer are re - 
x Qulred as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu

scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they lie re- 
turned, unless suhtelentposrageissentwiththerequest.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the; “ You are familiar,” aays Dr. Kittredge, 
Journal, containing matter for special attention, the («. with ^ exposure of the Davenport Broth-
••nder will please draw a Hue around the article to
shell he desires to call notice.

CHICAGO. ILL., Saturday, July 11, 1885.

A Sermon to a Sermon Maker.

question, takes up the physical phenomena 
of Spiritualism and with a disingenuonsness 
to be looked for only in a police-court shyster, 
so presents his theme as to create the impres
sion upon his hearers that these phenomena 
are all tricks. He does this so skillfully that 
while he cunningly avoids thus declaring, he 
leads hte hearers to think he has positively 
denied the genuineness of any and all.

“ ers, against whom the Banner of Light 
“ warned, the public—that te, after the cheat 
“ was discovered.” The Journal has had an 
intimate acquaintance with the editorial 
columnsof its esteemed Boston contemporary

the phenomenon. The pair claim San Fran
cisco as their home and allege they have 
travelled all over America. They came to 
Chicago from Streator, Illinois, where they 
were successful.

Readers of the Journal will remember a 
brief letter on the eighth page of last week’s 
issue denouncing them as frauds. They p»o- 
fessed to feel greatly humiliated and pro
foundly astonished at this “ the first ” accu
sation ever made against their honesty. They 
could endure persecution for the sake of the 
dear cause, if necessary, but felt it was a 
cruel thing, this charge of fraud at Mound 
City.

The editor of the Journal agreed with 
them that if they were guiltless it was a 
cruel and dastardly thing; and they could 
count on his active assistance in seeing jus
tice done to all concerned. He was suffieient-

lowed by Pettibone, Mrs. Bundy and Dr. Kay
ner. Having shut the door and seated the 
company I counted the elates into Mrs. Bun
dy’s hands and requested her to take them, 
together with three of my own, and have 
them cleaned in the wash room opening out 
of the counting room. Pettibone grew rest
less, placed his hands upon the small table, 
where I proposed that the slates be laid, ob
jected to the billiard cloth top, and finally 
got up and went into the room where he had 
placed his package, saying he wanted a drink 
of water; returning he sat down for a mo
ment, but as I had again closed the door, he 
grew uneasy and suggested that we once 
more try the large table in the other room; 
this was done, but when the slates were 
cleaned we all returned. The large table for 
which he manifested so much attraction was 
carried in and the company seated. A bit of 
pencil was dropped between two of hte slates 
and these placed in the centre of the table, 
he placed another in front of Dr. Kayner and 
one in front of himself—the remaining three 
being piled together and to one side—request
ing all to place their hands upon the table. 
After sifting fifteen minutes and going 
through the usual amount of jerking and 
sighing, Pettibone gathered up hte slates and 
placed them one upon another, then took one 
of the smaller that happened to come on top 
and transferred it to the bottom, in a quiet 
way as though done unconsciously.—I now 
observed that the side elevation of the pile 
of slates presented an uneven line, owing to • 
the different sizes of the slates and different 
thicknesses of the frames and that the line 
was well calculated to confuse the eye aud 
prevent the number of slates from being de
tected unless the observer was closely intent 
on counting them.—Having laid asidehisown 
he now took up my slates and placed two in 
the centre, but no results followed, and he 
announced the result a failure. I endeavored 
to cheer him up by saying thfe was not 
strange or uncommon, did not count against 
his claims to mediumship and that we would 
try again another day. He gathered up his 
slates, walked into the counting room and 
laid them on the table where he had first- 
placed them on entering and where his paper - 
wrapping had lain undisturbed during all 
this time. I removed my slates from the 
large table and returned the table to its orig
inal place.

THE mtn DISCOVERED.

T. . . „ . *77. .. , I for twenty years, and yet is not able to cor-
„ “ » *".’>** * > thorougMtad ;  ̂Dr’KIttrffll|(6.' statement. Tte Jo- 
ftHrt to bo far m eanM. or to » MIiWill t „ ^ „ M 
things as they are. He is ever a partisan, 
and no matter what the question at issue 
may be, unbiased treatment is never to be 
had at hfe hands. It is sure proof of hereti
cal tendencies when a Presbyterian stops to 
weigh and honestly investigate any thing

terianism among the Apaches, if the preach
er will tell the date of the Banner contain
ing the aforesaid warning. And pray, how
can the public he warned of a thing before it fe __ .
known? And supposing our amiable Eastern ; ^astBr 8ermon said:

which he imagines may directly or indirect
ly make against the dogmas of hie sect. The 
world is steadily and surely growing away 
from hfe influence, but he blindly persists, 
and with grim satisfaction looks forward to 
the time when he will become an inhabitant 
of the sparsely populated kingdom of God, 
where his happiness is to be immensely aug
mented by the knowledge that nearly all the 
people he ever knew are suffering never-end
ing misery. The old-fashioned Bible he 
adores, aud he will countenance no changes. 
No new-fangled translations for him, leasts 
wise none tending to weaken the authority 
of the man-made doctrines of hfe church.

If he be a preacher he considers it his 
Christian duty to misrepresent those holding 
different views, to suppress facts which will 
set hfe congregation thinking; to do any 
and every thing calculated to stimulate sec
tarian zeal and reinforce the church mili
tant. That there are Presbyterian preachers 
who do not deal altogether in the absolute, 
who hold some thing# tentatively and are not 
quite sure they..have all of truth, is true; but 
they are not strictly orthodox and are always 
under the espionage of the truly faithful.

The bona fide Presbyterian preacher in his 
capacity as a religious teacher, scouts the 
thought of spirit return and communion. 
However great his interior doubts may be, he 
never allows his congregation to get a 
glimpse of them. If the Angel of Death en
ters his home and bears away his dearest 
treasure, he stands up before his people and 
in conventional, ministerial tone tells them 
it is the will of God and that the dear one is 
now happily domiciled in Paradise. Down 
deep in his heart, however, is an aching void; 
his religion does not comfort him, his theol
ogy does not satisfy him. His Bible does not 
seem to give him the consolation he expect
ed. On reflection he concludes there fe no 
absolute proof of immortality in the Bible. 
Awakening to a realization of this want of 
proof, he visits a medium; tells her of his 
dilemma and seeks intercourse with the 
Spirit-world. He tells her in one of these 
interviews that the investigation of Spiritu
alism is fascinating, but dangerous to the 
weak-minded, but not to him. The medium 
has other visitors who tell her thfe minister 
sent them there to have a sitting with her.

Should any reader be curious to know the 
name of such a preacher, let them ask A. E. 
Kittredge, Pastor of the Third Presbyterian 
Church of Chicago. If he declines to answer, 
they may interrogate the medium, Mrs. 0. A. 
Bishop, whose veracity is unimpeachable and 
never questioned by those who know her.

contemporary did sofar forget its traditional

“ ‘Progress * fe the universal law of both 
worlds. Responsibility never ceases—here 
or hereafter.....Yes, Spiritualism progress
es and will continue to progress. There are 
now millions where, twenty-five years ago 
there were scores. To ‘stop’ it is impossible. 
As to the use of Spiritualism it has made me 
a Christian. I humbly and fervently thank 
God it has removed all my doubts.” ; ly influenced by the assertions of the Petti-

Mr. Hall, as our readers well know,through bone fftmjiy to think it quite probable their 
a long and busy life held the respect and had eIajmg to mediumship might have a solid 
the acquaintance of the leading men of En- { foundation eWj though they had yielded to 
gland; his testimony cannot be made light of. • temptation under stress. He promised to ar-

The learned and eloquent Epferepal m^ --------_--------- -------------
er, R. Heber Newton, D. D., m his last, 31ate.writing at once. Accordingly on Satur-

Easier sermon said: {(iav ri<y two ™wq?ntafiFM of the .Tour- ? a " 8 a^iety to satisfy me.I hadnever
« Psi™ oii tea ohtahtanrr nf Cninf.ngikm Jay monwn»lwo representatives ot tne jour- before known of a medium who would for a mo- there ^ain^^^^ ftfHomm XAE wre di*tew fo 175 West Washington merit have expected results under such condi- 

which cSZt be poSh-SSl away . . What! Street to interview the Pettibones and secure ^I^^K^

Pettibone now manifested an“influence” 
and declared the large room much better 
adapted for a seance. Drawing the largo 
table out of its place and into the main pas
sage way between the hall and the cashier’s 
desk—where he was, as he knew, liable to be 
disturbed by people constantly passing in 
and out—he picked up hte bundle of slates, 
placed them on the table, drew up a chair, 
sat down and put on his professional facial 
expression. Evidently he felt sure of results.

before known of a medium who would for a mo-

policy as to warn thepublieagainst atraitor,» which cannot be pooh-poohed away.......... ...... ..
is that an argument against Spiritualism? i fe meant by the tradition of Christ’s resur-1 a s'ance for slate-writing, Both investiga- 
Because a person is recreant to his cause, or i reetion is essentially the belief that he ap- j tors were long-time Spiritualists, and both i
betrays the confidence of bis chureh er party, 
and is exposed by the newspapers or ex- 
ponents of the cause he is identified with, 
does it prove the cause, church .or party un
worthy of support? If so, how will the same 
argument work when applied to Presbyteri
anism? If we can depend on the Bible his
tory, there never would have been a founda
tion for Presbyterianism to rest on, but for a 
traitor. What would Dr. Kittredge and 70,000 
of his brother ministers be doing to-day in 
America had it not been for Judas?

“It is a fact,” says Dr. Kittredge,“ that in 
“ the periods of Bible history, the heavenly 
“ world was very near to this earth, and mes- 
“ sages were brought to men by angels, and 
“ by the spirits of those who had onee lived 
,c here in the flesh” The preacher then goes 
on to show how the manifestations in Bible 
times differed from those of the present day, 
and says: “ The visits of departed spirits of 
which we read in this inspired volume, were 
free from all novelties, ench as rappings and 
table movings and sounds of music and other 
circus phenomena.” Brother Kittredge with 
hfe knowledge of Hebrew fe able to render 
into English the very criticisms which the 
Jews made when they heard of or saw the 
doings of Jesus. Is it an argument against 
the genuineness of modern phenomena that 
they differ in modes of manifestation from 
the old? It may be on theological grounds, 
but not on scientific, or philosophical, or even 
religious.

If we adopt the logic of this professed fol
lower of the meek and lowly Jesus, what fol
lows? Jesus had not a place to lay his head, 
ergo no spiritual teacher should have, ergo 
Dr. Kittredge should put on sandals, bare his 
head, gird up his loins and become a tramp. 
Jesus once rode a donkey, ergo Dr. Kittredge 
should forego his carriage, eschew street 
cars and come down into the ungodly city 
astride a descendant of the veritable beast 
hfe Master rode. The Sunday sermon 
was not published in the morning papers 
nor telegraphed across a continent and under 
an ocean, hence it should not be done to-day.

Dr. Kittredge’s God cannot utilize the pro
ducts of modern science, nor adapt himself 
to the progress of the age/Hence tbe deli
cate instruments and flne\meehanical con
trivances used by Profs. Crookes, Zellner and

waited, standing a little to hte side and rear. 
. In a moment he requested the three observers 

. t to stand farther away from the table and iu
LB And now ’ SPI1^’Y^ one was Dr. D. P. Kayner and the r front of him. All started to comply. As I
atilSt before Jr'n (^ .'. : »«ier Mr. J. K. Fr«i«, who Im tor »v» j [X^ tort &£ ^ 
Regarding the phenomena of Spiritualism,! teen years been an associate editor of the I „ifh!lVdfnJSBm& 
Ite^toAiruply «S strange m?nitototo?o jUUKit. Tte report was to tte effect that iW'ft”'1^^^^ 
of man’s nature upon earth, they clear the j 
atmosphere for us to see the possibility of HU Ri™ were placed T
what Paul called a spiritual body.” | tableHhe exact number they were not sure

Samuel Watson, D. D., for thirty-six years | °I—that after going through the programme 
a Methodist minister, in hfe book, The lie- dictated by Pettibone, a message purporting 

to be from the medium’s “ guide” was found

Not very long ago Dr. Kittredge felt moved to 
preach a discourse against Spiritualism. The 
sermon was regarded so- timely and able by 
the Presbyterian Board of Publication, that 
they published it as a church tract. They 
also took the precaution to copyright it. 
Whether this was done to protect its inher
ent weakness from being fully displayed to 
the heretical world by republication is un- 
JBaown, but surely it squints that way. The 
JUUBMAL would gladly have published the 

^garmoa in full, in order to show its readers 
IlkMr wiftlr a ftHvnaata Mn ha whan <n-

o- - f"

others in their experiments 'with the phe
nomena of Spiritualism are under a ban, not 
orthodox; and the findings only
devices of the devil. There may be progress

ingenious

on earth, but not in heaven. Hi re one may 
communicate with a friend on tie other side 
of thp globe and get an answer the same 
morning, but in that orthodox aven of 
Brother Kittredge’s God, there ean b^o in
crease of facilities for communication;
time and thoughts of its few inhabitants 
have been employed In waving palms, play
ing harps and bowing before the great white 
throne. No thought of the welfare of earth, 
no means of helping those left behind, has 
ever occurred to the psalm-singing palm- 
waving denizens of the Presbyterian heaven.

The opposition of Dr. Kittredge and his ilk 
to the spirit hypothesis In aMOpnttng for 
current phenomena rests entirely on dogma.

e

ligion of Spiritualism, says:
Having spent the larger portion of a long 

life in the propagation of these (evangelical) 
doctrines, I now most sincerely recommend 
all to investigate those principles which 
Spiritualism discloses. They will find them 
in the strictest harmony with good order, 
good morals, purity of heart and life, and 
the spirit of universal brotherhood. Spir
itualism is a profound study for the sci
entist as well as for the teacher of religion. 
It is the religion of humanity as taught by 
the Founder of the Christian system,....

“ Spiritualism is a solvent, containing that 
principle which we believe is destined to 
unite all the religions into one.”

Rev, John Tyerman, clergyman of the 
Church of England, who visited America 
some years ago and afterward passed to spir
it life from his home in Australia, became 
fully convinced of the truth of Spiritualism. 
Speaking of the opposition to Spiritualism 
Mr. Tyerman says:

“The opposition of Christians fe inconsis
tent and indefensible in a .high degree.......  
Something more potent than'denuuciation, 
more efficacious than prayer, and more con
vincing than the teachings of the Church 
and the authority of the Bible, is necessary 
to win back to a belief in immortality the 
numbers who have rejected that doctine.

“ Spiritualism professes to prove, byevi- 
dence that appeals at once to the senses 
and the judgment, that man has a soul, 
and that at the death of the body it passes 
onto a state of.conscious and immortal 
life.......

“ Some of the hardest and vilest things ever 
said against it have been uttered by clerical 
lips, and in the absence of any personal 
knowledge of the subject.... Their opposition, 
however, fe futile, and will recoil upon them
selves. Facts will conquer them... .Leading 
minds in their ranks are admitting either the 
whole or part of the claims of Spiritualisji.”

Alfred R. Wallace, writing of the phenome
na of Spiritualism eleven years ago said:

“They are proved quite as well as any facts 
are proved in other sciences; and it fe not de
nial or quibbling that can disprove any of 
them, but only fresh facts and accurate de
ductions from those facts.”

Epes Sargent in hfe Scientific Basis of 
Spiritualism pp. 165-6, says;

“ Spiritualism is not, as the ignorant have 
called it *a/omof religion.’ To the pure 
in heart it is religion itself... .It gives us a 
basis of demonstrable truth for our religion. 
.. ..Its facts; rightly construed, hold out the 
inducements to a noble, beneficent life.... It 
recognizes the supremacy of law, physical, 
moral and spiritual.
/Thus the religion prompted bythe facts of 

Spiritualism cannot differ largely in any es
sential particular from that of primitive 
Christianity”

Mr. E. 8k .John, who is known all over 
America as the General Passenger and Tick
et Agent of the Chicago, Bock Island and 
Pacific Railway, has been promoted to the 
office of Assistant to the General Manager, 
but will still retain jurisdiction over thp 
passenger business. Mr. St. John’s deserved 
promotion will be gratifying to his host of 
friends.

written upon the under side of the bottom 
elate. No trickery was detected at the time, 
though both observers, on consultation in 
the Journal office, saw how it might have 
been done. About the same hour this report 
came in, letters were received from two prom
inent businessmen and Spiritualists of Strea
tor. One writer says:

"These mediums (the Pettibones) have just left Strea
tor after a stay ot nearly two weeks... .1 attended sever
al of their dark circles, received slate-writings and be
came quite conversant with their efforts while here. 
The conviction left on my mind is that they are genuine 
mediums and of considerable merit. Since the receipt 
ot the Jocfui I have taken considerable pains to ask 
a large number ot those who got slate-wntlngs, what 
sort of a conviction these communications had made 
on their minds when tested by the communications 
themselves. Very many have replied, that from this 
stand-point they conclude In favor of their genuineness 
as mediums.”

The other letter says:
At a slate-writing sitting had with Mr. Pettibone In 

this city. June 2lltb, one of the seven slates on the table 
at the beginning ot the sitting, was removed by Mr. 
Pettibone during the sitting, and another slate substi
tuted on which there were three "communications." 
The abstrar ted slate had been previously identified by 
me by an Indelible mark, and was found by me at the 
close of the sitting In the adjoining room. During the 
sitting Mr. Pettibone occupied a chair just outside the 
doorway in which the table stood,—a part of the time 
his right arm and hand were concealed from my view 
behind this partition, his shoulder and head being close 
to the jamb of the door. At throe other seances in the 
evening, at which were-both “materializations" and 
instrument-playing, Mr. and Mrs, Pettibone being the 

'mediums, the materializations did not show detached 
from the cabinet, and did not seem to be beyond tne 
power of any careful person to perform. I believe the 
same may rawly be said of the other performances.

Streator, 111. j. B. plumb.
The attention of the reader is here called 

to the number of elates used in the stance at 
Streator and the one given the Journal rep
resentatives, as thfe point becomes, import
ant. It should also be stated that the Jour
nal people took a pair of slates to the stance, 
but the writing was on Pettibone’s.

Without going into the preliminary details, 
an account of a sitting with the editor, his 
wife and Dr. Kayner, in the office of the 
Journal on Monday last will be given.

MR. BUNDY’S STATEMENT.

Monday is the busiest day of the week in 
the editorial rooms of tbe Journal; a day on 
which X see no one unless imperatively nec
essary. Last Monday had been a more than 
usually busy one, when at half past three 
o’clock I was told that Pettibone was waiting 
in the counting room to give the stance 
promised at four o’clock. I laid aside my 
work and prepared for the stance. Petti bone 
had brought in a package of slates wrapped 
in a newspaper and laid it upon a table next 
the wall and near the door of my private of
fice. I found him sitting with his hands on 
a large drop-leaf table, in the middle of the 
counting room, trying, as he said, to “ test 
its magnetism.” He had also opened his pack
age of slates and distributed them among the 
persons in the room requesting that they be 
rubbed in order to charge them with mag
netism. I at once gathered up the elates, 
counted them and found seven, four unusual
ly large and three somewhat smaller; with 
these in hand I requested Pettibone to-walk 
into my room; he seemed reluctant to dot his, 

that he

the side elevation of the pile,that it now con
tained an even number and that number 
eight. With a quick movement I clasped the 
Site in my hands—Pettibone raising from 

is chair at the same moment with a dis
turbed expression—and quickly turning the 
pile bottom side up in my hands displayed to 
the astonished gaze of the observers, the 
bottom of the eighth slate closely covered 
with writing.

would be able to give a 
at the large table where he w 
stood about

Why the “magnetism and conditions ” of 
the counting room were more congenial to 
Pettibone was now apparent. The writing 
on the eighth slate was in Pettibone’s-own 
“fine Italian hand;*’knowing he had much 
at stake he had risked much, and brought the 
extra slate already prepared, but left con
cealed in the paper wrappings. The cause 
of hfe anxiety during the time the slates 
were being washed will now be plain to the \ 
reader; he feared a suspicion of his game ex
isted and that the concealed slate would be 
found. The monumental audacity of the 
fellow in thfe trying moment was worthy a 
better cause. He cooly declared there were 
eight slates cleaned, handled and used. 
When I told him I had counted them twice 
before beginning the sitting and several 
times during the experiment, he, with a look 
of injured innocence, Inquired: “ Why didn’t 
you mention when you counted them or dur
ing the sitting that there were seven?” He 
then endeavored to brow-beat the other wit
nesses into an acknowledgment that they did 
not know how many slates there were, but in 
this he signally failed B^bothhad observed 
the number.

As under the statutes of Illinois there was 
no legal hold on Pettibone, I did the next best 
thing and sent to Police Headquarters fora 
detective to take a good look at the swindler 
and secure his description for future use. 
While thfe was occurring Pettibone insisted 
on having hfeeighth slate, but in vain; as I 
now have the valuable memento locked up.. 
Below appears the encouraging message 
which the enterprising “ medium ” had pre
pared for my benefit:

Dear Friend.—I come myself to-day and will state 
this. You are all working fora grand and glorious 
truth. Your paper is doing good work, so be satisfied, 
but be careful how you condemn mediumship, for only 
through them cite we come Wck and convince the thou
sands that we do ilte-aftesdeath. Before long our me
dium will settle here; then your friends can come and 
write the loving messages that you are so anxious to 
receive. Financially you are coming out successful; we 
see all success for you in the future, so continue on with, 
the good work, for every day will bring in new friends, I 
am the medium's control; would write more bnt condi
tions are not good. Please accept our Invitation to call 
at any time and receive comfort from the world ot spirits 
Yours truly, William Bollins.

[Written lengthwise of the slate.]
All for to-day. You will receive satisfactory sittings 

soon for Mr. Perry and Mr. Jones will communicate.

We regret the extended space required to 
set forth thfe fellow’s swindle; but in view of 
the fact that he has been traveling for years 
and successfully practicing his imposition 
and that he is only one of a class engaged in 
the same nefarious business and using simi
lar methods, it seems necessary in the inter- 
rets of the Spiritualist public and of honest 
mediums. Too lazy to earn an honest living, 
without the requisite talent for success as 
prestidigitators, Pettibone and all of hfe kind 
practice a limited number of tricks, until they 
become fairly expert. This accomplished 
they rely largely for success on their skill in 
playing upon the emotions of their victims 
and blinding their eyes with the stale cant 
of the trade. In the present case there la 
some evidence' tending to show that Petti
bone’s wife is clairvoyant, and that informa
tion thus obtained added to what is easily

ing, with little risk <#»«&*. Pettibone
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is the shrewdest and most audacious operator 
and has the most “ nerve ” ot any one we have 
so far met. He claims to be respectably con
nected and the son of W.C. Pettibone of Green 
Bay, Wisconsin.

Light for Thinkers being frequently quoted 
by Pettibone as commending him, we have 
taken the trouble to run over the file of that 
paper and find that in November it published 
the following:

The Cholera

Dispatches from Madrid, Spain, state that 
the cholera is raging in that country with 
fearful fatality. At Murcia, it has attacked 
3,215 persons in twenty-four days,and of these 
1,360 bodies have been already buried. In
cluding the full normal population of nearly 
100,000 people, one person in each thirty has 
already had the cholera, and one person in 
each seventy-five of the population lias been 
buried within three weeks. The streets of tiie

GENERAL ITEMS.

Giles B. Stebbins is iti Boston where he will * 
remain until the 15th. J

Mi-s Josephine K. Lane, of Detroit, Mich.,; 
a prominent Spiritualist, passed to spirit
life, June 18th. I

General News,

Lightning kills IU* Frenchmen every year. 
Austria’s national debt is iJjvjjiiiii.OTi flur-

1 CAUAV U/nDIf Profitable and Permanenttm- 
i rnnul nunn plojin«HtfurnUtieit i.adlesand 
' Mh^atthen'uwiih.iine'i; HonlniHethnt a i’MM lujtsiw 
■ <i|ilr.iuMuiltHiWWHk. win! in tents M' I'HtWiis and 
। fnH lartlcwiar* INMSnilAL Aiff I Xt H VOTE, 1»3 W, 
i 14th Street, New York.

I SriMTJIM SEHBll11 HIM

in<.- The number uf self-made railway mag
nates in this country is 225.- The cost of 
maintaiiiing a first-class base ball dub fe 
about f'w.’**! a year. - Gold dust has been , 

. . . . ■ found near Pioche, Nev., in the sediment
Those who intend going to the Nemoka, J from washed wool fleeces.- The sporting I meh-:

Mich., camp meeting, should send postage i ess of Montrose enters her horses at racesi nn-1 
stamp to Sirs. L. L. Marcy, Lyons, Mich., for I ’^t the name of “ Monsieur Manton.’' - Gen- j 
railroad certificates entitling them to redue- ‘ KyS^^ by tK A I I E ADA! I A
ed fares. . drum.—Although' a variety of microscopic V M 111M

W, Stainton-Moses, M. A., desires that ali I fo™8 plants have been found on bank , 
■ letters and papers intended for him should j
I hereafter be sent to his address at Id Craven ; diwovered.-A committee of the British Med-1 I I p . L .. I.J

A,tottering uotl« ot Pottlbono occur In I “'£ W W^rt ta^fc S Street, Ctariug Cross tatai, (8. W.JW I W taocMon Is ^ 11 M«J 6 IlMk M .111 UBNIHWrj
the same paper during the following mouths streeU is one of the commonest sights. Deaths | ‘^ ^^50“^ -3 ^^ wll38 by making anna An lmwn oHotnnil thn ore.-, nf rnrvkfv np t tnn«rp»H«r.oB i?M 
it is plain the “ generous ” bait took. M e paye become so frequent that the tolling of | 
trust that brother Kates is not holding his tfa, church-bells usual there on sueh events I

Mr. H. Pettibone 144 Camp St, New Orleans,Ln., 
has offered to give any one a free sitting for Independ
ent slate-writing, who will send live new subseribeis to citv are deserted, no ror cent of its stores are ; our paper. This Is a generous action for so gnat a me- 1 ‘
dhim. He also says, he will try to get independent slate- closed, and hardly a house remains in which : 
writing for the editor in Atlanta, he holding tiie slate _ oImiaM rim ,, >n. w :there simultaneously with the medium sitting for the a Cholera case has not oci.urrt d. ihe yellw- 
manifestation in New Orleans. - . . ...... . . .covered stretcher on which the cholera-si rick-

it is plain the “ generous ” bait took.

'IV luiiij and Mcnwlni Mil’iialbt A" < la’i-i: \vii lull 
a ;:v<-!W.it I- n’ac, the lltuari i I2lln r.itj, Mr-\ j., A 
l’<-.ii. :r:j «ih midn-.s the ww‘:i e.

MRS. H. 1 I’SH VW, hchlrut.
H. M. CAUXIN, s. i i> jury

ruiapiilots, «Mcr:n!ve "f « a!U-ni>U wl tbe war to got 
JllW SEW 1 KHE. A-I.Jre-

a J. HH1JILS^t u., S'.t-j.uk';-: .I'tjj;,,:;;.

sons who have attained the age of eighty or illustrations .n Fancy work, m::: ..t-i^i. , r„ 
over.—The census report this year will not | rsmcrwo"^

Beofisnow slaughtered in Omaha for the make a very flattering showing for Colorado. cHr.t«i4ct«. m sunn- iv.H.'juyik :: tKiiiR. 
Eastern markets. The first ear load from The three years just past have .been hard ______________ _____ ____ ____

raw ™ ' fiae3 for miMI9> 8n(i thousands have left the ! v A U A M a V
, . j3 ah.0, j State.—The phenomenon of red hail, the col- s rbY vHvMETRY *

j a note of this.

slate in expectant attention this hot weather. ]lM been forbidden^
.Pettibone has no doubt sufficiently enjoyed l It is said that the cholera garms live for an P5iat P0^ reached Boston ,„v Uv„„u.CUvU
his practical joke on the innocent editor; the uncertain period. They ar® known to liv® ; making its two thousand miles’ journey in orfng matter bein^ 
latter may now take a rest. for months and rat retain sufficient vitality ' ^ days to excellent condition.

A Mysterious Glass.
The Denver Atirs gives an account of the I e^W is therefore necessary.

for months and yet retain sufficient vitality ’ 3‘x days in excellent condition.
to cause cholera ia persons exposed to them. | Mr. H. E. Ballard, having filled the position 

| Great ear© regarding infected letters and as chief usher at McVicker’s theatre since
Valencia 11873, has resigned in favor of E. C. Balkham.

VI Illg UiatlW UBIUgUUIUSHl WHUUgUUUt sums -„« it * W1T * r «nof the stones, andI the others being white, |1 HE MANUAL OF FSACHOMETRV 
was lately observed in the English countvof *, whipsis=:Ji.:j:)::m».:n:b sw- nr ;;>.?. huc.? &a. 
Down.—A thunderbolt wliieh struck a large K'-ms?*2c<xt-. law wtuauti.w.

j mass of lead in a furnace in a lofty situation ; 
• in Paris last month caused the lead utterly i 
to disappear, so that absolutely no trace re- ■ 
mained after the shock.—A four-footed bird

IMS. .T. K. BKH tVn.

39 Fort Avenue, Boston. Maas
curious manifestations’ot a common glass; ““«“• ?!±^^^ »«•» with the B . - . „ ■»

iw^ilioBS!, corner Clark and Washing- me cegana.hae been discovered in the Island , SAT AN IS CONI INCtumbler in that city, whieh is causing con
siderable excitement. It is the property of 
Mr. Weaver, a druggist at the corner of Hol
laday and 28th Streets. A Arn s reporter vis
ited the drug store between five and six 
o’clock one evening, and spent fully an hour

may carry cholera germs to consumers even
.n distant countries. They are, therefore, ■
among tlie things not to eat.

ton streets, which opens August 17th. of Marajo, at the mouth of the Amazon. It |

Evolution,

In his last sermon on Evolution, Rev,
in trying to discover some explanation of the Hen‘ry Ward Beecher gaid;
phenomenon, but without any success. A
great many theories were advanced but none 
of them would meet all of the requirements 
to account for the mystery. The glass stood

For a long time evolution was contested; 
reluctantly received, then finally embraced,

? “ M. A. (Oxon.) ” is -gradually getting back resembles a pheasant, and is only four-footed I 
I» work utter ito |Lm and protracted | ^#XSS»E I 

present rate of decrease the Maori race of] 
New Zealand will have disappeared by the 
year 2,000, A. D„ or thereabouts. The natives 
numbered over 100,000 in Captain Cook’s day. 
Now there are not 45,000 of them in all.— ;

| illness resulting from his severe fall. His 
> health, however, will not permit regular eon-

but now embraced with contradictory par
ties. The foremost thinkers of England dif
fer from those of Germany. If you might se-

tribntions to the press as heretofore, though 
nearly every week he does some good work in 
that line. -

Mrs. Margaret Fox-Kane is now located at 
117 West Washington Place, New York City.

Littleeight-year-old Kitty Stephens,of Pough- ■ 
keepsie, N. Y., was buried last week, in ac-;

To Capture the entire World. June, 1SML 
pa: SAUi-lHE Eb'JH RF ENi’WI.ELtiE -IV.t-m: : 
-1 Mil.T’i.ilinn Isbis; ailiv,i!6:t!.:<^:,.-;;:i“lt' UlT.- 
i-:i Me.-^inh; great li-.v.cijl 1-r!:;?, l-S’u^t-n.n't:";:’;? 
or.tt’ieuit'tew.irl'l. iw1: SiUr. Ui-cl;.'-f Arif.- '. rlr. o 
of i.ts ;>iiti; i>;:!-h r,ts f .:i:s> .'ti-'. is;*i: -aft’j-, :
and tolvane^ sklnnt-.:>«.< sum'- ,f:sil:c, if-> :::’i_;r;. 
merits Satan’s Ensign anil ireefipSm, stat Satan raj’-rc- 
ttlili'S^tti^Mi:! —c?!’.., if’, Ric 
AiKrtssA.-;:" ijoiie,st, p.m;, Mbij,

Spiritualist Meeting in Oregon.

with five others on the marble Platform in ^t“^
। w waa^9 typical man of English thought 

glas-es looked alike but the proprietor picked i and Ernest Haeckel of German or continent- 
out the moving one at once, having marked a^ thought. Both sides have taken distinct 
. . ° ■ ® flrfttinda T fhinb thn fnramnat ihtnba*a nf

front of the soda water fountain. All of the ’

grounds. I think the foremost thinkers ofif with a OWnfoh TI... nhtf-.rm So oo no™ KOTUHUS. £ UU11K Ute lUrHWOBb WHUKWB OT 1 %»‘iai $ - i ^ Platform is, as near Engird seem t0 pe growing toward a spirit-
as could be judged, perfectly level, a glass
placed upon its side refusing to roll in auy 
direction. The glasses were placed in a row,

ual center and those of the continent toward a
material center. The English school seems to 
repudiate with growing intensity that materi- 

’ absm which is believed on the continent, and months downward, the particular one which । pronounces it gross and dangerous. They 
moves pointed out, and the reporter awaited refuse to go further at present than agnosti- 
results. The row of glasses stood near the ’*cism, though many of them show themselves 

to be impatient of camping out permanently 
on that ground. The ablest thinkers of them tain. There was but a short delay before the all,and the ablest man that has appeared for 

glass gave a start and moved probably an many centuries, Herbert Spencer, seems to 
inch, grating on the marble. This was fol- me to have passed the winter solstice. It 

seems to be a dawning of spring with him 
and summer. Should his life he spared I

edge of the platform farthest from the foun

lowed immediately by several other move
ments, varying from an eighth of an inch to 
an inch at a time, always toward the fonn-

. . , The hec'.'! Annual Gt. w> Jivtirg '“ S’ .r;(^-: wi"r'
cordanee with the provisions of her “ will,” i aJ simix iwasa; i
in white, with her doll, dressed in white, in e:^#^.^

.......—,.^.. 3 i her arms, the casket, flowers, hearse, and ; w^^wc^ ^~ti:a maur.s. wm ^^^ 
ant, and possibly Onset Bay, during August.' horees being white, and five little girls in = ‘ wri)Mr<).-f Manors 
She will find in hnfb nlnppu ’ipralwk whn White acting 8S pallbearers.—By a law whieii ti:"JEw:te/l">ti;attratti^^wm uuu not i pidu.3 dwiini wno. haq fast cone into effect in Ja nan oiPrialun* * LmianM Hir/c fi'ctian't ("-.si^Tei ..y :n,:.yare anxious to see her I ii v t ® „ * •. nIJaPi!10 r.s.. w;;!.aroauwuuswbujiitr. all classes must give - up their native dreAs t-.cntTrtiiRthvpi‘'rtew^^

The JOURNAL is glad to hear from England and adopt the European when engaged in i
that Eglincton continue^ te* give excellent ’ their ollicial work, and, as the latter is be I &e. i:.,; irjf?H<. ws'ni<’i.t and rote.-;rras'E»i';e. exLU"ai youd the means of those who get onlvasmall wm i;nn.i.n>s^^^
satisfaction as a medium. He is vouched for ; paiary> a BOit of European clothing is to be . .
to us by some of the most critical and trust- furnished to each of them at the cost of the i p Ml

At a late meeting of a microscopical I «I W y 
in London was spawn a bmiAm nf si ™V W

Mrs. Kane contemplates visiting Lake Pleas- j

worthy English Spiritualists. We should be . state.—J -------„ _
ptaed to wolwmo Mm to A™ •oi^J^J^fS/to 

more- from the steel dust inhaled having gradua:-
The Pope has issued an order directing that V obliterated the lung structure and render- 

the ultramontane newspapers published in ;«. , . . * .... ... . beetions of lungs showing carbon deposit
Rome maintain a friendly attitude toward - from London smoke were also exhibited.—

and others fleurons of adding to their incomes stall! Mie 
...sr specialties ai d niigfitte-.. Highest h'i?rt;.t. > ar.tin ’I- 
rr this f:;.in ah i aits ‘J the f. S.

Good Agents Wanted
-----....... ivcrjwh<re. re-’tsvi’iynor’-rtale.^

the Italian Government. This action of the The German Government has discharged all
Pope implies an important change of palmy j women who .were employed in its postal, tele- i srekta^ an.) in asiuePaLrg^^
nn Viiwan ! graph, and railway service as clerks and in iP^-.on the part of tat Vatican. ? eapaeitIes, 4wiBR the Jast tweutv J

Dr. J. K. Bailey writes that he has been । years they nearly monopolized such service ; —————---------------------------------- --
' ialing and speaking at various points, cIos- pR some towns, much suffering has ensued CAMP MEETIXD#

UieSJwnVallwSj&Tjs'iiH’aiffi Meite will!
atW:i:r.'«,C'i:waI';;,!,XL .-a.c I':;:?'.-,
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tiBKta.1 tul-ii-rcsent, if pflsftlf. Ail pg n- aif’ iMii?-!. 
Hwi test mwiffliM ot singers win can boti;>torfla'ero.

should not wonder to find in him the ablest 
defender of the essential elements of (Tiris-

tain. Bv watching a mark on the platform tianity that has been seen for many days. Dr.d.K,. Bauey writes tiiat fie has been j years they nearly monopolized sueh service : 
ft:fonM be seen that even when wninvh- ‘it{^ that I regard every part of his system s healing and speaking at various points, clos- pa f-ome towns, mueh suffering has ensued 
! “ , i > wiif u seemingly ut. wM& nkefavo|.nott&at ishould regard everv: fag the m«nth of June at v J I ?w9n»the ^charged. The motive alleged

‘he giT “ 7? BloWiy making ite way : staHOn witfell he iias esfa|)it^ ‘. • •"•^’। isAaat women are unlit for sueh imWie ser- 
xeward the fountain. which he maintains as to lie believed in. Aud u ' , 8 . „_ . , us 8) . I yiet»--Aeorre-pnndentof tl:e.^ •

tain. By watching a mark on the platform

yet when, hy and by, the hiiumfe of knowi- ? a cour.-e of five lectures in a fine public £ lean states that he knows from personal eb 
edge are widened and the interior more per- = hall (owned by th? Catholic Church;, and | A’^tiou of the eeventeen-year locu-ts hav 
feetlv surveyed and settled, I think that * a mrlor ^am’? Jun?°^ VMressanrflica- P?^ hFh?^^ Southern part of Ma-sa- .

...... ,.u, ............... .........,,, t“"! I they were very numerous; in ls:-i they were ; j. >\ w
Weaver explained that there had been no j ®r wau that has lived in th? school of phi- i Heranton, Pa. । less so; in 1852 still le«s, and in IWj they •
soda water in that ^ for two to. hut ™ 1 losophy in this world. - f joseph Brett of Geneva, 0 writes: “ Mr. j S-X« of° the Scion '

ueorge Brooks of Madison, Mis., spoke in । College, has been making a statistical study = 
n . . .. ., r of fa® relations of foot ball and base ball to

Rinsing the glass with soda water was 
tried on the supposition that the gas gen-
erated in the glass from the soda water re-orated in tiie glass from the soda water re-1 sperfrer<H name will be found to have given ■ H Vkjm’fo. 'r.nm™mns; bv t 
raaining lifted it up to a certain extent. Mr. the world more in one lifetime than any oth-« ’ ^ ' „ 11 for tiigagein.m , Ux 1

soda water in that glass for two days, but as
he rinsed the glass in the same water as the 
others it was deemed that it was not wholly 
free from the carbonic acid gas. When the 
glass was rinsed with the soda water the 
first time it moved much more freely than 
previously, but when the same experiment 
was tried with another glass, using chemi
cals to create as much gas as possible, it did 
not move in-the least. The test of rinsing 
the moving glass with soda water did not act 
with uniform success.

It is said that Mr. Weaver, proprietor of the 
drug store, is as ignorant of the cause of the 
phenomenon as any one. He first noticed the 
strange action of the glass several days ago, 
his attention being attracted to it by the 
sound of the glass grating upon the counter. 
Since then it has kept ou moving with more 
or less irregularity. Some times it moves 
more readily than at others, generally rest
ing more at noon. When not inclined to 
move of itself it does not seem any easier to 
push it along the counter than any of the 
other glasses.

The Dumb Man Speaks.

A most remarkable incident is .'related, 
coming from the county poor asylum near 
Vincennes, Ind., that outrivals any feat per
formed by the metaphysicians, faith doctors, 
or prayer healers. It appears from the ac
count given, that for many years the asylum 
has had an inmate named George Steffy, who 
is about thirty years of age. He was taken 
there from the Indiana Hospital for the In
sane about ten or twelve years ago, and pro
nounced incurable. He was apparently per
fectly dumb. All the time he was an inmate 
at the county asylum he never spoke a word, 
scarcely ever moved, but sat in one position, 
with his head bowed down and his hands 
holding his knees. When taken out doors he 
was led about, and also received his meals in 
the same way. One day lately, however, he 
suddenly jumped up and went out to the well. 
Superintendent Glenn saw him, and with no 
little surprise watched him, and noticed him 
peering Into the well. Calling to a couple 
of men, the superintendent told them to take 
Steffy into the house. The men started for 
him, but before they could reach him, the “ si
lent” man made a lunge forward and rushed 
out into the road. The men ran after him and 
Superintendent Glenn followed. When about 
half a mile from the asylum, Steffy’s pursu
ers caught him, and Glenn reached forward 
and slapped the man in the face. Steffy 
looked up suddenly, and, scowling, said plain
ly and distinctly, “ Don’t you do that again.” 
These are the first words he had uttered for 
ten or fifteen years. Ever since that moment 
Steffy has been talking as rationally and sen
sibly as any one. He is afraid of the sound 
of his own voice, however, and shuns visitors. 
Physicians say it is one of the most remark- 
abla eases on Acord and do not know how to

intforit. When spoken to concerning

A Magnetic Enterprise.

One day last week a representative of the 
Journal inspected the factory of the Mag
netic Shield Go., under the guidance of the 
enthusiastic Manager of tho business, Dr. C. 
I. Thacher. The immense stock of raw ma
terial was found to be of the very best quali
ty, and the manufactured shields, belts and 
all the varied appliances for curing disease 
by means of magnetism, were made up in a 
superior manner. The business has grown 
in a few years to formidable proportions, 
from a very modest beginning, and is daily 
increasing.

Dr. Thacher is an ardent believer in the 
wonderful remedial power of his appliances, 
and if thousands of testimonials from people 
in every station of life can be considered evi
dence—and why should they not?—his faith 
is well founded. The Journal’s representa
tive has seen letters from patients who had 
been given up as hopeless by their physicians 
and who write that they were wholly cured 
in many instances and greatly benefited in 
others by the use of these magnetic appli
ances. It is useless to laugh at this testi
mony; it cannot be snuffed out in that way; 
an army of quondam invalids, now hale and 
happy men and women, can be summoned 
who will swear they owe their lives to Dr. 
Thacher.

The Journal does no “puffing” for any 
one, as its readers very well know, but mere
ly states facts and refers those interested to 
the evidence. Dr. Thacher’s main office is at 
Room 6, Central Music Hall Building, Chica
go, where letters should be addressed or calls 
made. Dr. Thacher will be surprised to see 
this notice of his business as It is made whol
ly unsolicited and without expectation of 
fee or reward. The publisher of the Journal 
is personally acquainted with many who 
claim to have been cured by these appliances, 
also with Dr. Thacher, hence he permits this 
notice.

Geneva, 0., during the months of April, May

SEVESTH AW AL SI MMER SCHOOL
OF

The usual belief is that the “passion* 
flower derived its name because of the resem
blance, or fancied resemblance, of the parts 
of the plant to the instruments of the Savi
or’s “passion” and crucifixion. Thus the 
three nails through the hands and feet on the 
cross are represented by the stigmas, five 
antlers represent the five wounds, the rays of 
glory or, as others say, the crown of thorns 
are represented by the rays of the corona, the 
perianth represent ten of the Apostles (Peter, 
who denied the Savior, and Judas, his betray
er, being absent). The hands of the persecu
tors are supposed to be indicated by the fin
ger-like leaves of the plant and the scourges 
in the tendrils.

M/ and Mrs. R. 0. Old, of Georgetown, 
Colorado, accompanied by their two young 
sons, passed through Chicago last week on 
their way home, after a seven months’visit

and June. That hfe lectures were apprecia
ted is evidenced by the fact that he came 
here under an engagement for the month of 
April only. Sunday, June 28th. the society 
enjoyed a manifestation of social good cheer, 
such only as strawberries and many other 
* goodies,’ ean impart, supplemented by the 
best of feeling for the everlasting success of 
Mr. G. H. Brooks. Miss E. M. Gleason, and 
Professor Gorst of Atlanta, Ga., who was lec
turing on phrenology, were present. Miss 
Gleason has just returned here, and is ex
pected to speak a few weeks, acceptably, as 
usual. Mr. Brooks’s present address* is, 121 
Charter street, Madison, Wis.”

Mr. Burns, editor of Medium, and Daybreak, 
in an article in issue of June 19th, on Alco
holism in a prominent medium, concludes 
thus: “Such cases enforce the consideration 
that public mediumship, as now carried on, 
is utterly bad, alike for the cause and the 
mediums. We have never known a public 
medium, who persisted In the calling to the 
bitter end, who did not come to disaster. Me
diumship can only be exercised within a cer
tain area of restraint; overstep the bounds, 
and ruin is a certainty. All mediums should 
seek an independent position, based on in
dustrial considerations, and thus be free to 
sit or refuse, as their enlightened impulses 
may direct. The sit-for-all comers course is 
the rapidly-declining scale, that ends in all 
that is deplorable.”

Dr. Albert Day publishes an article on med
ical delusions, giving as a notable instance 
of these the wonderful cures which were ef
fected in the New England States during the 
last year of the last century, by what were 
known as the Perkins metallic points. It 
seems that a certain Dr. Perkins of Plainfield, 
Conn., made and patented metallic tractors. 
One part was composed of steel and the other 
of some metallic compound. The operation 
of cure consisted in uniting the large ends 
and then drawing the sharp points over the 
diseased parts. Letters are given from a 
number of professional men and prominent 
merchants, testifying to the miraculous ef
fect produced. The lame walked, the rheum
atic were relieved of their pains,inflammation 
of all kinds immediately subsided, and even 
confirmed cases of cancer yielded immediate
ly under the magic pressure of the Perkins 
tractors. The inventor was not, hoWever, 
able to ward off disease on his own account, 
for he died in the bight of his fame in 1797, 
His son took out a patent for the tractors in 
England. There, too, the success at the out
set was astonishing, and the younger Dr. 
Perkins quickly made $50,000.

It ia said that the crime of parricide was 
unknown in one of the states of ancient 
Greece until a law was enacted for the spe
cial punishment of sueh a crime should it oc
cur.

scholarship. He finds that of the twenty
seven men who are prominent members of 
teams and nines, not one stands first in the 
six academic grades, only two in the seconds, < 
and that twenty-two fall in the lower half of 
their classes.- Several live specimens of a 
queer little Australian animal (upon which 
the formidable name ornithorynchus has 
been in flic ted) have been brought ‘to this 
country by Dr. H. A. Ward. It fe claimed 
that this creature forms a perfect connect
ing link between birds and mammals. It 
looks like the beaver, but instead of having 
hair on its back it has scales, and in place of 
scales on its tail it has hair; while long in
vestigation has shown that it lays an egg 
like a bird, but suckles its young like a mam
mal.

Oratory and Dramatic Art. $
H. M. DICKSON, Principal,

^Author of tlin Sclfbf. and Ast st HwiitiiM, anil Kj;f:;j; of 
ttw Dickson Salumi of Elocution.)

Term I iTeelm-^Julii C to August 1.
Marti' system applied to voice and action. Lectores anti 

leadings by olsilnguHlietl specialists. Many free advantage". 
Send for circular. Pupils eau enter late as July 14th an:; 
complete the course.

ITO STATE STREET, CHIC AGO.

GUNN’S
When Victor Hugo was born the doctors 

said he would never live to be a man.

01’.,Clairvoyant Healer.
D. P. Kasner, M. D., the well-known Clairvoyant 

Physician, has again resumed practice an I is located 
at V6 West Madison Street, Chicago, III. Send with 
lock of hair, handled only by the patient, prominent 
symptoms, and $3.00 for examination and written 
prescription.

We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co., in this issue of our paper. We cau rec
ommend this Company to do as they agree, and or- j 
decs intrusted to their care will receive' prompt at- > 
tention.—St. Louis Presbyterian, June V), 1885. (

Gunn’s Wewest
(Revised) Home Book of Health or Family Physi
cian; 210th edition, just ready, gives ninety fresh 
items; shows how to put in best sanitary condition 
house, premises or town, for fending off cholera and 
all infectious diseases, and present modern treatment 
inordinary ailments and contingencies combined 
with large experience in forty years successful prac
tice, with all forms of disease, aud in preventing ig- 
health. 1252 pages royal octavo, leather. See ad
vertisement in another column. i

B«EW OF Kim

^siws >tto
Hudson Tunui lectures on subjects pertaining to 

general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O. P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Sealed Leiters answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1827 Broadway,N.Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Clairvoyant Examinations Free, Enclose lock ot 
hair, with leading symptoms. We will give you a 
correct diagnosis of your case. Address E. F. But
terfield, M. Dm corner Warren and Fayette Streets, 
Syracuse, New York. __

Ayer’s Pilis possete the positive virtues of some ot 
tlie best known medicinal plants, prepared and com
bined with scientific skill—rejecting the crude and 
drastic portions, and retaining only the active prin
ciple—the part which cures and does not harm. If 
you are sick trv them. ’

By JOHN C. GUNN, M. D„
Arthur of '•Gunirs Dcmente Me&tfce/’

A25IilEi> D7

JOHNSON H. JORDAN, M. D.,
Aad seBi s^er.ti.":.: tiite cf the Mgtoi! fttahi::,

210th Edition, Revised, 1885,
Giving later E-Bf-lif? ansi Helpful SuggcuKasfcr 

HuKoutics aud Health.

. Every Family Should Have It.
It Is an Approved MwPeal Guide for the family—a Deeter 

lu tbe Housh™ready to be consulted at-ftiyiu«mentwl;en. 
swiden sickness and unforeseen accidents render immediate 
relief the one thing nought for above all else

It Is written in the plain language of tlie people. Any read
er of common intelligence can understand it.

It contains the result or tbe life time study, practice and 
labor of one of tbe mist noted medical writers of the country. 
It can hardly be that any one could write such a Mok Mtw 
than he, and as has been seen, his labors have been largely 
supplemei ted i f the best writers/

The chapter giving tbe latest Scientific

SANITARY INSTRUCTIONS
regarding the uses and application for all articles for Disin
fection and Deodorizing ot Houses, Premises, and even Towns, 
to prevent disease aud contagion, and Secure Health, Isalone 
worth SO times the price of the book In these times, when

CHOLERA
is eipected Dr. Jordan's remedy tor the cholera has proved 
one ot the best ever tried His experience during the fear
ful epidemic of 1840 placed him foremost In the ranks of 
physicians for tbe treatment of that terrible disease. HU 
prescription la given so tbat it cau be prepared by any drug- 
gut.

This work Is published in 1 vol. royal octavo, 1262 pages, 
and will be «ent {where canvassers are not soliciting orders) 
charges paid, to any address, on receipt ot the subscription 
price, *6.60.

DANIEL AMBROSE, Pub’r,
09 Dearbora St., Chicago, III.

Spiritual Meetings In Brooklyn and New 
York. /

The Church of the NewSplritual DltpentMUon. BwoHjo.S, 
Y., bolds Sunday eewi««*t4lSAdelphiSt.,neerFu*ton, at 11 
a. M and 7A0P. m. Sunday school at 2 and Conference at 
8:80 ^ M. Hod. A. H. Dalley, President; C. O. Claggett, seo-

Prot J. I. MB* Musical Director.
The Eadies AM Society meets every Wednesday afternoon 

at three o’olvt* at 128 W«rt4«rd «*!,Key York.

A Kimtiw of htMMl 8sp*ri»»o«« ia Ue Ome «r a Mra* si 
NhbilijvttMtMootthllMiNatali* 

uta,un«teiiifiMrawA'l 
vHt Utt* MM Ms.

MMvftinlMirato.
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ne«nerisu-ne«Mces Carried by a 
Spirit.

Sete aad Extract* on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Cortex conquered Mexico with 13(5 men.
Lord Randolph Churchill i* disliked at Windsor.

oan do maim to remove
9ekm to* flu ftuple, 
in nFouiTioi oi mi sobiects.

Few the Beltflol’tulMopblcel Journal.

A Vision.

Hr. Wlt«knfs “ AugeloMs.”

sVrtiy before hte death rv^^ a curious tiieoiy as j

! these hides in tlie Southern State
Release of st Patient Sufferer,

Mias J^sphine R. I ane [>a»i to the higher life | a^at »n« began to germinate after a 
i city on Thursday. Lane he- or ages.

powers showed no diminution up to the day of his 
demise. His works are standard in doctrinal mat
ters pertaining to Methodism, and for years he had

contacts that are unwise.
Spirits have from the first taught that the physical | This paradisaic ether is an effluence from the divine

thus pervades onr air above and around us, and at

drive it home.

but is tin* mouth piece ofto we General Grant, who 
„ , twelve miles north.

Mr*. Jmm ReinI write: The Journal 
givee me fresh courage every week.

If jotfli hut make this blessed vision last!

GihI nu<i the Religions Instinct, 
'io the Editor of the ReMclo PMiosophtcal Journal:

that I am sure the higher powers—the ancient ones, 
who have been used as engineers of this whole mat
ter of intercourse between the two worlds, and of

the condition of to-day was reached. Six waves of 
the sea fail to reach the limit aimed for, before one

I Some peat moss whieh was recently- exhumed 
’ near Dumfries. Scotland, was found to contain seeds 
'. of plants dating from prehistoric times. They were

In Wheden’s posthumous papers has been found a 
complete exposition of his discovery—as he deemed 
it. Therein he describes how the soul gets out of 
the body. “ Emerging upward,” he says, “ the spirit 
awakes into the sure ether—a blessed atmosphere.

soul’s shape was considered a speculative vagary, in 
whieh his serious credence was doubted by his 
friends. He published a part of it a while before he 
died, but stated it rather as a fancy than a fact.

and how to use ii; I should say, the world can as 
yet ter but little more of that “ greater awaking ” 
which is certainly coming, and for whieh my own I

tent, to corroborate the general assertion of the spirit 
controlling, who did not explicitly state which phe-

Fifth Avenue, New York, Is the richest street in 
In the world.

The cattle ranches of the West occupy 1^85/W 
square miles of land.

The highest point ever reached by man waa by 
balloon—27,000 feet.

A strawberry nine inches In circumference has 
been produced in Washington Territory.

Dr. Schliemann will spend the coming winter 
hunting for the tomb of Alexander the Great.

No cars or wagons or vehicles of any kind on 
wheels are known in the capital of Madagascar.

Washington Territory has gained in population 
within the last six years about 100 per cent.

Canada has instituted a general boycott against 
goods made in the prisons of the United States.

Washingtonselected the sites for the national cap
ital and for the West Point Military Academy.

The prisoners in the Arkansas Penitentiary have 
ten feasting on strawberry shortcake for a change.

BV BKKTHA BAKER.

Sates from Saratoga Springs.
To tbe Editor of tbe nelialo-PhllOMphlcal Journal;

lc> tlie Editor of the BeUalo-l’bilMophlcal Journal: s

And yet not long can Memory’s tuneful chime
Enchant my soul with music, rich and low.

Ah! then. I too. must go. Death I w.love vm ■ ideas each spirit may be trying to project through wu^’ g ’ l ’1M1 Iwa4u4 the brain of his medium,adding this to our store .of

To the Editor or the Ilellslo-Phlloaoiihlcal Journal:

St«hffi drover ■ WR isnotnew. In processor time these manifesto- lives in its own genial and native element Paradise
SZSSK5 M ^-0 ha^t llnn~ and fl,™#™.. th... ^d- onr ^ »hAM 9„a ™m ua unrt Al

ment from design in nature of its cogency? The

PattentWalttaK.
Spiritualism iu Kansas.

ta Liven, but many, whm we realize the few previ ! ^ g^t are the promises it holds out of still larg-
ously received,—know their power and just when ’ pr tr?iiinrtlf« over the enem?ee of human health and > «uui‘"™«‘'’»\j»h«<®‘i. i»o wiuom imu * .„., ,— „ .. ^ — te'  ̂ tZffiSM^^

• SwK® M1KW i «n«l » wM* « ra»»mporarte« *« io

iser.

With noiseless footfall and an air serene 
Comes back tbe spirit ot departed days;

Takes up Time’s harp, the broken string 
It mends; turns from the present lajf, 

Sweeps gently, over memory's chords. 
And forth there rolls from touch of spirit-hand

The deep rich music that the past affords 
Tbat pubes through my soul in cadence grand

And as my inner being joins thestrain.
Ths world’s allurement disappears.

And to my sight there comes again, 
A lost, loved face from out the misty years 

The loving soul shines from the tender eyes, 
The clinging arms about my neck entwine, 

The old, glad tones and kisses sweet, surprise 
My heart with rapture most divine.

The present now demands the harp of Time. । -.--t
The pant, and thisjoved face, too soon imist go. i al. spirit. ,Weareffllmkingfor TrutM

Is th^rs no charm &in bind thn iuvfnl ktu8iiotd8BjfitiBMuflnK#cli other* but instead^MuffiSra® ̂  ■ watch carefully to find what new and reasonable

In your issue of May Kith, was an article which I 
doubt not represents a widely prevailing unrest on 
the subject presented—” Tbe Existence of God,”

Participating in this unrest I was anxious to see -- -...... ————-- ■ - - ------ .. _ .. ,
this subject canvassed by some one or more coinpet-.' -119 B,i proof that it will always remain. Iu -he de- 
ent to handle it intelligently. The article in the ■ velopiuent of things, it may l^
Journal of June 13th, “Tbe One Who Is,” though l first manifestations continue a indeed, the rapping 
an able effort in this direction, unfortunately wa8 and tippings of forty years ago are already much 
notassatisfactoryas one could wish, in that tbe ; more unusual than , many other more recently de
writer assumes what he concedes is Incapable of 1 sloped phases. This fact would seem, to some exr 
proof. To ordinary mind# a proposition of thisnat-; tent, to corroborate the general assertion of the spirit 
ure incapable of logical substantiation, is not worth controlling, who did not explicitly state which phe- 
diecusBing. To relegate the problem to the realm of nomena he referred te. That he did not mean ad 
the intuitions looks much like begging the Question, phenomena, is, however, proven by the lecture in 
To assume a faculty dimly discerned, the promptings ?™r issue of the 20th, wherein he dwells ujwn the 
of which at best, are hazy and indefinite, leading to "’ —' ’-

inies of tbe true science and art of healing, I will re
mind you that it is all implied in the first aphorism 
of Hippocrates, the Father of Medicine. Do not 
draw a wrong inference from the frank statement of 
the difficulties which beset the medical practitioner.

'”“/ Think rather, if truth is so hard of attainment, how
.. „„„ .„uvuul„,)ra.lu,s ,.j materialization ; precious are the results which the consent of tlie
no unanimity of conception save the manifesto- ^g inure and more possible, through the bettei con- ’ wjM8j aa.j mMj experienced among the healers of
tion of wonder or fear; and to throat upon such the dittons furnished by the growth of the physical and ; men a^rew ,n accepting. Think what folly it is to :
burthen of cognizing the supernatural and infinite, mental world by means of cast them aside in favor of palpable impositions 1
is a summary mode, indeed, of dispensing with through the first phenomena. stolen from the records of forgotten charlatanism, or ■
logical ratiocination. But what is this entity said to we have proven to you. Immortality, the exi .tenre,. 0? speculations spun from the squinting: 
lie cognizable through intuition? No one can say i and liowtheyexlsLof spirrts;,theenwtof spiinsni praj!ls Of theorists as wild as the Egyptian astrono-
exactly: it is not “ definable:” it is simply an nMect = another world upon this,” It came simply,-quietly, 
of cognition. True, some cognitions are not delta- unostentatiously, “sleeping,” as the influence ex- 
able. Bnt can the finite mind cognize the Infinite? presses it, “because the world could not then !*ar 
To tiiis we must come at last. Has man any faculty He greater awaking.” How true! And were it not 
by which he cap take cognizance ot the infinite in T "m 
anywise? Will any one affirm this? If not. what 
do we know about this power or intelligence not of 
pursehee, In which weare immersed? Simply that 
it transcends any thing we know of as appertaining 
» human nature. This is the extent of our intui
tion in this matter. But this is not Theism as ordi
narily understood. What this power Is, or what re
lation we sustain to it, is just what we want to ----- - ,, :
know, and just what intuition fails to impart. The »&«! ®a^ strongly to “come quickly. ’ j
so-called “higher faculty,” h no more capable of de- When we see that for some not entirely under- 
wnmmngthese qarations than is the moral sense : stood reasons, faulty misrepresentations and deceits | 
acnngsingly, capable of distinguishing light from ■ have crept into many phases of the phenomena, we t /wt™ ^ti.-wiuw^.i’-
wrong. The intellectual faculties in their collective , think, perhaps, the world would not suffer much l y ; A^iijtaJ Q^KrL’injL^ 
capacity—the understanding—directing and domi-; their withdrawal for a time. Weare put to our s ■ —

wit’s ends to account for glaring Inaccurate per-; ppMiqaliBm has a new hobby, and one which 
« ur Where 1: fans knowledge fans. I petrated by mediums that we are sure are perfectly F,,.1!ig j;^y j0 ^ ^4 Gf Mond the limits of «nt-1

inhere be mthe human soul a higher faculty than j honest ia talent, aud wecannotas yet find how to [ right ^plritudJste. Thal veneiable and famous Meth- ’
where indicated, the 6>ik pr^aiMl lies with the | guard either isselvK or the medtams from the.r | f.i,«‘die Rev. Dr. P.1’. Wk-ten of New York, had I

the fact. j ^■inen^e. We want a philosophy that goes 1^ 1 ^itiy before Ms death rvdred a cartons theory as 1
‘ hind ttas r-nenoinerta.’ to graspdto laws (hat gmeiu = teepecires. "His idea, Bimpiy expressed, was that :

0‘Wfe®.^^ 1 ta an? to »y vtafwusnold^ Iruiii ^entirenervouss^teiomaLuim the :
I? Wl,s.nrattfrr ®ul: cm.tamt..l m it,. This itaimpby cm be gamed by ; contentaottheeramum atone. emBtitated the mind. ■

- 104 fr6,fltoe relauonsof cause.. mmiM^i aim correspondence with Vim* oHh’m : u^refore. the ramifications of the. hmm, forming J
- .iHsntmfetauifmr We ^ thMugelw* a shape rente lining exactly to that of .

But we note this is an appeal to the rower toRicai । m*d not only the love of our lovedonee, bnt the wis-1 ttiR *h0|e fimre ^ the soul of man just like his L -. -. T .
faculty, which we are given elsewhere to under- | dwi of those who loved us before we werelwo, • t^iv, so far as configuration w« concerned. He I 1oteeh.iiti»u<ieiie.i«Ki-.j.-.^ 
rtandw incompetent to cope with this question: and ‘ and have guided and cared for us and for all the ■ • ’’ ■• -^--------- ----- - . u™ r«..ni.;». a T«nht™^iiAti.a i>.
besides is a little antiquated, if uot effete iu this day ■ world since, 
and generation. This line of reasoning did excellent | Rawlinson and other writers upon the (b vihz.i- 
„lih> nnwnS™ MSnSS6v^ is not much I fionsof the past, declare it quite uncertain whether 
nfimfffJtto u £2^ ®ilb Intimate | ^ growth of man has been continuous, or whether 
tfifiSe ffifi Ai 113“ W ‘ ^ hf® »M made maw lapses into barbarism before 
unceasing cycle of nature’s processes, cause and 
effect are ever changing places; what is cause at 
one time becomes effect at another; and if thein- 
destructlbllity of matter and force be true, as science 
affirms, a first cause n inconceivable. - However 
much in imagination or in feet we trace the chain 
of cause and effect backward, we shall find the last 
link forever beyond our reach, and hence, have no 
means of knowing what it Is. That there is a final
art assumption on our the time; it must have been in obedience to law,

,Mr and we may have come to another necessity. If so, tR^we1!^ the wise ones know their duty, and will withhold
promisfogri(ffiM?refflti?UraUe ttera^ contacts that are unwise.

touches it; and then six more fail In the same man
ner. Perhaps these are nature’s ways of attaining ,..... ......... .................. ........_,— — #-------------
the higher—it sometimes seems so. Weare aware , edited Methodist periodicals; but this theory of the 
that there have been various times when the Spirit- "-’ ._., *-
world has closely impinged upon this material one., 
more than at others; and then the contact has seem
ed to ta universally withdrawn for a while. This 
may all have been in obedience to the necessities of

tions will be rendered unnecessary, and, therefore, thus pervades onr air above and around us, and at 
u.v... A..™ m wiI1 end themselves. Why and low? By the further death the spirit enters thereinto as through a veil.”
wedtre has already entered and time nniv is asked to aud increased development of the spiritual in man, He goes on in a somewhat rhapsodical style, until — ’ , n im cwjk a.K0tito| so that he comes near to the spirit status of the ’ reaching# conclusion ttiat apparitions are casual

angel-world, grows more sensitive to ite approach, glimpses of the beings of this cloee-by but usually 
invisible world. “ Even the resurrect body of Christ,” 
he sayB, “walked through the solid wall of the house 
and first revealed itself to His Disciples at the table.” 
He calls these beings angelolds and argues that they 
leave behind them in the discarded corpse the Iwer 
attributes. But he Is clear ta his belief that the

Save in respect to His infinity the Attribute of angel-world, grows more sensitive to its approach, thisKrstCa^ and, therefore, needs not continued recourse to 
not now in Question: hence, whether °or not the i Physical manifestations in order to hold intercourse Enfr&Wd&W K with those gone before. Already the senses of ciair
ing, is foreign to this Inquiry. To assume that Tfn“ »J clairaudience are d^te generally d£ 
“ optimism,” or the reverse, characterizes the n!an of ’eloped, and we are all growing more sensitive to“optimism,” or the reverse, characterizes the plan of 
the divine government, Is to prejudge the case in
stead of elucidating it.

A Question like this in the domain of natural the
ology, te obviously not affected by any thing au
thoritatively affirmed in Revelation. This being ad
mitted, Paul’s dicta, however assuring and precious 
to the believer, te also ruled out as irrelevant, how
ever “clear and explicit” Paul’s testimony may be. 
As your correspondent has favored us with an 
amended version of the text, I Infer he endorses the 
sentiment expressed. If conceded, then, in reference 
to God, we understand he affirms his “ eternal pow
er and Godhead are closely perceived!” Surely, this 
is all our thesis requires. But, is it true that the 
finite mind iu Paul’s day could, or that it can In this, 
clearly perceive the Infinite and Eternal Godhead? 
If we concede this postulate, the Question is settled. 
But it would be more satisfactory to have this affir
mation proved by some logical process, than to as
sume IL

If it be true that Theism will not bear logical ex
amination without endangering faith; if we are not 
to give form and coherence to our conceptions of 
Deity by an attempt at definition without imperiling 
our confidence iu the validity of what we profess to 
believe; In short, if we are not to set about clarify
ing the hazy Impressions characterizing intellectual 
bewilderment or emotional fatuity, without precipi
tating a moral collapse—if such Indeed lie our con
dition, surely the foundations of our civilization 
need looking after and readjusting. No sensible 
and well poised mind desiresatbeism or even agnos- 

. ticlsm. But all sensible and well poised minds are 
loyal to their convictions and naturally seek a firm 
and rational baste on which to stand. Really, I hard
ly think the last word has yet ten said touching 
this Question of questions—Is there a God?

Greenwood, III. Wm. B, Hart.

Saratoga is In her “heyday” of beauty, in this 
leafy month of June. I came here when the leaves 
began to materialize, and may Unger here until they 
“ begin to fall.” Nature has made her usual exer
tions after an unusual cold winter, to clothe her pro
ductions In their summer garb. Her mineral waters 
are flowing just as sweetly and as health-giving, 
from the earth’s mouths, as they have for untold 
ages. Men and women oome and go, but they flow 
0* forever. The influx of visitors Has only just com-

OipL H. H. Brown lectured here last Sunday and 
again to-day. He la a very fluent speaker and seems 
Wall ported on all subject! pertaining to the ad- 

* of the human family in a mental and

a fine hotel and the a Itai contains tbe man to 
whom American citie idlt tbe salvation of their 
country. From tbe b we obtainable some of 
the finest landscape i in America. It mart in 
time become a great t for the Bick and well. 
This whole region is ipof fine views, beauti
ful scenery, and the btIKOIIoad# to get to them.

June 28th, 1885. W. H. MeD.

Mr*. Dyar's lecture*

I am exceedingly pleased with Mra. Dyaririticture 
which appears iu the Journal of the ^Oth, and de
sire immediately to say so. Aud when I come to 
Mr. Dawbarah witty criticism, on the eighth page, 
upon a previous lecture by her, I conclude to take 
Paul’s advice and “ Quench not.the spirit”

I I suppose tbat rio communications received from 
! the Spirit-world can be declared pure, genuine and 

unadulterated, unless it be those which come inde
pendent ot mortal contact. Whenever mortal mag- 
netisin, however good and benevolent, is used in 

i this transmission, it must impair the individuality of 
: the controlling spirit to a greater or less degree, so 

that every instruction coming through the trance, as 
i through Mra. Dyar, must be criticised thoroughly; 
and itisonly just to the spirit and to his medium

I that this should be done, but it should tie adminis
tered in a kind, and not an iconoclastic or Pharisaic

" T!ie ^.t^tor® ^ J^t ®^aLX9^e^?f° ™ temper! Such series of coincidences will happen, ncallj mitietsed to Mr.D. I^onot dreire. more auil theyfflay welId^j^ wy^ Think of 
than himself, the cessation ol! phenomena,.but we j pn Rush,—you know what a famous man he was. 
cannot declare that it has not survival till all its the very head and front ot American medical science 
present possible uses have been men Because the - - - - ..........................................
phenomena came,—and I take it that the lecturer 
refers to the earlier forms of physical phenomena,—

al! impressions. We are, as a people, going onward 
in the same development that brought us up out of 
protoplasm and its antecedents, to where we now 
stand: and we shall continue to grow until tbe Spirit- 
world is as open to our vision as this earth-world Is 
now. The angels shall walk with men again, as is 
told of olden time, but this shall be a new and ad
vanced cycle of life, and not just upon the old plane, 
when “tbe sons of God took themselves wives of
the daughters of menl”

I am glad that the teachings of the second lecture 
ot Mra. Dyar find place in the columns of the Jour
nal. They remind me of those received by myself 
and many others through the inspired lips of several 
of our pioneer speakers, and notably through Mra. 
Amanda M. Spence of St. Louis, as many as thirty 
years ago. I mention her name always with grati
tude, for much of my early spiritual education was 
received from her mediumship. We were then 
taught, as Mrs. Dyar te now teaching, that these 
spiritual manifestations proceeded from such as 
could come near enough to earth to get in commun
ication with ite inhabitants; that they were only 
workers who were directed by higher groups, and 
these by still higher ones, who could not come near 
enough to work themselves. Yet in the long line of 
cause and effect, being themselves effects of greater 
causes which lay behind them, and which are al
ways, as through Agrippa, who seems to be control
ling Mrs. Dyar, reverently acknowledging the higher 
order to which they are subject, and who work 
through them and direct them. I suppose If the high
est archangel could be questioned, we would stand 
with bared head and unsandalled feet, and acknowl
edge himself only a worker of some higher Director, 
whte will he was glad to be able toperform. To 
tills more extended knowledge of the.hfgher intel
ligences, we may probably date the ascriptions of 
“ praise and honor, power and glory, world without 
end,” We comprehend absolutely nothing of the 
Immensity ot the change accomplished by thesj! In
defatigable workers during even the last thirty-seven 
years, in the elevating of the whole race to the pres
ent spiritual status, and rendering it possible that a 
etill more advanced group of workers, those who 
lived In the old and almost prehistoric civilizations, 
who style themselves the ancient onee, can now 
come near enough to converse with us!

It is truly time that we graduate out of the mere
ly phenomenal life of Spiritualism, and seek to grasp 
the principles that lay beneath them. And especial
ly is this true of those who date tack their Knowl
edge of these things for from thirty to thirty-seven 
yean. It we have not yet attained our majority, 
there is small hope that we ever shall, In this life. 
Those who are only more recently acquainted with 
there manifestations can be excused If they Huger 
awhile longer among tbe object-lessons, or even the 
toys of infancy, till their natures demand something 
more fitted to those of men and women. Meantime, 
tiie Teachers are at our doors; shall we not Incline

ius subjects . .
and something to control or arrest the effects ot 
there Influences. But look at the records of the life- 
insurance offirea, and are how uniform ia the action 
of nature^ destroying agecciee. Look at tbe annual 
reports of the deaths in any of our great cities, and 
see how their regularity approaches tbe uniformity 
of tho tides, and their variations keep pace with 
there ot tbe ceason* The inundations of the Nile 
are not more certainly to be predicted than the vast 
wave ot infantile disease which flows in upon all 
our great cities with the growing heats of July,— 
than the fevers aud dysenteries which visit our rural 
districts in the months of the falling leaf.

“The physician watches there changes as the as
tronomer watched the rise otthe great river. He 
longs to rescue individuals, to protect communities 
front the inroads ot there destroying agencies. He 
uses all the means which experience has approved, 
tries every rational method which ingenuity cau sug- 
gest. Some fortunate recovery leads him to believe 

e has hit upon a preventive or a cure for a malady 
which had resisted all known remedies. His rescu
ed patient sounds his praises, and e wide circle ot 
his patient’s friends joins in a chorus ot eulogies. 
Self-love applauds him for bis sagacity. Self-Interest 
congratulates him on his having found the road to 
fortune; the sense of having proved a benefactor of 
bis race smooths the pillow on which he lays hie 
head to dream of the brilliant future opening before 
him. If a single coincidence may lead a person ot 
sanguine disposition to believe that he has mastered 
a disease which had baffled all who were before his

in hte day,—and remember how he spoke about yel
low fever, which he thought he had mastered!

“ Thus the physician is entangled in the meehes of 
a wide conspiracy, in which he and his patient and 
their friends, and Nature herself are involved. What 
wonder that the history of Medicine should be to so 
great an extent a record of self-delusion!

“ If this seems a dangerous concession to the ene-

“ Begin your medical studies, then, by reading the 
fortieth and the following four chapters of Raw-clas. 
Your first lesson will teach you modesty and caution 
iu the pursuit of the most deceptive of all practical 
branches of knowledge. Faith will come later, 
when you learn how much medical science and art

had in his study a fine chart of the nmous system, ■ , • • . -■ . . _ - „. .. .
and this he would use iu illustrating Ids views to m this city on Ihursduy, June 18th. Miss Lane he- 
friends. He believed that at death this contour and i came well known to rhe Spiritualists and Liberalism 
semblance of the dead body separated itself and lie- j of the S ate, and of the country, from having filled 
came the eternal form of the spirit, visible to its fel- the position of Secretary of the State Association 
lows and under some conditions to terrestrial folks.! during pie ywre 18,9^ laborious and
Dr. Wheden was a profound thinker, and his mental: efficient service. Her death was the culmination of 
powers showed no diminution up to the day of his a painful malady, protracted in its duration. Some 

seven years ago she underwent a surgical operation 
for the removal of a cancerous tumor from her side.

senses ot sight, smell, hearing, etc,, remain in the 
angeloid. He has left mW articles elucidating bis 
doctrine and setting forth its beauties. They are in 
the possession of his executors, who may suppress 
them; but two or three of the moat important of 
them have fallen into the hands of those who have 
already spoken freely of their contents. Already 
one has been read to an assemblage of Spiritualists.

The pertinency of Whedon’s theory to modern 
Spiritualism lies in ite harmony with the alleged 
phenomena of materializ itlon. It has been prompt
ly seized upon by several of the professional medi
ums, and in some of this week’s trances forms in 
semblance comporting with the conditions of his 
angeloids have been shown to astounded disciples.- 
Ex.

The writer observing in the daily papers, that the 
new church of the First Society of bpirituallste of 
this city would be dedicated to-day,availed himself of 
the privilege of attending. This society Is represent
ed by many years, and has at one time and another 
during its existence, numbered a very great many 
of Topeka’s prominent citizens on its roll of mem
bers—to-day only about forty remain I am told— 
cause, “ dissensions.” Must it be this way every
where? Is it because the Spiritualists have more real 
reason for dissensions, or because they are leas con
ciliatory and willing to make concession to the judg
ment of each other for the sake ot harmony? Sure
ly, those who profess to believe In the Harmonial 
Philosophy have something to regret when socie
ties fall to pieces because of “dissensions;” and let 
us hope each and all who have ever been in any way 
connected with this society may, now they have so 
elegant a place for meeting and receiving those who 
would like* to know more of the- philosophy to 
which we are all devoted, resolve to forgive any 
whom they feel have done wrong, and ask forgive
ness from all they have in any way aggrieved, and 
come tack and make this Society what it would be, 
with all these elements working together harmo
niously. Beluga stranger, each may feel that these 
aro not the thoughts or suggestions of any party In
terested except fortiie good of all.

The address was delivered by Ooi. Wood,the editor 
and proprietor of the Dally Journal published hero, 
and was a compilation of facts, and logical deduc
tions therefrom, which together explained wby this 
belief. The regular speaker of this Society is Mra. 
Lull, who made an invocation and rendered a poem, 
both of which were excellent, and gave evidence of 
having been inspired from a source outside and be-

is* tall

Being interested In Mesmerism, I tried an experi
ment once which was very successful. Visiting Mire 
Eagar (then living at Kingsland. N.) one day, I sug
gested to her that we should visit our friend Cotter- 
ell, at Brixton. She rattier objected on the grounds 
that he might not be at homa “Then I will mes
merize you. ana send you to see first,” I exclaimed. 
She doubted if I could do so, but agreed to my try
ing. After making passes she went Into the sleep; I 
asked her to go and see him. She then stated tbat 
he was not at home but would be by the time we 
got there. We started at once; arriving at the corner 
of the street we alighted from the bus, and turned 
the corner, when I exclaimed, “There he Is!” Mr. 
Cotterell was standing at the gate in front otthe 
house. He was laughing when we got up to him, 
and in reply to my inquiry, wby? said, “ I was in the 
city,Intending to call to see my friend P——, when a 
Brixton’bus mused me. I was irresistibly impelled 
to bail it and get inside. When seated, I asked my
self, ‘Why am I here?’ I felt that I must go home, 
as some one wanted to see me. I had just walked 
up the street, got Inside the gate, thinking to myself 
all the time that ot course there would bp no one iu 
the house, and should find I had come on a wild- 
goose chase, but turned to look up the street aa a for
lorn hope to see if any one was there, when you 
turned the corner.” He laughed still more when we 
narrated to him our little experiment

About this time we tried experimentsasto the pos
sibility of sending messages to each other by the aid 
of our spirit-friends, ana after a time succeeded in 
both sending and receiving them. One day I asked 
“Lightheart” to take three messages for me to 
“Veins ” for her medium. The last of the three was, 
that I loved her and wished her to become my wife. 
The next time we met I inquired If she had received 
a message from me. ■ “ Yee,” was the reply. “ How 
many?” “Two,” she said. “But I sent three.” 
“Well ‘Velna’told me something else, but I could 
not quite understand or believe it.” She then told 
me the nature of the first and second messages, but 
I told her the third for myself; she then admitted 
that she had received It.

Visiting a town some distance from London, ! 
found myself the guest of a young man about my 

’ own age, buta widower. We slept together, and he 
told me of his recent loss, and also said how anxious 
he waa to get a test from his wife, as she had prom- 

'teed to return to him if possible. Knowing from past 
experience that anxiety defeats ite own end I said, 
“You need not expect it from me; I am not a test 
medium.” I felt that he was greatly disappointed. 
Th# next night I got into tad first, while he knelt by 
the bedside to say Ms prayers. While doing so, 'I 
thought, “I wonder if I cannot pray, too, to some 
purpose,” and mentally asked, “If there is any spirit
friend here who ean give me anything for this man, 
please do your beet for him?” Instantly a nervous 
thrill shot through me, bringing tears to my eyes; 
then I saw a bright light, like a small cross, float 
gently down from the ceiling,and settle on his fore
head. When he rose from his knees I said: “ I do 
not understand it, perhaps you ean explain, but 
while you were oraying I saw a light like a star, 
float down and settle on your forehead; it was the 
shape of a cross.” He started back, clapped his 
hands to his head, his breath came thick and fast, he 
gasped out with a sort of sobbing utterance. “My 
God, it’s come at last, at last, it’s come at last!” I

His explanation was, that when his wife lay dying, 
he spoke to her, and asked her to return if possible. 
She agreed to do so; then, stud he^ “ Let us have 
some sign as a test,” and asked her to fix upon one. 
Site replied: “ No: you must choose it.” I bent over 
her and kissed her, and made the sign of the cross on 
her forehead, and said: ‘Let that be it,’and now it has 
come at last” He had ten to various mediums,
through whom fie had teedvei many proofs of ins 
wife’s presence: one of them actually laid her hand 
on his forehead, hut did not make the sign he was so 
anxious for. J told him tirat I had purposely kno^ ,
down hts holes, oecau-eas long as he was ao hr-' , AiJiougb, as nigh a? 159,009 alligator sitetae 
tensely atiipw he prevented ikespiiit giving the j fiemi ranneu ih a single year in inelrnted .■:':;« 
teeh- E. If. tilf’u? :>: l&Xr.ii an-.t 1/i^^k. | ®! f-!W!l ’^ ^^ « « awn8B ^ oI

and four years ago a second operation for a similar 
purpose. A year later a third operation was Indi
cated, but was not performed by reason ot her feeble 
state of health. For two years or more she has been 
incapacitated for work, and for eight months past 
has been tad-ridden, paralysis having supervened 
upon her constitutional malady. Those who knew 
her independent spirit and force of will can realize 
how doubly painful it was to her to find herself thus 
disabled and helpless, yet she tare her affliction with 
heroic fortitude and a calm philosophy. Death, as 
it is called, therefore came as a welcome visitant to 
open the door of her prison house and let her spirit 
go free. Onr suffering friend had the unremitting 
care and kind ministrations of her sister, Mrs. O. E. 
Pierce, between whom and herself a most tender at
tachment existed, and during the last few weeks of 
her illness, when the necessity of constant attention 
compelled a change In her situation, the same loving 
sister was her daily attendant

Miw Lane had been an avowed and earnest Spir
itualist for many years, and maintained her faith 
consistently to the last giving repeated assurances 
to her sister and others that she would return and 
commune with them, and during her last moments 
she seemed blessed with ecstatic visions of the life 
beyond. The directions for her burial, given before 
her departure, were eminently conformable to her 
life and faith. She desired her sister and friends to 
wear no mourning, feeling that she was not to be 
lost to them, and that they should not mourn her as 
lost. She desired only a few simple rites consistent 
with tbe spiritualistic belief, and free from all super
stitious observances. These requests were followed, 
though in the absence of a spiritualistic speaker, Mr. 
Forbush, minister of the Unitarian Church, was call
ed in to conduct the funeral exercises, which were 
scrupulously conformed to the occasion. Some 
friends sang two or three appropriate pieces, includ
ing the favorite one, “Beautiful Home,” and the 
body of our friend was laid at rest in Woodmere.

Detroit, June 20,1885. 8. B. McC.

It is the long fight which brings out character and 
educates men to make the best use of the victory 
when it is achieved. A sharp, short, brilliant cam- 
Kgn often results in a great waste of success and 

i of opportunity because the victors have not 
gained the steadiness and wisdom to hold success 
with a strong, wise hand; the men who come out of 
the long campaign scarred and travel-worn know 
the cost of victory, and spend their hard-won for
tune temperately. In every man’s affairs there come 
times of waiting; the problem cannot be solved, it 
must be worked out; the difficulties cannot be ban
ished by energetic action, they must slowly fade as 
the mists roll away from the sky of one who has 
been anxiously watching for the sun through long 
and weary days of cloud and rain., There are times 
when our affairs are taken out ot our own hands 
and we are compelled to stand aside and Walt pa
tiently for the slow movement ot evolution and pro
gress. We have sown the seed, but we cannot force 
it to immediate harvest; we must let Nature set her 
shoulder to our work aud do It for us. Growth is 
the most natural process In the world; theonly real
ly normal and healthy process; and yet It Is the 
hardest to wait for. When our projects move slow
ly, we chafe and fume In discontent; when our af
fairs get entangled, instead of quietly waiting for 
the unraveling of tbe snarl, we continually thrust 
our bands into the tangle and make it tenfold worse. 
This is a world In which the best things are grown, 
not made; and he who wants the best and most en
during things must be willing to pay the price of 
patience for them. Wait patiently, and rejoice that 
you have things worth waiting for.—The Christian 
Union.

Pittsburg turns ont 85,000,000 bottlee and vials 
every year.

The colored women of Mobile have organized an 
art association.

A plumbago mine has been discovered in Mercer 
County, Pa.

The Pocahontas story is true after all, So says 
John Eston Cooke.

Gloucester, Mase., has at present 110 schooners en
gaged in the mackerel fishery.

Nearly one-half of the people in the United States 
are engaged in commercial pursuite.

The editor of the New York Journal of Coutmefe^ 
says that he hasn’t had a vacation for over foitv 
years.

The society for promoting the use ot Itoman let
ters iu place of the German is fast extending in 
Germany.

Au artesian well ai White Plains, Nevada, is down 
2,300 feet, and a flow of salt water prevents tlie free 
working of the drill.

Judge Grant, a citizen of Davenport, Iowa, is of
fering a $50,000 interest in a California gold min® 
for a Jersey calf.

A metal hitherto unknown, and which is said to be 
likely to supplant nickel in general use, Las been 
discovered in the Lehigh Valley.

Tuttle’s comet is looked for next month, Tempel’s 
is overdue. Swift’s is expected at the close of the 
year, but is likely to pass unseen.

Fifty years ago schoolmasters had no clocks or 
watches, but told the time of the day by a mark on 
the floor, or if cloudy, guessed at noon.

The nineteenth century, Christian Era, will end at 
12 o’clock, midnight, Dec. 31 of the year Ite. The 
twentieth century will begin at the same time.

The Governor of the Island of Samos has discover
ed a tunnel 5,000 feet in length, and constructed at 
least nine centuries before the Christian era.

The number of passengers carried by all the rail
roads in all parte of the world in 1881, is estimated 
at 2,400,000,000, or an average of 0,500,000 a day.

A collector of the curious announces that Maty 
continues the favorite name for girls, Arora comes 
second, Elizabeth te third, Laura is four th.

The Great Mogul, the diamond of diammufa, after 
being lost to the world for many years, is reported 
to have been discovered by a Frenchman mAn;- 
tralia.

New Mexico has a population, exclusive of In
dians, who are not citizens, of iiJ^iiO, of whom 
111,000 are Mexican#, but few of whom "udertLuid 
the national language.

Americans are the third highest in point of num
bers of the foreigners residing in. Japan, according 
to statistics published ia a native paper. The Chi
nese stand at the head of the list, with 2,171 resi
dents, followed by the English with 618, the Ameri
cans numtaring 187.

The tropical gooseberry, cultivated In Florida, is a 
fruit rather smaller than the Siberian crab apple, 
and Is in shape like a flattened globe: it contains one 
hard seed. The tree, whieh attains from ten to fif
teen feet in height, is very ornamental, but the fruit 
ia of little account

The huge group of sun spots which was seen 
coming around the eastern edgd of the sun several 
days ago. has now advanced nearly to the center of 
tbe disk. It is large enough to be seen without tel
escopic aid by protecting the eye with a dark glass. 
In the telescope it is a wonderful phenomenon, and 
a rough measurement shows that Its length exceeds 
100,000 miles and ite breadth 30,000.

In the early days of the war of the retallion Na
thaniel Kimball, of York County, Pennsylvania, a 
brick manufacturer, contracted a debt of 80 cents. 
To pw it he produced from his pocket a varnished 
brick, inscribed “ Good for 75 cents—Nathaniel Kim
ball,” and a pumpkin seed, marked “Good for 5 
cento—N. Kimball.” This currency was accepted. 
The brick is still In existence and Kimball is ready to 
redeem it, but the present owner, who paid $1.25 
for it, will not sell It.

The ancients have left aa souvenirs of their skilll 
some wonderfully; lieautiful engraved sapphires. 
One represents a woman’s figure enveloped in dra
pery. The stone Is one of two tints, and the artist 
skillfully used the dark tint for the woman and the 
light for tbe drapery. This gem is among the crown 
jewels ot Russia. The Strozzi cabinet at Rome con
tains an intaglio representing the profile ot a young 
Hercules by Cwdm, and in the Cabinet of France is 
an Intaglio profile of the Emperor's Pertinax.

In the year 1800 there were in the United States 
3.030 evangelical churches; in 1850,43,073: In 1870, 
70,148, and In 1880. 97,Ota, a gain of 27,000 in ten 
years, ending in 1880. The number ot communi
cants in evangelical churches In the United States In 
1800 was 364.000; In 1850,- 2,529,000: In 1870,6,673,- 
000, and in 1880,10,065,000. Taking the whole coun
try through, there was in 1800 one evangelical com
municant in every 141£ inhabitants; lu 1850 one to 
every GJ<; in 1870 one to every 5%, and 1880, one to 
every 5.

“I dislike to see you eat cayenne pepper,” said a 
wholesale grocer to a friend who was putting the 
stuff on some raw oysters. “ Why?” said the friend. 
The grocer dusted a little of the pepper on the open 
page of tils notebook and drew his finger over it A 
number of small red lines showed where grains of 
pepper. “ Because half of this stuff Is not pepper. 
The real article, pure and strong, comes from the 
West Indies. It Is regularly adulterated for restau
rant use by mixing it with rice, flour and ground 
mustard husks which have been colored red with 
with red lead. These lines on the paper are pure 
red paint.”

About a mile above Magnolia Dell, in Muekalee 
Swamp, Ga^ a colony of beavers have settled. The 
site of their home is well chosen. It Is at a sharp 
bend in the creek, a long open reach extending 
southward and in the same manner westward. On 
the land side it is protected by a boggy morass, 
which, intersecting above and below with the creek, 
makes an island. On this island they have built 
their mud fortress, and a queer looking structure it 
is, made of saplings and pieces of bark and branches 
skillfully interwoven. The trees In the vicinity ex
hibit marks of the sharp teeth of the busy little ani
mals, and a fish trap nearby has been utterly de
molished.

Peter, the Great, of Russia, worked out .solid re
forms by original methods. If a man would not 
consent to be reformed he flogged him, and if he 
opposed accomplished reforms he knocked him In 
the head. He ordered tbe nobles to be educated, as 
he wanted their Intelligence as well as their bodily 
service. When young noblemen did not attend 
school voluntarily he sent soldiers to fetch them. If 
they resisted they were flogged, and if their parents 
concealed them thsy were flogged too. Those who 
failed to pass the examination at twenty vvere con
demned to remain unmarried, and compelled to serve 
in the lower ranks of tbe awry. From ail nobles the
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all do tt«

Little ThiMKN. |
Ons morning when the snow lay deep. j

on bill and vale and moor, i
Five little hungry sparrows came 1

Unto our cottage door. 1
We threw them crumbs; they ate wiih Ks,

Aud chirping flew away. !
But Cold aud hunger brought them krk i

To ask for more next day. I
All through the Winter when 'twa* echi, : 

We daily gave them bread; • 1
Their chattering told their gratef.il thard”,

As if in words ’twere said.
When Springtime fame these Htise bh* , 

Each built near by a nest [
They cheered us with their s.-,nj»e Uf C-iv, i 

At night taught quiet wst. |
Thus little deeds like little dicpt, 1

<*t new upi,n the ii»w. i
May often yield both life and love

To sorrowing hearts like miss.
And bie^big- giver, in little wci'tir, 

Though & sine un sand may fall, 
These help to drive ihe ei;®is nw.iy 

And -aiisiiine rests on all.
—Fi’ieR^ Scelew.

Spirit Miinitestuiions at an Early Day. -

The Rev. Joseph Glaitv;!, e-mlai:; ia Kcirjjy to ; 
Charles IL, was a writer of great erudition anti abll- i 
ity. In his “ Saddncisuius Triumphatus” wife to | 
show that the phenomena ot witchcraft were genii- 
law oceurreuees, he gives an aecoaat of Mr. Mom- ■ 
pessoa’s haunted hou«e at Tedworth, where it was 1 
Disserved that, on beating or calling for any tune, it, 1 
would be exactly answered by drumming. Whea ' 
asked by some one to g.re three knocks, if it were a 
certain spirit, it gave three kaoeks.and no m. = 
other questions were pat, and answered by knocks e 
exactly. Glanvii himself says, that, being told it | 
would imitate noises, he ecrateheii, on tlie sheet of 1 
tha bed, five, then seven, then ten times: ar.d it re
turned exactly tlie same number of EiTntcbs each 
time.

Melanethon relates that at Oppenheim, in Ger
many, in 1(120, the same experiment of rapping, and 
having the raps exactly answered by the spirit which 
haunted a house, was sueees-fnlly tiled; and he tells 
us that Luther was visited by a spirit wiio announced 
his coming •* by a rapping at his door.”

In the famous Wesley case, the haunting of the 
house of Jolin Weeley’s father, the Parsonage at Ep
worth, Lincolnshire, iu 1710, for a period of two , 
mouths, Abe supposed spirit used to imitate Mr. Wee- : 
ley’s knock at the gate. It responded to tire Amen = 
at prayers. Emily, one of the daughters, knocked; ; 
and it answered her. Mr. Wesley knocked a stick on I 
the joists of the kitchen: and it knocked again, in ( 
nnuioer of strokes and iu loudness exactly replying. 
When Mrs. Wesley stamped, it knocked in reply.

It is not surprising that John Wesley was a Spirit- 
ualist. “ Witti my latest breath,” he writes, “ will I 
liear my testimony against giving up to infidels one 
great proof of the invisible world; I mean that of 
witchcraft, confirmed by the testimony of ail ages.”

A writer in the “Encyclopaedia Metropolitana ” 
(Loudon M), referring to these and similar phe
nomena, olHerves: “It is, to say the least, a remark
able fact, that such occurrences are to be found in - 
the histories of. all ages, and, it inquiries are but ' 
sincerely made, In thalraditions of nearly all living = 
families. The writerjean testify to several monitions ; 
ef this kind portending death; aud the authentic 1 
records of such things would make a volume.” 1

In the “ Life of Eredrica Hauffe, the Seeress of * 
Prevoret, by Dr. Justinus Kerner, chief physician at j 
Weinsberg” t who died in Kei) almost ever^ phase r 
of the recent' spiritual phenomena is described as 
pertaining to her experience. To these more than 
twenty credible witnesses testify. They consisted in ' 
repeated knockings, noises in the air, a tramping up 
and down stairs by day an t night, tne mot ing of ; 
ponderable articles.—Pftziicfirtfe, or tfcftsiHlPcf 
oeiZote. &v Evia I

Uurious Food. I

Apropt* of the agitation in favor of insect* as food ; 
for man, Vincent M, Holt, its leading advocate, gives 
the following recipe for cooking the larva of the , 
cockchafer: “ In certain parts of France the vers * 
Mane, or cockchafer worm, is freely eaten: tn fact, ■ 
the following recipe is given for cooking the insects: j 
Roll the vers blauc, which are short and fat, in a lit-1 
tie flour and bread-crumlis, with a little salt and k 
pepper, and wrap them in a etout piece of paper well j 
butteiM inside; place it in the hot embers, and leave 
it to cook for twenty minutes, according to degrees 
of heat. On oi*eu!ug the envelope a very appetizing 
odor exhales, which disposes one favorably to taste 
the delicacy, which will be more appreciated than 
snails, and will lie declared one of the finest delica
cies ever tasted.” A correspondent in the London 
Standard also gives another use for the snail, thus: 
“Some years ago, suffering from a severe attack of 
eczema, for which I could get no relief, while walk
ing one evening in my garden, and in great pain, I 
happened to cast my eye upon a suail, aud as my leg 
was burning and tbe snail looked so cool, I at once 
rubbed it over the itching part, aud found immediate 
relief: so much so that I got two or three more, and 
breaking off the shell applied them, letting it dry in; 
that night I slept in perfect ease, and, of course, fol
lowed up my new-found remedy, and iu a few days 
the eczema was all gone, and, I am thankful to say, 
never returned. I have recommended the same to
iny friends who have suffered the like complaint, 
amt ail have found relief. It is, also, an almost in
fallible cure for skin diseases, and deserves to be 
better known than it is.”

Why Its It
That the sale of Hood’s Sarsaparilla continues at 
such a rapidly increasing rate? Itis,™

1st: Because ot the positive curative value of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Itself.

2d: Because of the conclusive evidence of remark
able cures effected by it. unsurpassed and seldom 
equalled by any other medicine. Send to C. I. Hood 
& Co., Lowell, Mass., for book containing many state
ments ot cures.

As a dog in South Bend, Ind., was quietly gnaw
ing a bone, a rat crawled out from under the side
walk on the opposite side of the street, and, rushing 
close up to the jaws of the dog, made off with the 
bone before the astonished dog could recover buIH- 
ciehtly to pursue it. .

Any Small Hoy, with a Stick, 
can kill a tiger,—if tiie tiger happens to be found 
when only a little cub. So consumption, that dead
liest and most feared of diseases, in this country, can 
assuredly M conquered and destroyed if Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery ” be employed early.

The pneumatic postab&rviee in Paris, lately com
pleted, cost over $200,000, and the length of pipes is 
over thirty-four miles. The charge for transmitting 
a letter to any place within the fortifications is three 
cents. The service covers extreme points, about seven 
milesapart.

"Tho play’s the thing,
Wherein I’ll roach tho conscience of the king.” 

And equally true is it that Dr. Pieroe’s “ Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets” (the original Little Liver Pills) 
are th* most effectual means that can be used to 
reach the seat of disease, cleansing the bowels and 
system, and assisting nature in her recuperative 
work. By druggists.

Christian Rauch was employed ten years upon the 
brenze equestrian statue of Frederick the Great, 
which was erected in the Unter den Linden, Berlin, 
in 1851. The statue Is seventeen fest high, and 
stands upon a pedestal twenty-five feet high.

“For economy and comfort, we use Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla,” writes an intelligeht Buffalo, N. Y„ lady. 
100 Doses One Dollar.

Electrified butter will soon be In the market. A 
French patent has been obtained for a process of 
making butter by electricity.

The “Favorite Prescription” of Dr. Pierce cures 
“female weakness" and kindred affections. By 
druggists. ___ ____________

The sborteet street in Paris, and brobabiy in the 
world, ia about sixteen feet long. It runs from the
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Prevents Children becoming Hound Shouldered. 
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' Physicians everywhere recommend them. 
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M. L. SHERMAN and W. F. LYON.

The ideas here embodied were given in a series 
of lectures through tbe organism of M.L. Sher- 
man and written In the same manner aa tte 

\ HOLLOW GLOBE, 
/ which has been before the public since that time,

ar,:l ot which this work is a sort of seijueL Itis 
not pretended that this volume will solve the 
great problem of living conscious existence. It 
may be properly considered a search after founda
tions.
THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS, WITH 

OTHERS, ARE TREATED:
Divisibility ot Matter; Human Existence; Spirit 

Entities; Inharmonies; Harmonies; Intelligence 
In Substance; Animal Intellects; Soul Essence; 
Interior Self-Hood; Conflicts In Society; Christian 
Antagonisms; War In Heaven; Materialisation; 
Civil and Religious Unfoldnient; World Building; 
Death not a Monster; Death a Science; Immortal* 
ity; Use of Language; Spiritual Organisms; Born 
Again; The Key; Death and Glory; Personal His
tory; Pure Angels; Thomas PaltepJudgment; 
Governments; Resurrection; Miracles; Dreams; 
Thunder, Lightning and Flood.

OLOTH BOUND, 483 PAGES.
It has been sel'lng for Bv.vo, and well 

worth the price. We have a few copies in stock 
that we offer at tbe low price of

SEVEJiTY-FIVE CEXTS.
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Trains.
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tho United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare al
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tages.

For detailed information,get the Maps and Fold
er# of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN.
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THE LYCEUM STAGE.
a collection of contributed, complied and original

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS.
(With full Music Notes), adapted for lyceum and School 

Exhibitions
By G. WHITFIBW KATES.

Price: Cloth, 50 cwtr; paper «w»i, 85 oesU.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by theRxLiaio-PaiLOSiPfii- 

cal Publishing- Hobbs. Chicago.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIR, 
A Code of Directions for Escaping from 
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etc, 
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A RATIONAL VIEW OF THE BIBLE! 
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By RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D.D..LL. 8. J
CONCENTS: I.—Founilatlon of the ••Authorised'’ Version 

of the New Testament.. 11—Tte New Ver-tei Basil fl'•81) 
HL—Canoniclty of the Scriptures. IV.—Custody of tte Strip 
turee. V.—MIracte. Prophecy, Martyrdom, and Church In
fallibility. VI.—Internal Evidence. VII—Probable Origin 
of the OU Testament, viil—Probable Origin of tte New 
Testament Books. IX.—Probable Origin of Certain Dogmas 
found In all Religions. X—Is the Bible strictly Historical, 
or mainly Allegorical? XL—Were tlie Jewish and Christian 
Scriptures Written Before or After the Pagan Bibles? XIL— 
Tte Summing-Up. XHL—Interlocutory. i

EXTRACTS FROM T|JE PREFACE.
“This bcok is not an attack upon what Is good and true in j 

the Jewish and Christian Scriptures, much less an attack 1
upon genuine religion. It Is not intonded to weaken tlie , 
f< undattons, but to enlarge and Ftrenghten them. False pre t 
tones and imposture niti-t so. merer later f all. Truth does
not need falsehood to support It, and find can take care of His 
cau e withouttlie treacherous help of lying prophets. Ths 
heart cannot be set right by deluding tho understanding. It 
Is a deliberate judgment that infidelity can only be checked 
by presenting more rational views of tte Bible and otrellg-
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POSITIVE AMI SEDATIVE POWERS.
"Our family think tei\13 nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders'’—so says J. IL Wiggin?, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis.. and so says everybody.

Buy tiie Positives for Fevers C-.ngl.s Gilds Bronchitis, 
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Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte IlEr,idio-PHiLG={)r-HX- 
t’AL publishing House. ClikKi

Ion. . . .•'Tte Bible as a Mp to religion Is Invaluable, but to claim ; 
for it such full supernatural Inspiration as secures absolute 1 
in/itHiMfiiy Is to place it in a false position.” j

One Volume. Cloth. Price, *1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IlruwoPfflaKOHii- 

car. Publishing House. Chicago.
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|M> The tauter of the Presbyteries 
vtareb cawed Servetoe to be burned at the

THZ CHURCH, UNIVERSALISM, UNITARIANISM.
That church adopted a system of theology 

which painted God as a perfect fiend, aud 
made of Bataa an angel by comparison. It 
condemned the Innocent babes to the burning 
flames of eternal torment. It hardened the 
human heart with doctrines of future pain, 
and blighted every flower of love and pity 
that shed its perfume in the human soul. 
Succeeding denominations gradually im
proved upon this fiendish theology, each one 
adding some mite to tbe scales, until they 
turned on the side of Liberalism. Universal- 
tern and Unitariantem were born; and these 
ventured so far from the landmarks of the 
old theology, that one cannot well go beyond 
their Hues without abandoning all claim to 
the Christian name as the distinctive title of 
his faith. The next step takes us to the 
heights of universal freedom, where we rec
ognize fellowship with all religions, giving 
supremacy to none. Thousands, yes, millions, 
have taken this step. To-day we stand upou 
the mountain heights, bathed in the rosy 
light of dawn. The sun of science is above 
the horizon, and is fast dispelling the mists 
of superstition that have enveloped the world 
so long. The nations are awaking to new 
life, and a glad song of praise rises upon the 
morning breeze, and is wafted dp to heaven. 
The demons of night, that for so many cen
turies have flapped their unclean pinions in 
our atmosphereof thought, are winging their 
way in flight to more congenial worlds. The 
angel of Light steps from the rosy portals of 
the east, aud brings countless blessings to 
the hearts of men. The windows of heaven 
are open, and the shining messengers bring 
words of truth to adorn oiir book of knowl
edge. The spirit of Progress,, intellectual 
and moral, social and civil, is spreading its 
wings over the whole world; and beneath 
their shadow are gathering the poor and the 
rich, the intellectual and the uncultured, the 
Christian and the Pagan, the Orthodox and 
the infidel, all bent upon a solution of the 
great problem of human life. Old supersti
tions are passing away, and Orthodox creeds 
are losing their power over the minds of 
men. No longer does the fear of an eternal 
smoking hell terrify the heart of man, or re
strain him from, the search of truth. Priests 
have lost the seeptreof their sway, and the 
world is becoming a religious republic, in 
whieh every man may think hisown thought, 
and worship God after his own fashion.

NEW CONCEPTIONS.
Although we may have abandoned the old 

conceptions, we have gained new ones in 
their place. Instead of the fall, we teach 
the rise of man. We do not believe in total
depravity, but recognize the fact that in the 
struggle toward perfection man must neces
sarily encounter and overcome evil, or im-,......... .....................
perfection. We have given up the doctrine j throw a cloud over the cradle. They send a 
of eternal hell, but we assert that sorrow is chilling blast into the garden of human love, 
the inevitable result of evil conduct. Sin is ; ....................... ’ .....
tlie violation of nature’s laws. These laws 
are internal and inevitable, and punishment
will last as long as sin. Sin anil sorrow are 
like the Siamese twins; inseparable j» life.
hut when one perishes the other cannot sur-1 sympathy for those true and honest souls who { whom the letters were intended? 
viva Wo IniHHir haltnvn in n. nornneOc- cx.Erin.r tbrliirl.f ambl dorl*. > * Van ” anatar tho ImahnHrl-vive. We no longer believe iu a New JrfiM- • are earnestly Peking for light amid the dark- 
Im. but hold, with Jesus, that the kingdom ; ue-s of their doubt; but for tho.se who dehb- 
of heaven is within. Every individual, like - eratelv shut their eyes and ears, aud coldly 
Alias, carries a world upon his shoulders. Il set themselves to the ta-k of darkening the 
is tlie world he creates out of lib own life, i minlight of human life by destroying the 
and in it lie mu’i live. That world is pen- j hope of immortality,- -for these we can en- 
pled by his daily actions and it lies with him i tertain no feeling hut contempt. They may 
whether the population shall he fiends or ? east a shadow of doubt over fearful minds, 
angels. We believe that water is good fortlie ■ but let not the joy of our lives be marred by 
body, but it wiil not cleanse the soul. Sin : them. We will still keep our eyes fixed on 
cannot be washed away like dirt. Evil tat-; the star of immortal life. In all our voyage, 
tooes the soul, and its marks are effaced only J iu spite of winds and waves, let that be oiir 
by tears of genuine repentance. ; guiding star; and when the voyage of earthly

We no longer hold that belief is a volun- j life is over, and our frail hark is moored in 
tary act, deserving reward or pain; but we do i the harbor of the tomb, we shall disembark 
hold that he who shuts his eyes and ears in ; on the shores of a fairer world, where all the 
the face of evidence,for fear of disturbing5 • .....
his old beliefs, deserves the contempt of every 
honest man and woman.

We do uot accept the Bible as a fetish to be 
worshiped; we do not make of it an oracle 
whose utterances upon every subject are to 
be taken as infallible; we do not receive it as 
an absolute authority in science, in history, 
or even in morals. We hold it as an ancient 
book, in which is recorded the history of a 
nation’s development from savagery to civili
zation; in which are many gems of thought 
in settings of the baser metals; in which are 
poems and parables worthy of the day when 
they were written; moral precepts that have 
vital force to-day, and laws that died when 
the conditions changed for.which they were 
framed. We accept it subject to the judg
ment of our own reason and moral sense. 
There are passages in the Bible that fill our 
hearts with the perfume of divine love and 
tenderness; and there are other passages 
written by the hand of savage hate, witli a 
pen dipped in the blood of murdered babes 
and women.

god’s word and science.
We find God’s word in the book of Nature. 

The modest flower that blooms by the bub
bling spring, and castsits sweet perfume on 
the air, is a revelation of God. The song of 
birds in the bending branches of the trees, 
the breeze that rustles through the waving 
boughs, the glad sunshine pouring in a 
golden spray through the drooping vines, the 
soft murmur of the brook and the wild roar 
of the angry sea,—all these are sentences in 
that divine book, and all who will may read.

Holding the demonstrations of science to 
be of greater authority than the speculations 
of the early fathers, we repudiate the doc
trine of the resurrection of the body; but we 
hold the truth of the immortality of the soul, 
existing independently of material condi
tions. Many men, whose scientific attain
ments give their teaching much authority, 
hold that mind is but a manifestation of mat
ter; that when the physical organism is de
stroyed all consciousness ceases, and the 
bright lamp of life goes out iu internal dark
ness. The Church has rested her doctrine of 
Immortality merely upon the alleged bodily 
resurrection of Jesus; and since science has 
demonstrated the impossibility of physical 
resurrection, many have supposed that the 
belief in immortality has no basis in fact and 
reason. We need not review here the many 
K* of continuity of life beyond the grave.

It to say we know that death te but 
the open door to a larger and richer life. 
The angel of death bears healing in his 
wings, and the touch that chills the heart 
warms the soul into more expansive life. 
The shroud of death Is changed to a robe of 
light, and the darkness of the tombs is dis
pelled by the glorious sun of heaven. When 
the battle of earthly life te finished the 
soldier’s brow is crowned with the laurel 
wreath of victory. We know that in this 
skeptical age thousands lack the consolation 
of a belief in tbe immortal Hfe. The tend- 
«ncy of actenoe has been toward materialism.

mMisf «6
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ocean’s depths. She has walked forth into 
field aad wood, and noted the myriad plants 
and flowers. The tribes of earth and air and 
water’she has classified, and taught us of 
their habits. She has pried into the mys
teries of nature, commanded her subtle 
forces, studied the loves and hates of atoms, 
drawn lightning from the heavens, and har
nessed it to work for man. She has dissected 
the human frame, and showed ns that man 
is fearfully and wonderfully made. She has 
swept the heavens with her telescopes and 
taught us the motion of the stars. But all 
these investigations are in the realm of mat 
ter. She can learn nothing there of the soul 
of man. She may dissect the body, but her 
knife will not discover the soul. She may 
weigh the body, and the absence of the soul 
wiil make it none the lighter. She may 
question the lifeless corpse by all the methods 
of science, yet the voiceless lips give no re
ply. The eyes and the ears are there, but the 
divinity that saw aud heard through them is 
absent. The tongue te there, yet the power 
that moved the multitude with words of 
burning eloquence te gone. AH is silent as 
the tomb whereunto the lifeless body must be 
sadly borne.

Failing by any of the usual scientific 
methods to find evidence of an immortal soul, 
the scientist too often concludes that Immor
tality is but a pleasing dream, a sweet illu
sion that lulls the infant man into a con
tented sleep in death. And some, who seem 
to envy others the consolation they them
selves cannot find, attempt with specious 
arguments to destroy the hope of immortal 
life. They would convince the mother that 
when she leaves the little blossom of a babe 
in the cold embrace of the tomb her eyes 
will never again be gladdened with a sight 
of that dimpled cheek, or her ears cheered 
with the prattle of that baby tongue. Tuey 
would have the lover believe that when the 
hand of death is laid upon the fair head of 
her whose life he lives; when the heart that 
beats in unison with his is still; when the 
eyes that now leek in his with loving trust 
are veiled by the mists of the shadowy val
ley,—'they would have him believe that never 
on a fairer shore shall he look upon his love 
again, never hold her to his bosom, bound in 
the sweet spell of an eternal love. They 
would convince the husband that when the
wife who has walked by his side for so many 
years, who has cheered him in the hour of 
trouble, and dispelled with her loving smile 
all the clouds that came across his pathway, 
when the true and loving wife is taken from 
his bosom and laid in the damp and mouldy 
tomb, he shall never clasp her hand again, 
never again feel the throb of her warm heart 
beating against his own.

They would have us believe that human af
fections, lacerated by the hand of Death, shall 
never be healed by the angel of Life. They il gX to now lwan® Him to tfieir own puny.iu-

J?Dale-blue dress « Aunt Marv ” significant selves. They cannot see anything
; &aS Her power IS thisMine Hy LI good nor true outside of their own narrow 

They bring a skeleton to every feast, and in dited by a spirit, and ihe contents of which -■ staneed by the &bovt*.r~The Enquirer, (Jin-the midst of innocent pleasure, it chatters are unknown to me until I am out of ths in-: einnatl ’ “p l,8r ftwn «'lTh«nlar ™"»m m'“’TO ♦" ‘“
with its grinning teeth, " To this favor must fluence.” 
thou come at Ia<.” We have only the deepest i

and wither all the flowers that blossom there. -

loved and lost shall meet again, and Death
shall be no more.

Have Disembodied Spirits Power to Appear 
to the Living?

If They Cannot, Who Can Unravel the Many 
Mysterious Appearances?—Belief in Signs 
anil Omens—Iler. Joseph Cook—“Aunt 
Mary.” -

Copernicus, a Prussian, taught that the 
earth revolved around the sun. Galileo adopt
ed the same view, which was contrary to the 
view held by the Itoman Church. This was 
in the early part of the seventeenth century. 
Galileo was compelled on bended knees to re
nounce the (supposed) heretical doctrine. 
Galileo formally renounced, but, as he -arose 
from the humiliating posture, he whispered 
to a friend, “ It does move for all that.”

BELIEF IN THE OCCULT.
Few persons are free from superstitious- 

ness, or a belief in signs, omens, talismans, 
amulets, incantations,exorcisms and the like. 
Strange that people who possess these evi
dences of superstition are loud in disavowing 
their belief in the supernatural. They loud
ly deny that earthly things are in any way 
governed by the preternatural. Galileo could 
say of such persons: “They are believers in 
the supernatural all the same.”

In childhood’s hours fearful recitals of 
stories of ghosts and spook# and specters and 
goblins create a fascinating, interesting,half
belief in such beings. Some are supposed to 
possess power to harm, and others have the 
ability to ■protect. To ward off evils emanat
ing, from ill-disposed spirits a goodly list of 
sayingsand incantations are repeated, and 
amulets and charms are worn by the subjects 
of fear. The Indians are wont to say: “The 
Good Spirit will not harm you, so there is no 
need to give gifts to it; but it is to the bad 
ones your gifts are to be tendered to propiti
ate them.”

Believers in laying on of hands to cure the 
sick, in fortune-telling by tea-grounds and by 
coffee-settlings, and in the twirling of the 
divining-rod, assert their horror of others who 
have faith in the supernatural. Little house
hold accidents are given special meaning. To 
one is attached a meaning of harm; to an
other one the ability to foretell good luck. 
These persons, we say, laugh at and deride 
the idea of any thing happening from a super
natural origin. Haunted cars, houses, ships, 
cabs aud certain locations, etc., are to them 
as fables told by the ignorant and sllly-pated.

REV. J06BPH COOK’S VIEWS.
Joseph Cook, the noted divine and lecturer, 

made many sincere efforts to look into and 
back of the immense massof ignorance whieh 
surround the supernatural as exemplified by 
the exponents and advocates of spiritism 
Among tbe mountain of trashy tricks were 
some grains of a science he could not under
stand. He says:

“ If Zollner, Fichter and Ulrlci, Wallace 
and Crookes have not mistaken appearances 
for facts, there may be in Spiritualism anew 
star yet below the iMHflzon, nut before which, 
when once It Is fully risen, the night hag or 
the dental of the supernatural wnfch broods

ft tttfo«iMpti«alBM»»ani^ vam- 
oared from tho spiritual veins 
F He adds: “ I forbid you to 
being i Spiritualist; and I am 

not only not a Spiritualist, I am not a mod
ern demonologm.”

AN INTERVIEW WITH A SPIRITIST.
He Is a personal friend of the writer and is 

an honest old man. He said:
“There are many things happening every 

day whieh seem to indicate a power within 
man both strange and bewildering. It is 
akin to the science of clairvoyance. The 
spirit seems to leave the body and travel 
whithersoever the operator desires or wills 
that it shall travel. A man is blindfolded, 
kept in a room, and he sees through houses 
of brick and blocks of houses, following min
utely every movement of a certain person 
whom he is requested to follow. The person 
may go half a block, or he may go half a 
mile—the distance te of little moment to the 
blindfolded man. Hte second person, or some
thing, follows closely the. person to be watch
ed, and can tell his every movement and all 
his dodgings while on his trip.”

“ This is very strange,” I remarked. “About 
this there seems to be no room for trickery. 
Such a condition of the human mind is hard 
to explain. Scientists have before them 
many things that will richly repay them 
when discovered concerning the mysterious 
working power of the minds of men. Some 
day will be discovered a new force, of which 
even now we catch glimpses in the so-called 
manifestations of Spiritualism. Supermun
dane phenomena of to-day will be found to 
have their source within the mind of man 
himself.” .

“ These things are performed by our medi
ums,” said my friend, “and spiritual power 
controls them. This is the ‘force’ you think 
will some day be discovered. It is known 
now. We have it on every hand. Things 
strange to you are familiar to us.”

Not knowing certainly to the contrary, the 
writer could not refute his claim. Wishing 
to get at his own experiences, I asked:

“ Are you a medium?”
“ No,” said he, in a regretful tone, “ but my 

wife is. I can vouch for her. Sometimes, 
quick as a flash, she is taken possession of by 
a spirit and made to go through a jig dance, 
although knowing nothing of the dance when 
uncontrolled.”

Turning to my friend’s wife, a small, thin 
brunette, I asked her if the dancing exercises 
did not tire her, and whether she could not 
resist the strange influence.

“No,” she replied, “I can not resist the 
strange influence, and I do not feel any bad 
effects from the dancing. After the influence 
is off I am not conscious of what has occur
red.”

“ Well,” I could not resist commenting, “of 
what use can such an influence as this yon 
speak of be to yon or to your husband? To 
me.” I said, “such a. power over myself I 
would consider extremely embarrassing, to 
say the least.”

“ That is not all,” the little woman added. I 
I am often controlled to write a letter In

IilltlI)l.p ! the only one worth mentioning, all the others

was ; of whether He was the. Christ or not, our world
। v T ♦ would long ago have become a very good^Hv«n UK ^»y^^ «¥^« 51 - heaven; but as the massof them have rather

a party entirely unknown to us. M e wrote 
to the post-office aud address given, and re- 
ceived an answer from ihe friends ot the de
parted spirit, confirming th? substance of the 
letter indited by the spirit.”

"Ah!” exclaimed I, “that was curious. 
Were the parties in question believers in 
Spiritualism? ”

“ No; I believe not,” was the reply. “ They 
were agreeably surprised to get a communi
cation from their deceased friend.”

“ Does this influence take away all con
sciousness of yourself at the time?” I queried 
of my friend’s wife. *

“ No, sir,” she replied. “ I know who are 
present, what they do aud what I am doing, 
but I am unable to counteract the influence.”

“ You say you are unable to prevent this 
‘ power’ taking hold of you; from this, then, 
I judge you are sometimes ‘ taken ’ by these 
spirits when unprepared to act as their me
dium,” I then .said.

“ Yes,” said she; “I am taken this quick 
(suddenly striking her palms together.) Some
times an Indian spirit controls me and some
times it is another. They have even quar
relled as to which shall first control me. One 
night at a seance I was compelled suddenly 
to get up from my chair and fiercely attack 
a gentleman, a stranger to me. I knew what 
I was doing and that it was wrong. My feel
ing of shame at my being impelled to such 
an act was awful; but I. was not able to re 
sist. Husband and others endeavored to re
strain me, but could not without hurting me 
severely. The gentleman requested that I be 
let alone, saying I was not responsible for 
the attack; that it was instigated by a spirit
enemy of his; that he could see the spirit 
and recognized in it the form of an enemy 
who was thus taking revenge.”

“ Well,” said I, in a tone plainly indicat
ing disgust, “I certainly should desire to be 
free from such vindictive spiritual influ
ences.”

“Of course,” she replied,“Ido not like 
such a spirit to control me; but I am unable 
to help myself. Other times I have entirely 
different spirits influencing me. An Indian 
doctor aids me in controlling disease to some 
extent. I have cured husband of pains in 
his breast through the spirit simply by lay
ing on of my hands ”

A number of like questions were asked, 
some being answered fairly, some rather du
biously, and some were equivocated. From 
this interview and from an extensive read
ing (unbiased, as he believes) the writer has 
made the following summary of results:

1. There are in man’s experiences mysteri
ous and unexplainable events, commonly 
called intercourse or exchange of intelligence 
between the living and the spirits, of the de
parted.

2. More than half of the professional medi
ums have been detected in the use of tricks 
while professing to receive communications 
from the departed dead.

3. Under one head ought to be placed clair
voyance, second sight, fortune-telling, som
nambulism, mesmerism, and the like—under 
healthy or diseased conditions of our nerves, 
“Nervism’’mightbe an appropriate name.
«From the testimony of many learned and 

creditable persons, it seems indisputable that 
spirits are allowed to communicate with 
mankind through mediums. Half of these 
mediums are frauds and charlatans. The 
other half ean be reduced still further by the 
influence exerted by this “nervism” men
tioned above. The residue of mediums may 
then be divided into two classes—the submis
sive and the ebmmandatory.

The submissive medium is controlled by 
this spirit as per interview mentioned. Yes-

to tat fow, if. Infeed, to aay one. Today the 
medium te fought for by crowds of spirits, 
ready to tear aud Inflame, and, finally, to 
wreck that mind, physically and morally. 
To-morrow-aye, to-morrow, may come a 
peaceful spirit, or may come, more likely, a 
demoniacal spirit, inciting to deeds of vio
lence against the person of the medium or 
against the lives of others.

The commandatory medium Is the only 
oasis of this desert. The spirit influence is 
under subjection to the living, as, indeed, it 
should be. In this country but few can claim 
this mastery over the unseen. In Eastern 
countries, notably India, men have made this 
matter a study for centuries. Amid the moun- 
tainsof phenomena they groped, and as grains 
of light and of truth were revealed to them 
they were hoarded and retained. The great 
secrete were revealed only to the few who, 
after long trial, should be found to be worthy 
of them. The members of this dark, myster
ious fraternity command spirits, and the 
spirits obey, as earthly servants are wont to 
obey their masters.

"AUNT MARY.”
“ Aunt Mary” was a professional fortune- L- in h„mn„v with onik teller who lived ia Day ton, Ohio, some years , inf

since. Many a sweet young miss has crossed I in'' .„« ?5 4.??^, fmm8LMXth»e ve 
the black palm of Aunt Mary in payment of ! madfatetetiir^
a propitious future foretold. The half-dollar H„2 Rn<iUpnria«nit«n^^^ 
would be given willingly,and not a murmur jLdStS^H’Jte 
RS? Si? ’"“ * * " “h ^« *» $ “® t«“Z i SS

Elderly ladies, worried about their connu- J to^fre mui
bial affaire, would approach the old colored I ^vMtnnnr^hmftSnf !i^
Sibyl with hope, and yet with anxiety and ^ ™ ^ 0“*
fear. Being a keen observer of the character . JJ®2 °8^
of her visitors, Aunt Mary could nearly al-; ^22 2! ™%^^mufi Jh j^ T
ways tell the nature of the trouble preying | anL^inn^^9 e higher or more interior in- 
upon their minds,and, consequently,rarely * pt T„_n Ma „.. . _
missed tellinir them, in slight Iv Hivsterious I _. ^ ~ 55®- ^^ s^®18 ^n2 W® 88 '^
ways tell the nature of the trouble preying?

missed telling them, in slightly mysterious of Hi« Xnt^ “mg used as one 
know ’ y H“e-d in the ver* interesting lecture publish-

"Mary” wps a clairvoyant, or had tl>e rL^iffS^Lf^hLa ^
S* VAS w' tothe ^* “'"^ & “Si 

domicile if “ Etv” in order to I ^“necled with the Christian Church to bring 
learn what the future had in store for them. « 9 ^h
After their fortunes had been cast and the J S ^1^ hX^ n«h! ?8 w 1 
wonted price had been paid, my friend sud- ' J® 2 oEh LrslShf™ v^rn8^ ®ever 
rtenlv asked "Aunt Marv-” * ^r Ganspe nor Swedenborg, yet I find many1 “What is mv daiiS'^rali doimr at this of V1f ws and fiPinW experiences in full 
moment?” y g ’aiak “01Bfc at Uus ; accord with the best spirit of both as to all 

Aunt Mary closed her eyes a few moments J ThMartthS better life,
and then answered: : ShS L?.^

“She is just climbing up into a cherry i fha ranimi ^l^
tree. Now she has got to a good peat, and i LJ.n^pr^ni^f^Ln?^
now she is filling her hands and proceeds to sW^aL ^ma 9*Ona u?^ evidence that 
eat the inlcv fruit ” * I she ?s be^ ®8ed 8®-i Ieil to (1° some good

“ What kind of a dress has she on?” said I J-®® tn hraiff^l8^81
the mother, to further test the old lady. ■ ^L|°«l* vn”8’

“Shelias on a pale-blue dress, calico, I ■ fe£nJ®V2fa.L
think, and it looks as if it had beettwornifE ^R^vP ff
some time,’’.said the colored fortune-teller, tha fiV0180 told her that this Man was 
a,When soy frie^^^ very near a . cJatortmaS a few i^the^^t0
mile distant, she found that Sarah had been ambling >aL and many sSSS
up in the cherry tyee and enjoyed a feast dur-

a tert-sitting with Mr. JIusk as medium, at. followed the false and bloody Chri-t whose 
the hou-e of Mr. W. Eglinton. The circle t payings and ear-marks are plainly visible in 
comprised eleven persons, of whom two were ; the New Testament, we are still rated by the 
ladies. Shortly after the lights were extin-; spirit of Mood and war; and Spiritualists 
guished slight taps were heard. _ They pro- < will not do any better until they are willing 
ceeded apparently from the “ fairy bells,” i to manifest in their daily walk the divine 
which had been placed oh the table.' The po-1 life of love to God and man. Table tipping, 

’ raps, and dreaming of the Summer Land
won't save our world. W. M. Evans.

Amherst, Va.

sitions of the sitters were changed more 
than once, the directions being given by the 
raps. When the circle was finally arranged, 
Mr. Farmer sat on the medium’s left, and Mr.
Rental! on his right. A piece of wood with 
holes bored iu it was then produced; aud to 
this Mr. Hulk’s wrists were bound with cop
per wire, one wrist of each of his neighbors 
being similarly secured. It was then impos
sible for the medium to move his hands with
out the knowledge of his neighbors; and the 
copper wire was fastened so tightly round 
the wrists that it appeared impossible that 
any of the hands oould be withdrawn. This 
test had been adopted with the consent of 
Mr. Husk’s ** spirit-guides,” whose voices had 
been already heard. Mr. Husk and his neigh
bors remained bound in the manner des
cribed until the end of the sitting. Notwith
standing this, the “ fairy bells ” rose from 
the table and floated, playing faintly, some 
feet over the sitters’ heads; all the sitters 
were touched on the hands and some on the 
heads; a postage stamp was taken from Col. 
Lean’s hand, and was affixed to his forehead, 
and was then removed and fixed on Mr. 
Farmer’s face. These phenomena occurred 
in total darkness, a light being struck from 
time to time to observe the results. It was 
then proposed to apply a test to the “ spirit 
voices.” Accordingly half a sherry-glass of 
claret and water was poifted into Mr. Husk’s 
mouth. Almost immediately after the light 
was extinguished, the voice of “ John King ” 
was heard. He spoke but a very few words. 
They were, as far as my recollection goes: 
“ Will this do? God bless you all.” The voice 
was full and sonorous, and resembled exact
ly the well-known voice of “John King.” No 
other voice was heard, although the spirit 
“Irresistible”was requested to speak. A 
light was obtained, aud Mr. Husk spat out 
the liquid. He had swallowed a very small 
quantity; and I do not think it possible for him 
to have produced the voice we heard. Dur
ing the course of the sitting four distinct 
“ spirit voices” were heard; but “John King” 
was the only one who spoke while Mr. Husk 
had the claret and water in his mouth. No 
materialization of any sort took place.—C. N. 
Williamson in Light, England.
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NO PATENT NEDICINE-SS
Gain fxwh, good Woodand eave doctor BaUmedlchie bills. We do not belie vein making 
Petrey from rhe sick by selling- high prfoed^patent” or other medicines, but.believe * 
it simply Sie duty of auy person, possessing knowledgeof a remedy or specific, to make 
It known, free Of Charge, to every hunuusi being,so tbBtanyperBonoajHireparethe 
8P<,B^eviBg^iS tobeour duty, we wffliiend, on receipt of 20 oente-t^oent postal 
stMfnpsfShftW tojMiy the expenses of advertising and postage), a prescription, whieh 
can Ira prepared by anyone, and will ocwt but little. This compound produces in a.

Ab Explanation of Mias Rosamond Dale 
Owen’s Views.

To Um Editor of tte Ketltto-MoKahlal Jounat
Having had the pleasure of several inter

esting talks with Miss Rosamond Dale Owen, 
now resting here to regain physical health 
from our bracing, life-giving Blue Ridge air 
and water, her system having become very 
much shattered by her two years’ labor in 
England and Scotland, I have concluded to 
give your readers a brief outline of what I 
consider her real position as a Christian 
Spiritualist to be:

1. That Christ is at the head of all spirit
ual movements leading our world into the 
higher spiritual life. She does not attempt 
to decide whether He te equal with God, the 
Creator, or te only our elder brother, with 
power toact as the God of our earth.

2. She does not believe in the infallibility 
of the old Bible as a whole, nor in an eternal 
hell; and as to the atonement, vicarious sac
rifice, aud other Orthodox dogmas, her views 
are not in accord therewith, though she 
thinks some of them have a spiritual mean-

lined in the very interesting lecture publish-

or her own particular word or missive to he

in an address to young men, Dr. Pratt of 
London, says that married life is by far the 
most healthy. In one thousand married men 
of twenty-five to thirty years of age there are 
six deaths; one thousand bachelors furnish 
ten deaths, and one thousand widowers twen
ty-two deaths. In young men married before 
twenty years tho figures are unfavorable, be
ing fifty per thousand. In unmarried men un
der twenty the rate is but seven per thousand. 
If girls marry before twenty a like mortality 
befalls them. Married people from eighteen 
to twenty die as fast as people from sixty to 
seventy. After twenty-one marriage should 
be contracted as soon as possible.

HUMILIATING 
ERUPTIONS 

ITCHING 
AND 

BURNING 
TORTURES

and EVERY bhcbb of Itching, Scaly. Pimply. Inherited 
Scrofulous, and Contagious Diseases of the Blood, Skin, and 
Scalp, with Boas of Hair, from Infancy tooldago,ar#poel> 
tlvely cured by the CvticcbaKemediib.

CimctBi Hmowiw, the new blood purifier, cleanses the 
blood and perspiration of Impurities and poisonous elements, 
and thus remorse tte came.

Cuticuba, the great Skin Cure, Instantly allays Itching and 
Inflammation, clears the Skin and Scalp, heals Ulcers and 
Sores, and restores the Hair.

Cuticuba Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler and Toilet 
Requisite, prepared from cuticuba. islndUpCTwabletntreat
ing Skin Diseases, Baby Honors, skin Blemishes, Chapped 
and Oily Skin.

Sold everywhere. Price: cuticuba, 60c.; Rboltint, 11 
soap, 25c Prepared by the Pottxb Dsns and CubmicalCO. 
Boston, Mass.

tarSend for1 How to Cure Skin Diseases."


